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♦■no In items of news. Don’tsay “I can't write fortlie 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and "cut It short." All sueh communications will 
tie properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, infurmation concerning the mgan- 
Uattonof new Societies or the condition of eld ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
2 lusts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be ruHIshed as soon as juosslbie.

personality? If yea, you are iu advance of 
the world. If you have not this humanitar
ian sentiment, you have no business to pre
tend to he leading the progressive idea of the 
world.

A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW.

slaughter-house, and without that great trie-1 gone, like the Jesus, like tho Mohammed of
tion, that great struggle, you could not grow. 
To get away from the follies perpetrated by 
the colonists in the early history of this 
country in supplying the labor by imported 
slaves, they laid a condition which required 
the cold blade of the soldier to cut out and

cominence my retrospection within the con
fines of authentic history, when settled forms 

niisTi’ASE-SfiritMi r«MLWj.-ta isssraibsii Lee-, of government, jurisprudence, literature and 
toreDeMv«e<iaiiake M«want camp MeeKt:g,A:«ast: art had found a place of recognition. In 

5,18*;.ty j. clegs wiw, • surveying the beautiful and classic civiliza-
BEeGNDiymE--Ti;B"L^rtCx>tin^^ The Poston spit it- i tion of Greece there is at its basis a religious 

sial Temple as a werk or Art, opes virion, wtor? is a 1 thought, and it is this: That there is in the 
Fine Tjancn speaker wanteii? affairs of men an interference by divine
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I aver that modern Spiritualism is in ad- l------- ^—------  .- .-■------ -.- —
vance of anything which has touched the remove. The soldier has a mission, and your 
world in the past. But before I elaborate 
that idea, I will make a retrospection to 
some of the great, leading ideas whieh have 
made ihe civilizations of the past. I will

great General just gone to heaven had a mis
sion. He has gone to heaven with a soldier’s 
glory. I do not like it. I would change con
ditions if I could, but Nature means that

the past, like the weird theologians cf Puri
tan times. There can never be another Pur
itan in this world. He has filled his niche 
and gone. Then when the possibilities of 
the philosophical revolution came to France, 
there was a wonderful epoch in the history 
of the evolution of thought It culminated 
in that fire and tornado of blood whieh del-

man should be a lighter, 
luppim

uged the streets of Paris; but before that rev
olution phenomenal eame the revolution phi
losophical. That which touched the brain 
of the immortal Voltaire, that which swelled 
and inspired the genius of Victor Hugo I Ap
plause] was felt in this country, and the spir
it of Jeffersonian democracy rolled over the 
minds of the men of this land. The brain 
which is ever to grow more beautiful, the

agency. The thought was divided up in 
polytheism, yet behold the civilization whieh 
arose upon it. What a magnificent thing in 
a thousand years it grew to be. It made an 
inspiration that touches the ideal of beauty 
to-day. It takes a thousand years to make a 
Homer, and the scintillations of that genius

;: aro felt oyer the hill tops of time to-day.

There never ought to come a time in this 
great universe when man will be happy. If 
ever man becomes happy in this world, it is 
time he committed spiritual suicide. [Ap
plause.] As soon as ever you have become 
happy, what will you do after that? What

I ertvloving power upon the intellects of mon,

in the Dark Ages. Heaven was, according to ESn ^ ‘ a ™nr ^ S
men’s way of thinking then, a place of hap-1 * A f««Mtar-
piness and glory. God was going to make : 
the world happy. Jesus Christ was going to [

I make tho world happy. It destroyed the I

unknown, frying to get hold, trying to master 
it, trying to adjust it and make it thebest 
anchorage of mankind for the future.

Is it strange when modern Spiritualism 
eame there should have come Charles Darwin? 
When the effusions of that evolutionary 
thought shall be fairly comprehended anil 
fairly digested by the people of this countrv, 
what a strange manifestation of growth will 
be seen. Then the old creative idea will lie 
discarded. It will lie like the ancients sup
posed the old moons lay, in unutterable- con
fusion at the end of the world. There will 
lie the debris of past civilizations, and the 
creative idea will be one. The evolutionary 
ideal will be the ideal of the future. The 
ideal of inspiration, tlie ideal of civiliza

rugged, grand brain of Thomas Paine [Ap
plause] quivered for a moment, but in the soul, 
full richness of its humanity dashed its lib- sr

tion, of social growth, the ideal everywhere, 
that is a grand and noble thing in the human

SPIRITUALISM, PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIOLOGY.
There never was an age like this. There

never was a century which had so many 
, - . , great men rushed in, thrown in; and it seems

these men of America, your forefathers, said ; sometime-; as we look witli the unobservant 
wo stand on this great continent; these -eye that these men stand in isolation. Herbert 
mighty forests of pine, these majestic rivers, Spencer stands shoulder to shoulder witli 
these tremendous hills portray tho scene of Darwin. These two aro apostles of a new 
the great civilization of the future. This civilization, the om> the ap^tk of phvrieai 
was an ideal. It was a dream. It could not evolution, the other the apostle of psvekotorv 
yet bo realized; but they felt this, that they and sociology.
must bo free, and they spoke wiser than they - A:. ’' 
thought. They eaid all men are created ncs^ a..................................
equal and endowed.with the inalienable right. have a correct p- vehotosy. 
to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happim-s. ' - * ■ ’ "
Did they know what they soid or meant? In 
yon? Have you measured that pria-e? if.;: 
something more than a men* rhetorical turn

niiuups.w rout ; make tne world nappy. It destroyed the
Genera! Kr:a3. um»l New-:. M’scrKa^eiPs Adver- Where can you find an imagination, an ideal, ] dignity and the energy of civilization. It
tiseHm 1 a sublimity, to surpass the classic inspira-1 was at war with the law of natural t-volu-

1 tions of antiquity? It arose on polytheism. I tion and spiritual development. It cannot
u.-iui AGEs.t .. ... a Ma-. jt ent^med itself around the devotion of pe and every time a nice liuie nloofhanni-

toeQ1W.::: cf LOL- w:l WitierZ:fctoFKMo. SHI Sffi ^WmKft J« P««S
in wrat-are. AtW- M®11° th® ^.k® ®{th® t>™ a™s8 ; and knocked from the lips Of humanity.

s^:-; iteHH-a:, N-.tes au? * cal ^[esn which controlled the valor, the When you attain an Alpine height, you
Erti.vtj-,nM!«ei:a^™8H'.^ -‘ enthusiasm and sociology of tho.-e ancient: will see another; when, vou have eru.?s>d one

tv.hNu-.i-A',L-AHA"r.ie. "G,.«i of liberty and justice, touched the heart-1 anchor. When jgu have made on* mump!:
. strings of men, as justice touches th? ^ imperfectimi, you will have to make
-tring- vf nii'ii to-day. The ndelity of orate- j another. Whim you have uiadi- one triumph 

. ry was hh complete under the regini" oft.io.se | more over vour intellectual inahiiitv, vm;
times as now. Tliat civilization iu the law j wjn j)aVe to fight again. It to on and on and

. of growth shot up. aud the military hero, al-1 on aud on. into the kingdom of the enHes...
; ways the companion of the ecclesiastic and 11 Applause.!
■ of the theological order, made other pos4bil- j \ t v M.mAvnn-n

Hies for philosophical and religions advance- \ ‘ ri 'toL, mohammed.
, ment. Polytheism can never come again in ’ .LtumataJity is a thought too large for me. 

this world. Ii is finished. It is done. Civ-• The soul of a man is a thing too big for my 
ilization never retires. It wanders. It rolls thought. I am going to live. I ™ji net dm. — — . . ............ — . ......... .....

J around the world, but it is never to be ex- Nature says so. My immortality does not , ated the divine right of kings; and when your < tk-re immoral and buried for a while until 
* ' When ideas depend upon a goil; not upon a church. I am . forefafheis denied God place or mentton in i the nmUytieul faculties shall bo retrospective

Iii;'? : Ar*:.;”’ M '-. l :i it',.iSA't?i'r;-»i? :?,
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of ti hrautiful ‘."utcnc". It ha< a m-sBiBE 
and it will have a pio.mnig a,; tb' age roil • 
on. If m-xint that jour f-nVfiCb*j>. thought

SIM RITU A L DEMOCRAT
J5 INSPIRATIONAL LECTURE.

Delivered at Lake Pleasant Gimp 
Meeting, Aug. 9, 1885,

ilization never retires. It wanders. It rolls

tinct in this world auy more.

And if Spirituals ’mis to maintain its groat- 
: and the holiness cf it- HH^im'., yuWmu< 

'. I hi' i --tbe-great:
point for you to t*oi..mb'r'
i current psychology

. Have you forme:! 
De you uifhT.tan:!

and know how to define the human • mind in 
relation to organization and not in relation 
to org-Hi;?: itiGh? Y> <! m-.' •! to '-> r tie- trai;<- 
ti<maf print I- twem a phy D-.A am’ a • ph?> 
ual ‘irinee. What a ihiup th>bd W-u? a 
mighty pr.jfilem :hi : What a mva ry ID's ::; 
this law -f evolution. Tim BVirab-n iff ku-

■ that they wvw' sirongfiroiigiGthat they wif : 
wi-e tmr.Rgh; that they wen* great enough fa :

grille this c'-JUfy without the as-istam-b of
(God, [Applause.; That is democracy. ,.„.. ,,,„„- ,, ,..,-„,
I were called upon to define democracy I upon the origin of th« -oui. We ean not talk 
[ should say that it meant the people had with-: about that qastiwi vet; we an- not ready.

man eoii "iom m-s I nu-an. Why, Mime day 
mm will lie talking and Irving io iva-ofi

oo big for my ; in themselves the power, tho ability, the in- j We are not readv tn speculate and dogmatize 
I can not die.! telligence to govern themsedves. It ropudi-i where w do not know. There is mystery

: Rfi-nM for tte &:;igto.l'liUwtMMs Jo:iinai '
JIr. rre^.iileitt, Lilics -v.'i (iehtkitifm

It affords me great pleasure to meet you 
here, especially so, inasmuch as we are here 
with a common interest. Life is a strange 
thing; and, when seen in it , totality, the 
strangest of all; but we never see life in its 
totality. We only see it phenomenally. You 
are here to day; you will be elsewhere to
morrow. Life is change, and changes have 
come. Episodes have passed away siuce we 
last saw you here two years ago.

To-day the Nation mourns. A great tragic 
drama has been completed. Democracy has 
put the top-stone upon the heroism of union 
and liberty. Death, the last scene, has come, 
and the hero of the hour lies sleeping en
shrouded in the love of a liberalized thought 
throughout the world. Strange things hap
pen. They are strange because the constitu
tion of them is unknown. I feel pleased to 
meet you this morning, not because that 
event has happened, but because to-day is a 
mingling together of the spiritual forces 
which are unseen to yon. There are modes 
of being. There are intelligences—-person
alities outside of your sensations. Manin 
all ages has been trying to understand these 
intelligences, to comprehend these forces, 
and each hypothesis or idea has formed a 
dispensation. Each dispensation has defined 
a civilization. Civilizations like men, like 
nations, come and go. Beneath all civiliza
tion there is a sentiment, and it is a religi
ous one. The history of the development of 
the thought of immortality, would be a his
tory of civilization. The history of the re
ligious world is a history of civilization; and 
when we know the religion of a man, we can 
sum up his work to mankind. When a man 
has a religion or no religion, we know him. 
We can measure him and his worth to the 
world. When .a Nation has a religious Idea 
we know the worth of that Nation to civiliza
tion. Its power, its genius, its creative en
ergy, its constitutional vigor, its political 
justice we know. The religions idea is the 
central idea of civilization.

I want this morning to put the question, 
have you as spiritual philosophers, a religi
ous idea which is calculated to be a centre, a 
primal idea around which the genius of hu
manity can centre? which can be an inspira
tion to poetry, to art, to literature and to 
science? Have you something that can stir 
the heart of mankind? that can provoke the 
enthusiasm of veneration, and cause the civ
ilization, the justice, the liberty of the past 
to fade? If you have no such sentiment, you 
have no business here. Civilization does not 
want you. If you have not something valu
able to contribute to the knowledge, to the 

■ power, to the ruling capacity of this world, 
you have no business here. If you are not 
*better, if you have no thought which is high
er, if you have no truth which is dearer to 
mankind than any idea the world has had 
before, you have no right here. [Applause.] 
There is only one right I know of, and that 
is the right of the highest. A man rules by 
the superiority of hie idea. Tyrants, repre
sent no idea. Democracy, the belief iu hu
manity, is an idea. Do you represent hu
manity in its totality, the humanity of earth 
and the humanity of heaven—the whole of 
it? bave you found a sentiment whieh cov
ers the whole of it? Are' you ready to son-

have had their day they are thrown on one a® immortal being, even though tlie Pope 
side, and can never be taken up as civiliz- of Rome happens to commit suicide, fha
ing agents any more. church can not make me mortal. The church

So that there came a time when polythe- ^ ^JP concentrated epitome of the decaying
ism must die, and that time is expressed in 
the reformation which is known to you as 
Christianity. Christianity had a mission: It 
was a reformation. But there can never 
come a time again in this world when men 
can believe that a god can be incarnated. 
The day is past. Were a god to come to 
morrow and proclaim his incarnation in the 
streets of Boston, ho would be denounced as 
an impostor and a fraud. - (Laughter.] There 
can never be a civilization in the future
based upon a divine incarnation. That idea 
is eternally finished. You have a civiliza
tion based upon that reformation, and to

the constitution and denied th? divine right t in intenMtv and pro. peetive in energy, 
of kings, they denied the' divine right of can wait for that.

We

civilizations of the past, [Applause] and its 
ideas are not for you. Abu have no compro
mises to make with it. You have no compro
mises to make with superstition. Spiritual
ism, if it be anything, is a science, not a rev
elation. [Applause.]

And a consequenci'of thisis: Youare placed 
outside of all the God-written books of the

some extent a dying civilization it is. It ) med, the possibility of his time, the epitome 
has lived for 2,OTO years. It passed its ag of V13 ^ Mohammed could never come

world. | Applause.] A civilization based upon 
a book supposed to have been written by a 
god is a false civilization. God never wrote i like the Mohammed the prophet, like the rt- 
abook. He couldn’t. [Applause.] The onus' ligious reformer of the Middle Ages, that 
of proof lies with those who allege he can.

In the 6th century, in 570, eame Moham-

priests. Thw limited the divine right of There are present qncSns for rehUiou 
power, as it lay in the sacerdotal condition:-: to- lay: and one is the rendering of a correct 
of the old world. And what did that mean? ! spiritual sociology to the men ami women of 
It meant the disestablishment and disen-. onr ti»i«. Now upon this sociology will lie 
franehisement of the God-idea from the so- this great civilization of demoeraev to whieh 
cial condition of the people of this continent. ■ I have just referred, a sociology whieh reeog-

That is where you are to-day. Yon have. nizes the sovereignty of the individual; 
under these federal republican institution* a : whieh recognizes the immutability of the 
principle which is the first principle of civ-: • • • - - - . .
ilization now, The divine right of kings was : 
the first principle in the medieval and an- i 
eient world. That principle, like the Jesus, •

laws of nature; which recognizes Jaw and 
cause in everything; which recognizes the

gressive period long ago. Its period of unity 
died with the coming of the reformation, and 
with its period of unity died its period of 
despotism. There never was in the history 
of humanity so dark a period as that which 
extended from the 5th to the 14th century. 
It was t he night of civilization. It was the 
triumph of monotheism. One god had all

again, any more than Jesus. There can 
never bo a prophet again in this world who 
can speak by the authority of God. He was 
the last. Martin Luther claimed to be a re-

present to be the i pitome of its antecedent!-; 
which recognizes that man by his antecdonbi 
ri making higher and grander conditions. 

— - - - ---------- . ------ . In this new sociology there will be a complete
divine right of kings can never again in thri : foundation laid for a progressive system of
world make a man a slave. It can never [ ethics in harmonv with immortality, pro-
make a king without the choice of the i gressive justice, and liberty.
people. i That sociology will make a correct dritine -

the power in this world for a period of al
most 1W years. The Church stood above 
the king. The priest was greater than the 
magistrate. He was the delegate of the su
preme being, and if ever the Church had an 
opportunity and resources for building up a 
civilization, those 900 years presented the 
opportunity. Nine hundred years! Those (MX) 
years are not marked by the birth of any 
superlative genius. No god-illuminated mind 
lighted up the dark night of superstition and 
ignorance. No philosophical aspiration dis
turbed the dark, superstitious calm into 
which humanity had fallen. The classic 
civilization of antiquity was dead. Ancient 
learning lay burled. The fine thoughts of 
the ancients were no more revered. The 
sacred cloister, the hallucinations of religi
ous frenzy, the monasticism of 900 years 
brought an interdict upon the intellect of 
mankind, swamped liberty in the ocean of 
darkness, destroyed the beautiful civiliza
tion of the Roman world, and in the anarchy 
of death and despotism came the beautiful 
spirit of the reformation.

If God, the theologian, had ever a chance 
to be a blessing to the world, he had it then. 
But the god of the Dark Ages was a curse. 
Let me explain. I do not mean that the 
beautiful and sublime power of Nature is a 
curse. I do not mean that that power whieh 
lies behind that tree, and which is the effu
sion of consciousness. I do not mean the 
seraphic and divine presence in Nature was 
a curse; bnt I mean that despotism which 
stood behind the papacy; that despotism 
which stood behind the ignorance and the 
superstition of the Dark Ages is a curse to
day, and was a curse then. [Applause.] With 
the coming of the reformation Christianity 
was reformed. The period of unity had come 
to an end

THINKING ALIKE.
There can never come a time in the intel

lectual life of this world when men will 
think alike; when men come to a period that 
they think alike, the intellectual machinery 
of this universe will have lost its equilibri
um. Men can never be dragooned to think 
alike. It would be death. When men can 
differ there to growth. There to no growth 
Without Metlon. There to no growth with
out a contest Life to a battle. Nature to a

former. Had he lived in the 7th century he 
would have claimed to be a prophet; but 
prophets are dead now. Their age can never 
return. The revolutions of the wheel of na
ture has sent the prophet down into tophet. 
[Laughter.] He will have no resurrection, 
labeled as a bottle,, which can never more be 
taken down in the apothecary’s shop of na
ture. .Yes, the day of disintegration came. 
Unity of thought was split by the reforma
tion; and what do you seo to-day? You see 
this little church and that little church and 
the other little church. God is a Baptist. 
God is a Wesleyan. God is an Episcopalian. 
God is a Unitarian. I do not know what God 
really is when Hook at the civilization of 
the 19th century. In its ideas it is rapidly 
changing. There is not the permanency of 
thought to-day that there was in the 11th 
century. Then the church had peace and 
unity. Then monotheism or the despotic 
character of the god-idea was finished and 
complete.

THD REFORMATION AND DEMOCRACY.
With the reformation came disintegration; 

God split up; God dying. You can’t help it. 
These are truths whieh can not be contro
verted by the student of philosophy and his
tory. I am giving you these rapid generali
zations because I want to come to something 
else. The god-idea is splitting up in the 
civilization of your day. And what is to take 
its place? I will tell you. In 1776 there hap
pened a great event in this western world. 
The men of England and of Europe did not un
derstand what was meant by that tremen
dous evolution of inspiration. The separa
tion of these colonies from the mother country 
meant something in civilization;meant more 
than the wars of Alexander; more than the 
Norman Conquest; more than the death of 
Sparta; more than the swamping of the 
Roman world; more than the infusion of 
Scandinavian civilization into the thought 
of Europe. It meant the re-formation of a 
gigantic character. It meant a re-formation 
for humanity, which represented democracy.

The contests and the controversies of to-day 
are not by the religious orders,are not between 
the Baptist and Wesleyan; not about baptism; 
not about the trinity. Who cares for these con
troversies now? They talked about these 
things in the last century. The theological lit
erature ot the last century was made up of 
these things. No more of them. You can never 
have another Butler or another Warburton. 
The theologians of that time are dead and

DEMOCRACY AND SPIRITUALISM.
And we have attained this in the revolu

tionary year of 1818. When we attained this 
its pulse was felt beating in the heart of en
slaved Italy. It was felt iu Poland. It was
felt in England, and it was felt in the throb
bing, excited braiu of Ireland. It hik been 
felt throughout the world. The waves of 
thought roll over humanity. Some brains 
can catch them. They take them up and be
come the heroic men of the time, become the 
men of history. History is but the epitome

j tion between the One and the Many and the 
: Many and the One. It will be ever subject 
to revision and change in consequence of the 

! changing conditions and situations in whieh 
man is placed, so that it will adjust itself by 
the law of experience. It will come at 
the proper time. The inspiration will be 
here when it is needed, just as the great man 
comes out of the necessities of his epoch. 
There are some men great in themselves, 
who make their times and circumstances.
There are some great in their circumstances,

VI UM B.™ uiuii. 1818 saw the birth of mod-1 “ BK^l SSf n S 
ern Spiritualism. Did you ever remark the i ““wuBfimH m ^u 
connection—Spiritualism fitted for demoera-1 L„tar *® t^ SiiJitB.n? £ °Mm 
cy, democracy fitted to Spiritualism? Think | <>wl?«
of the idea of a man claiming the power to hhhMAlf to innko own hiws to I tR0 victorious ^OidlfcT (lid its Work IOF lib" cjntroi nimseir, to make ms own laws, to [ gfty and hnmanity, [Applause.] So in its 

own time will come the inspiration fitted to 
the intellectual and the social necessities of 
your time. Then this scientific Spiritualism 
will have a real and foundational, progressive 
philosophy.

It will also have a sentiment. Spiritualism 
is not a mere matter of intellect alone. It is 
not merely a thing for the laboratory, but it 
is a sentiment; and sentiments are always 
more powerful in the long run in civilization 
than any other psychological agent. There is 
a sentiment in human nature wherever I look 
over the broad field of mankind. When I see 
him in bis diversified conditions in all coun
tries I find that there is a religious sentiment 
I define a sentiment to be that which impels 
the intellect without givinga definite thought 
and tendency. A sentiment is a tendency, 
and in the mind of man there is a tendency 
to worship. A man must worship the ideal, 
the Christ ideal, the Christ that never has 
and never can be made flesh; and worshiping 
that ideal the venerative faculty is provoked 
to its highest. How can we provoke in mo
dern Spiritualism the highest manifestation 
that is possible in the human organization 
of the devotional faculty? In all the civili
zation of the past that devotional faculty has 
been placed upon God. But when you have 
God taken away in your democracy, you can 
no longer place it upon him. You have a 
democracy, and democracy ia antagonistic to 
the god-thought of all ages. You cannot 
have both. You can not have your god and 
your republican institutions. You can not 
nave your god and your intellect developed 
by reason. Will this ideal of the beautiful 
be the sentiment that shall provoke your ven
eration? It will enter into it. A religion to 
but your highest conception of the beautiful. 
Beauty to religion, and religion to beauty.

of its great men.

appoint his own magistrates, his own gov
ernors and his own president—appoint his 
own king? Why such a thing had never hap
pened in the world before 1776, a race of men 
for the first time consecrating to freedom 
the soil upon which you live. It has taken 
these centuries to make it possible for me to 
articulate these words to-day; to make it possi
ble for you to be heard. This is JiuMe birth 
of a great civilization. In that old civilization 
the arts and sciences7 and literature all are 
entwined. Around the genius of your paint
ers which dedicated itself to art in the 
church’s medieval times you find that the 
divine artist depicted scenes connected with 
the religious thought. Your best paintings, 
your finest specimens of art belong to the 
religious thought, and your finest poems, 
your grandest emanations of genius are 
dedicated to the eame theological idea.

Thanks to Voltaire, thanks to Victor Hugo, 
who brought into the world another idea, 
who brought into the world the idea of hu
manity, who depicted men and women as 
they live to-day, with throbbing hearts and 
earnest minds and loving souls. That is 
something new. It came with the democratic 
idea. The inspiration of the broad democratic 
idea rolled through the convolutions of the 
brain of Charles Dickens. It swelled in the 
soul of George Eliot. It rolled out of the im-
agination of Thackeray; and greatest of all 
in the French nation in Voltaire. So to-day 
we stand between these tremendous, surging 
forces of thought.

I ask you whether the materialism of science 
shall triumph over the Spiritualism of hu
manitarian progress? To which party do we 
belong? There is death anyhow to the motor 
of the civilization of the past. The conserva
tive element may hesitate: but this power 
in civilization stands right here piercing the 
darkness with ite science, reaching into the

oft.io.se
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THE “LOST CONTINENT.”
The Golden Age of I’re-Historic Times.

Exhumation of Treasures from the 
Indian Ocean.

Throng'll the Mediumship of Abram James. 
llrpQThd and Edited by E. Whipple.

LECTURE FOURTH.
THK MOTHER’S FOUNTAIN.

Wo wish to acquaint you to-day with a pe
culiar feature in nature, whieh existed in our 
country. Toward the north-western extremi
ty of the continent, among the secondary ele
vations of Morena, and on the head waters of 
the Dobreda, was a beautiful valley compris
ing about 3,fiw acres. It was surrounded on 
all sides by high but gracefully sloping hills. 
A bland air swept over the undulating plain, 
and a divine eharm seemed to rest upon ev
erything whieh came within view of the be
holder. The stream which traversed this nat
ural park, made its exit into the narrow val
ley of Alinda, from a narrow' vile which was 
bounded on either side by overhanging preci
pices. The Alinda in turn opened into the 
valley of Dobreda, the principal river in that 
part of the continent. This enchanted spot 
was known as the valley of the fountains.

Toward the northern extremity of this 
basin were seven springs, of a very peculiar 
character. The first was a boiling spring, 
which threw a column of water TO feet in 
height. In close proximity to this wasafoun- 
tain of very cool water. The five remaining 
springs also possessed marked peculiarities. 
One was charged with sulphur. Two were 
chalybeate, and very invigorating. One was 
strongly magnetic, readily imparting its 
property to.steel and other metals.

The hot water from the geyser fountain did 
not fall upon the ground, but into an arti
ficial basin, constructed of marble and ce
mented with alabaster. From this an under
ground passage conveyed the water to the 
Fountain City. Abundance of water was 
also supplied from a beautiful little lake that 
reposed among the hills 300 feet above the 
site of the town. Its name was Loveta.

The water from the seven fountains was 
conveyed to a select location in the valley, 
where a temple was erected, called the “Tem
ple of the Fountains.” This magnificent 
structure was built and occupied by mem
bers of the Patriarchal Order. A very con
siderable town also existed here, called Eeno.-' 
nak. Its population consisted almost exclu
sively of members of the sacred orders. The

were carried in, so as to form a series of ter
races. The pillar* passed up through the in
ner termini of these terraces and stood out
side against the walls. They were elaborate
ly carved, colored and ornamented, whieh 
contributed much to the splendor of the tem
ple. No windows were placed in the walls, 
as an admirable mode was employed in those 

' days of lighting from above. In the center a 
massive column arose from foundation to 
dome. Around this was placed a curiously 
wrought circular car or elevator moved by 
noiseless machinery. In this car people were 
conveyed to the different stories of the build
ing. Its movement was automatic, seeming
ly obedient to the will of the operator.

The upper stories were disposed in cham
bers and sleeping apartments and sumptu
ously furnished. The highest of all—the sev
enth story—was consecrated to a very special 
office. But first we will explain the purpose 
of the whole community in the valley of the
fountains.

This sacred retreat; this paradise, of aval- 
ley, so secure that nothing unclean could en
ter, was the home of noble mothers. The 
Fountain of Motherhood of the Patriarchal 
Order, was here established. Prospective 
mothers were here brought into the most 
holy states. Motherhood was reverenced as 
a divine, a holy condition. When a prospec
tive mother was about to bring forth a child, 
she became an object of public sympathy, 
solicitude and reverence. All wealths of art 
and of mind were placed at her disposal. Her 
function was esteemed as a privilege vouch-
safed by the gods. Hence this golden basin 
among the hills became the special care of 
artists rather than of agriculturists. Instead

fountain constructed from the seven springs, 
was accessible to that class only, that was in
vested with sacred functions. Contact with

The circumstances and surroundings in
cident to the advent of the infant life we will 
now detail. We return to the description of 
those “upper chambers” in the temple. 
When the mother was prepared, the time 
arrived to give birth to her child, she was 
conveyed to one of these upper chambers. 
The apartments were richly adorned. The 
walls were covered with soft and blended 
hues. Strains of music came floating through 
the halls whieh vibrated to the melody of 
instruments tuned in the distance. Tapestry 
and furniture were disposed in forms pleas
ing to the eye and suggestive of repose. An 
ottoman or couch rested od a column and 
turned on a pivot, in a position compatible 
with freedom of motion and the ministra
tions of attendants. The walls were alive
with beauty. Grateful odors and sweet sounds 
soothed and entranced the occupant. Here 
the mother gave birth to her child. In this 
paradise the little immortal was welcomed 
into earthly airs. A scene like this transpir
ed when that lovely, angelic being realized 
the glory of motherhood; nor was it a task on 
her part, for each week and month antecedent 
to this crowning joy was occupied with lov
ing preparation. She had been bathed and 
baptized in those sacred fountains; she had 
taken healthful exercise; she had partaken 
of pure food; she had breathed inspiring airs: 
and withal, she received the protection and 
sympathy, and enjoyed the honor and rever
ence of her people. It was in the midst of 
such surroundings she brought forth; not in 
sorrow, but with joy. In this birth-chamber, 
away above the world, where all was private 
and sacred, the mother experienced sensa
tions of gladness and pleasure in bringing 
forth her child, which, as soon as received.of grain-fields, the grounds were occupied f forth her child, which, as soon as 

with parks, lawns, fountains and flowers, was properly bathed and perfumed.
The most noble thoughts were constantly in- At the expiration of nine days, the couch
spired by scenes, beautiful and suggestive, on whieh the mother rested was gently lifted 
Boys and girls bathed together in the foun- into a car, and she was conveyed to a chamber 
tain of the temple, under the eyes of the in the sixth story. Here, too, were pictures 
priest and priestess. Then they were an- . ’ " • - j
nointed and received the blessing of these 
guardian’s lives. Those children of love, born 
into that atmosphere of purity, and trained 
by wise and sympathetic teachers, could not 
do otherwise than grow up with healthy 
bodies and pure spirits.

This valley was the home of the Vestal 
Virgins. They were educated in. the temple 
for the divine office of maternity, which they 
were expected to fill. Once a month the 
daughters of the nobles were brought here 
from the Parent City and region of the Do
breda valley, and such as were selected, were 
initiated into the saCred sisterhood, and edu-

and music and statuary. The various objects 
were disposed in manner to make an agree
able appeal to the senses, and all betokened a 
more outwardly, joyous aspect. At successive 
intervals the mother was conveyed to the lower 
stories of the temple, until at the expiration 
of six weeks, she reached the second story 
above the ground. The Vestals attended the 
mother through all these transitions.

On the ninth day, in the second chamber, 
the father met the mother and child. There

cated for their future office of motherhood. 
In this manner au accession was made every 
month to the Vestals from the families of the 
nobles.

The guardians of the temple understood
SwSs  ̂ most clearly all the conditions incident to

WM 8°PP0sea to impart special ttieofficeOf motherhood,and hence observed
■“B™ »!.««» to you that this ES±?S„W'±£8!j
land was occupied with two races—the moun
tain people, and the people of the low lands. 
The former was the governing class. Now, 
this governing class systematized all depart
ments of lift?,“so the greatest degree of re
ciprocity and interchange existed between 
tho various industries and professions. The

ters that came each month for promotion to 
Use sacred sisterhood of Vestals. Only those

5 who wore the select of their sex were chosen. 
■ Admission to this sisterhood was regarded 
! the highest possible honor, whieh the Patri- 
i archai Order could bestow. The selections

candidates for each profession were trained 
by ifeir predecessors to the greatest pro
ficiency possible to attain.

This beautiful mountain town, this Fotin-

The Boston Spiritual Temple as a Work of 
Art.

The Boston Transcript under the head of 
“ Art Notes,” treats of Mr. Ayer’s Spiritual 
Temple at considerable length. The article 
cannot fail to prove of interest to the Jour
nal’s readers and it is given below in full:

The “ First Spiritual Temple,” on the corn
er of Boylston and Exeter Streets, is one of 
the very few buildings of Boston—or. of 
America, for that matter—whieh fifty years 
hence will still be looked upon as a work of 
genuine, living art, emanating froifa the 
present century. Trinity and the tower of 
the First Baptist Chureh on Commonwealth 
Avenue are the Only structures whieh can 
claim artistic superiority in the city. The 
Spiritual Temple, the architects of whieh are 
Messrs. Hartwell & Richardson, is a welcome 
evidence of young but genuine vitality in 
American architecture, of the receptivity of 
American architects, and of their willingness 
to recognize and follow competent leader
ship. It is a most satisfactory example of 
the fast developing American style of archi
tecture in its growth and modifleation from 
the Romanesque aud Byzantine styles dis
covered by Mr. H. H. Richardson, and intro
duced here at first almost pure, afterwards 
changed and individualized by his own ar- 

; tistic personality. If it is less successful in 
point of poetic feeling than is Trinity, the 
Albany City Hall and the Quincy Library, 
this is owing only to the necessary process 
of nationalization which makes from the

nevertheless there is a certain something dry 
and uninspired about the design; it lacks 
poetry, enthusiasm, romance. How far these 
qualities are desirable in architecture is a 
disputed question, since all classic work was 
devoid of them wholly; but the charm that is 
so seductive in Trinity or the public build
ings of North Easton is wanting here to a 
great extent. The Spiritual Temple succeeds 
precisely in the direction in whieh Trinity 
fails—proportion and reasonableness. Trinity 
is unreasonable, badly proportioned, violating 
every canon of design, but one of the most 
truly noble buildings in America, since it is 
living with poetry and inspiration; while the 
Spiritual Temple is finely drawn, thoroughly 
reasonable, admirably proportioned, an t—a 
little, only a little, dry and wanting in in
spiration.

THE HOME CIRCLE
In Hila column will be published original accounts of 

spirit presence, and psychical phenomena oi every kind, 
which have been witnessed in the past or that ma? be 
observed from time to time In private households, or 
in the presence of non-professlonal mediums anil sensi
tives. These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, and those resulting from systematic effort in 
the way of circles and sittings for the development of 
medial power, experiments In thought-transference, and 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend who" v on I na 
active cooperation of our subscribers, upon whom wo 
must depend for matter to All it. Stored m- fn thou
sands ot homes are valuable Incidents never yet pub
lished which have great value, and others ate daily os- 
cutting. Let the accounts ba as brief as ma v ba and ye? 
sufficiently full to he clearly understood.

Questions not rewiring lengthy answers, and bailing 
upon the Recounts detailed may be asked. Thev wii; 
be answered by the editor or an invitation extended for 
others to reply.

Open Vision.

fascinating but mediaeval Romanesque a log
ical, organic, local system of architecture. 
As in all true art the individuality of the 
artist governs in great measure the artistic 
result, and that the Spiritual Temple is es- io the stumr crow neaBfo-MiBanaaiieaijoarra!: 
sentially different from the North Easton

they tenderly embraced each other, mutually 
kissed their child, and thanked God for their 
priceless treasure.

Now. this was their child, yet also the child 
of the people. A child was not desired alone 
to gratify the love of the parents, but it was 
desired still more that it might become an 
intelligent unit in the social aggregate, a 
personal force in the State. Society felt quite 
as much solicitude for the character and wel
fare of the child, as did the parents, and 
hence the State provided for its education,'

When the child reached the lower floor of 
the temple baths and physical exercises were 
provided, which a number of children partic
ipated in together. It was then for the flrat 
time taken out to the external air. It was

town hall is only an added proof of the in
trinsic value of the new style, and of the 
power and reason of the men who are work
ing in it. We are a long distance yet from a 
perfect or even a wholly admirable system of 
architecture, and every building for the next 
quarter of a century will be faulty in many 
respects; if its faults lie no deeper than do 
those of the Spiritual Temple, it will be far 
more than can with any reason be expected.

The building is distinctly original, and 
herein lies its first quality of good. It is no 
mechanical copy of a dead style, for the use 
of which all convenience is sacrificed, as well 
as all consideration of expense. The shape, 
proportion and arrangement of parts are or
ganically dependent upon the utilitarian re
quirements, nor is it a reasonless patchwork 
of ill-comprehended systems of ornamenta
tion slavishly copied line for line and illog- 
ically hurled together. The feeling of Byzan
tine Romanesque is felt firmly and penetrat- 
ingly, but there is less bigoted copying of 
rude and effective detail, less affectation of 
old and imperfect styles, than is to be found 
in many of the recent evidences of the adop
tion by other architects of the new style, or 
even in the works of Mr. Richardson him-

now taken to the first group-life and placed 
with other children, in charge of a Vestal j

self. The decoration is bold, powerful and 
effective, but rarely affectedly rude or clumsy. 
The simplicity is admirable. Here is a bulbii were made at a comparatively early age, and i with other children, in charge of a Vestal I; iwrWiv Mnmv> with bn* nminwii I the candidates *o£ ^e maternal office were ; virgin. The mother continued to spend all ?S r«jMM

! conducted through a long course of discipline, the time with her child whieh inclination 
. enhancing their natural fitness by culture prompted; yet she was relieved from care, as 
■ and art. In this manner the ranks of moth- she knew her child was under the protectionshe knew her child was under the protection
j erhood were filled with daughters from the of nurses, teacherfl and guardians, who were 

Hvod fn I noble families. Boys were similarly .selected at once intelligent and loving, and that all 
The dw®^ ’and disciplined iu all knowledge pertaining their actions toward her soul-treasure would

tain City, differed from other towns and c

groups. The dwellings were all circular and ; t . .. .. . - -
one story in height; but that story was quite I _n(1 „irI. wftrp
elevated. They were built from a finegrained, 1 hr^lt nn Stw % dkoi-Hnn ^! 
cream-colored sand stone, whieh abounded in :
the neighboring mountains. The stone was tSA^ASS
all quarried and cut in accordance with an : teener,under the eyes of wise guardians, to 
architectural plan before they were trans-: f .. .
norred m the sita of th^ pHiApa Thesa pronn* i ■ *^J sporteti rogectier in glee aim upon I. .„ ^ lJl ■’*“ 1,1 f-le e 11HL0, 1118,3 group * fonnttv. Vrnm fhair mfannv than waTOmnda

be dictated and guided by the highest wisdom 
of the Brotherhood.

tion, and that almost unuotice able. Thereof

ported to the site of tiie edifice. These group-: ^t^' ^*", “^ “““ ^_ 
dwellings were provided with a circular bell- ■ ^Siii^iau mmErfL^Wnn 
shaped roof, whieh was covered with slate of ; mlS1 im^;^ nl^ ^ ?n 
diverse colors, and disposed in various figures. ; ^nMtinn Lis 
4 edified nolo rase from the summit of tho winch to take root. Physical education was

The child was next brought into the group- 
life proper, aud there taught games, physical 

__________ ____ __________________  exercises and familiarity with sueh objects 
their baths and to the swimming fountains, as were adapted to the child-life. At a little 

____ '______ ' distance, and distributed all round the tem
ple, were quite a number of small buildings 
of another kind. These were six-sided, con-

A gilded pole rose from the summit of tho 
roof, from which floated a golden emblem 
with the name and character of the group. 
The rooms were disposed in the same general 
formas the exterior of the building;they 
were all circular. The cooking of food and 
eleansing of garments were carried on in 
separate buildings. An immense dining hall, 
was beautifully located at the center of the 
town, surrounded with lawns and fountains.

considered an essential to perfection of devel
opment; hence physiology and all that re
lates to physical growth, was taught in such 
a manner by the priest and priestess, that 
they could not absorb thoughts of an impure 
character. Nothing relating to the human 
form divine suggested aught that was inde
cent or impure, because the people themselves 
were pure in body, pure in spirit and aspira-

Tho interior was tastefully ornamented aud 
completely equipped with all that was essen
tial to both luxury and economy. The labor 
in this establishment was thoroughly classi
fied and organized. The form of the building 
was elliptical. The kitchen was placed in the 
center, above which was a dome that received

structed like a honey comb, and devoted to 
the use of the children. Here the appointed 
mother of a group took charge, in connection 
with the natural mothers. *

There was a custom or law of the land, ac
cording to which it was expected that each 
mother in the Fountain-Temple would limit 
her issue to two children—a boy and a girl— 
and the laws of generation being understood, 
children were born only when desired, and of 
the sex desired, and when born were always 
welcome. If by accident a child was defect
ive or deformed, the mother never saw it, and 
at the expiration of three months it was re
moved to a distant part of the country, where

Julia Brown Dykes is the daughter of Ish
am Dykes, who lives fifteen miles southeast 
of McMinnville; Tenn., in the edge of Grundy 
county, on the road to Beersheba. She is an 
uncommonly pious, sensible and intelligent- 
girl. She tells her own story with much can
dor and honesty depicted in her face, tbat 
one can not hear her tell it without feeling 
fully convinced that her story is every word 
true. She tells me that when she was about 
ten years of age, she was afflicted for two or 
three years or more. She had some kind of 
fits, or, as her folks said, “ spells.” But she 
was never, as I could learn, out of her right 
mind.

After she had been afflicted a year or more, 
and was. perhaps, a little convalescent, phe
nomena occurred that caused greater excite
ment than any thing that ever took place 
in that vicinity. She was noticed at one time 
to be looking up very earnestly, ae if she was 
deeply interested. Those around her asked 
her what she saw. Said she, “ Don’t you see 
them?” wondering that they did not see what 
shedid. She saw “ a vast crowd of angels, 
dressed in white.” She saw her grandfather; 
he was sitting in his arm-chair reading his 
Bible. When he saw her coming, he rose up 
to meet her, and said: “Well, my little girl, 
have you come so soon?” She saw quite a 
number of her departed friends, and knew
them well. She had these views every day 
for a month or more, sometimes severaltimes

and conveyed into the upper airs the odors 
that accumulated incidental to cooking. Con
venient machinery was provided to convey 
the food from the kitchen to the banqueting 
department.

This valley of Aluta was never subjected to 
a chilly winter, while it yet enjoyed the pure, 
invigorating influence of the mountain air. 
The landscape was one of the most beautiful 
anywhere presented by nature—a basin sur
rounded by mountains, whose sides were 
planted with orchards and vineyards, and 
whose summits were clothed with perpetual 
verdure. Nature and art vied to make this 
one of the most charming spots on earth. It 
was indeed a site for a Holy City, for a Foun
tain Temple, for the mingling of saered wa
ters I A persuasion existed among the patri
archs, that all worthy persons who entered 
this basin of the gods, should receive holy 
baptisms, that they "would become endowed 
with added powers, that they would become 
the recipients of a higher spiritual develop
ment. In truth, conditions were realized in 
thia valley and its consecrated temple, whieh 
exerted a mighty influence over the whole 
people.

The temple of the fountains was construct
ed in octagonal form. The first main build
ing was about 400 feet square, and seven 
stories high. The first story was built of the 
cream colored sand stone, previously describ
ed. Each stone was cut and fitted before it 
left the quarry. The faces of the walls were 
disposed in squares, and upon each square a 
diversity of figures were cut. Upon some the 
figures of birds and quadrupeds; upon others 
the figures of grains and grasses. The build
ing stone, moreover, was stained with a kind 
of coloring matter, known in our country, 
which was impervious to the action of the 
elements. This coloring material was also 
used for pictorial representation upon the 
walls of the temple, and upon stone tablets. 
The most important movements of the people 
—their passovers, sacred festivals, etc., were 
represented in this manner. *

The first story of the temple was about 21 
feet in height, and . built entirely of stone. 
Each succeeding story was less massive, but 
more ornamental than those below. Above 
the first story wood and metal were much em
ployed; Successive series of marble pillars 
rose from the foundation through each story; 
the first series terminating at the top of the 
second story; the second series at the top of 
the third story, and so on to the last series, 
whieh rose to the top of the seventh story. 
Moreover, the walls of each successive story,

I tion. To the priest and priestess, both flesh 
and spirit were beautiful and sacred, com
muning as they did with holy angels and be- 

> holding the order of the celestial courts.
At the age of ripeness, when the physical j it was cared for and educated. None but per

attributes were blossoming into womanhood, feet children were brought up in the Valley 
the Vestals were introduced by their teachers of the Fountains, for this was a consecrated 
more especially into the society of young....................................
meu. Not far from the temple'was a series 
of buildings, constructed in the most beauti
ful style of architecture, which were called 
“ homes of the social relations.” Reception 
K, halls, arbors, were all decorated with 

lost beautiful colors. The whole interior

domain and devoted to sacred functions.

was furnished in the highest style of art and 
luxury. The ceilings looked like one gor
geous bed of flowers. Delicious perfumes 
were wafted through all the rooms. Every 
sense was agreeably appealed to. Every sen
timent that lifts the soul was delicately fed. 
Even the water in the vases and fountains 
was variously colored to resemble emerald, 
opal and amber, and all perfumed. In the 
midst of such environments the young men 
and young women met in society, to awaken 
the affections, to mold In symmetry their 
loves. All these beautiful things were placed 
in artistic order, In relation to the senses of 
these young people. Surrounded by all this 
grandeur the loves came forth like the rhythm 
of song, and kindred souls met and recogniz
ed each other as by inspiration. '

Whenever it was discovered by the guar
dians, who were ever near and observant, 
that two true souls were united, they were at 
once rewarded by the presentation of a crown 
of flowers each, and a home was pointed out 
to them, a beautiful arbored cottage, which 
embraced the physical essentials to their 
happiness. Into this home they were initiated 
by a series of ceremonies too lengthy to re
peat here. Once joined their/con jugal rela
tions were never interfered with by any out
side party or influence. In this beautiful 
home the mated pair remained until the per
iod had arrived for the removal of the pros
pective mother to the temple—to the sacred 
chamber of maternity.

When first received into Aluta valley, the 
Vestals were clad in white garments. After 
their initiation into certain mysteries, certain 
colors were added to the borders of their gar
ments. Later they were habited in garments 
variously colored and ornamented. When 
prepared for motherhood they assumed the 
robes appropriate to their sacred office. How 
they were revered, protected, honored then! 
And how beautiful they were, upon whom the 
graces sat like a crown of glory. We behold 
a group of these Vestals In the halls of mem
ory. Their long waving tresses are full of 
magnetic life. Their glances denote both 
sweetness and power. Their forms are the 
grfection of grace and symmetry. Their

ses are blooming like the roses. Their mo
tions are eloquent, like unto poetry and song.

The processes ot maternity were so regulat
ed that births usually occurred on the 1st of 
the month. At this season the priests engag
ed in special exercises and observed certain 
sacred ceremonies in the interest of the 
mothers, invoking the presence of celestial 
visitants to attend at* the births.

After giving birth to two children, each 
mother was endowed with the Regalia of 
Motherhood. This consisted of a beautiful 
bracelet, wormupon the left arm, formed of 
white aud yellow metal, ornamented with 
diamond and precious stones, and engraved 
with emblems signifying her functions of 
motherhood. This position endowed her with 
certain special powers and privileges in the 
nation. She was ever after exempt from all 
onerous duties, for had she not already ren
dered a transcendent service to the race? 
Nevertheless, she voluntarily assumed various 
labors, for she had been taught from child
hood that the most worthy life is one devoted 
to the common welfare. After receiving the 
regalia, the mothers usually departed from 
the fountain valley, and took up their resi
dence in different parts of the country, but 
most frequently in the Parent City,

But it should not be supposed that the birth 
of nobly endowed children was confined to 
the mothers in the fountain temple, for in 
truth many great and good men and women 
were born to noble families in different parts 
of the country. The laws of artistic materni
ty were generally understood, and its condi
tions frequently realized; but in the fountain 
temple it was the effort to realize these con
ditions in their completeness. It was there 
that special aptitudes were wrought in the 
offspring, so they were qualified by inherit
ance to discharge distinct functions In the 
C’ ‘ic service. The members of the priest- 

, and those who filled high stations in 
the sacred orders, usually had their birth in 
the Fountain Temple. Being born of such 
mothers, and into sueh an environment, their 
bodies were endowed with a vigor and elas
ticity capable of marvelous endurance. Their 
nerves were tempered like steel, yet respons
ive to the finest ethereal waves. Their mental 
endowments were in happy balance. There 
was no sordid ambition, no selfish greed, no 
passional grossness, but an active sympathy 
with all that was good and noble—a consecra
tion of life and labor to the public good.

iTo De continued.!

Whltefish are said to be growing scarcer in 
Lake Michigan.

ls as simple a? possible, considering the re
quirements, the gables and dormers few and 
absolutely necessary. No wall room, no need
less towers and gables and projections; a 
solid, dignified, massive building. When we 
come to consider the church opposite, we 
shall see how invaluable a virtue is this 
quality of simplicity. The proportion of the 
building as a whole is singularly good; the 
heavy, dark basement, manifestly a support
ing member, the space of simple'wall above 
and the frieze-like band of windows at the 
top, where nearly ail the lightness and orna
ment are concentrated, have a certain classi
cal feeling of repose and reason, they are 
composed in so scholarly a manner. It is 
true, the roof is unfortunate, being somewhat 
lacking in the simplicity which characterizes 
the rest of the building. But this was evi
dently unavoidable, as must also have been 
the jEche,-which jars badly with the remain
der of the design. The firm, vigorous lines 
are masterly, horizontal bands reaching quite 
around the building and binding it all to
gether, while the perpendicular lines of the 
corner pieces and of the great windows add 
the counteracting effect of loftiness and sup
port. These few firm, unbroken lines are 
what give to a design its power of organic 
life, since they are its skeleton. A small but 
significant detail is the frank use of the con
ductor lines; a less reasoning architect would 
have painted them brown aud tried to con
ceal them, being ashamed of their utilitar
ian aspect, and knowing how helpless he was 
to do anything with them, since in his copies 
were to be found no conductors at all, only 
gargoyles.

If must be admitted that the main entrance 
is not all it should be. The absence of any 
steps is greatly to be regretted, but doubtless 
was unavoidable. But the arch itself is cer
tainly weak; the voussoirs. should have been 
at least a foot deeper, and the side piers sup
porting them widened in proportion. This 
would surely have corrected the weakness 
and possibly have removed the dryness that 
now is plainly felt. Again, the little corner- 
twisted-pilasters on the main piers are alto
gether too small, and quite out of proportion. 
In other respects this central feature is very 
good. Some fault might be found with the 
masses of carving in the gable, that they were 
a little illogical; and with the quarry-faced 
shafts that run the entire height of the build
ing, that they were affectedly rude, and too 
small for such rough treatment; also, that 
tbe bands of carving were carried round 
them in a rather clumsy manner; but these 
are all minor defects, and do not destroy at 
all the breadth and excellence of the whole. 
The central feature of the south side is par
ticularly good. The three great windows con
tinuing up into the large dormers above are 
bold, broadband simply treated. The dormers 
themselves are not wholly-good in proportion; 
the lower range of windows should have been 
smaller or the upper range larger, to avoid 
the two parts conflicting. The little porch 
is certainly not very good in proportion, 
charming as it is. The admirable frieze is 
too heavy for the rest of the composition, and 
the little corbel does not half support the 
lintel. There seems no logical reason for 
thus dividing the space. It may be question
ed if, after all, the porch is not an excrescence, 
and even if it were better tied in than it now 
is, it would still not seem a little out of place. 
However, it is a most interesting bit of de
sign, and quite original.

There are many other details of the build
ing that might be criticised unfavorably as 
well as favorably,and that the building could 
bear so pouch adverse criticism and yet re
main, as it does, one of the four finest build
ings in Boston, is sufficient proof of its es
sential value. There remains but one ques
tion to be raised touching ite artistic value, 
and that is ite scholasticism. It will seem 
rather a singular name to give to a building 
designed in so eminently untrommelled and* 
unscholarly a style as is free Romanesque;

a day. She thought, sometimes, that they 
had come after her. Then site would call her 
friends around her and bid them goad-by, and 
beg them to meet her in heaven. At one time 
she said: “ All yon that expect to meet me in 
heaven, give me your hand,” At another 
time she said: “I know just how many of 
you are God’s children, and how many arc 
the devil’s children.” When asked how she 
knew, she said: “God tells me.” So here was 
not only a heaven of angels all around her, 
but God’s presence was seen and felt as well.

During the time this was going on. many 
hundreds of people, doctors, ministers, far
mers, every body came to see her from all 
parts of the country. The house and yard 
were full nearly all the time, day aud night, 
aud no one that I ever saw doubted her vera
city. A few may have attributed all to en
thusiasm, or, perhaps, the result of a trance 
state; but this could not have been;it contin
ued too long. She has looked on it ever since 
as a reality; aud very few of those that saw 
her would think any thing else. I asked her if 
she really did think that she saw her grand
father, and others of her departed friends. 
She looked at me (Irmly, but kindly, and said: 
“ Think so? I know it. I know it as well as 
I know any other part of the history of my 
life.” J.R.H.

Where is a Fine Trance Speaker Wanted?

lo the Editor ot the Kelljrio-PMSosoiihlcal Jouraal:
Mrs. A. L. Lull has concluded her engage

ment with the society here, and will go to the 
camp meeting at Delphos, Ottawa County, 
where she will remain during this month. 
Letters addressed to her at 725 Mississippi 
St., Lawrence, Kansas, in care of Mrs. A. R. 
Shinmons, will always reach her. The soci
ety here is made up of all grades of people, 
mental, social and financial, and, as usual, 
those most able to donate toward keeping up 
the expenses of the society, give the least— 
when they give anything. The society, how
ever, gave Mrs. Lull a most flattering testi
monial as a lady and as a speaker and medi
um for spirit communications generally, 
whether in public or at her home, and from 
all I have seen and heard when I have been 
here during the past few months, the testi
monial is most richly deserved. Some of 
Mrs. Lull’s platform tests are very fine, and I 
congratulate any society in want of a speak
er,on the possibility of securing her, whom I 
regard as the peer of Mrs. Bullene, Mrs. Lil
lie or Mrs. Brigham.

The camp meeting at Delphos maybe ex
pected to be a pleasant and profitable one, as 
the Spiritualists out in that section have 
continued sufficiently harmonious for seve
ral years to agree to meet about in different 
sections from time to time, to accommodate 
one another. To the shame of professing 
Spiritualists, how seldom this can be truth
fully said of a society! Is it not nearly time 
to show unselfishness and a desire to do some 
practical good to each other, or take down 
the sign of Spiritualism? Carroll.

Topeka, Kansas.

The wealthy merchants of London are dis
cussing the advisability of private subscrip
tions toward the defense of that city against 
assault by war ships. They/ fear that in the 
event of war with a foreign country,equipped 
with a powerful navy, a fleet might make its 
way up the Thames and enforce au enormous 
ransom for sparing the town.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
For Alcoholism.

tl

*■

Dr. C. S. Ellis, Wabash, Ind., says: “ I pre
scribed itfor a man who had used intoxicants
to excess for fifteen years, but during the last
two years has entirely abstained. He thinks
the Acid Phosphate is of much benefit to
him."

1 h5^
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a W» cities attest. A higher civilization will
*WvWwU «H« Ih’ ^PllpiwP»M» see that every human being has the chance

BY HESTER M. POOLE-
[Hi West ^.‘ih Street, NewYmk,]

A BOON.
God give to me the gracious !w-n 

Of Howers tbat sow their fragrant seeds
Beneath a full-orbed tropic moon, 

Sweet thoughts that ripen into deed?.
Ab sailors o’er the Spanish Main 

Breathe orange gales far out at sea.
Some flrifting soul through me regain 

The long-lost way, dear Lord, to thee!
—Hel&t 1-. ICeli.

. A SUMMER VACATION.

for his own individual development. How 
shall we help bring it about?

in the forest stretching to the west, I see
every tree crowding itself away up into the 

1 blue sky for air and light. The shafts of ma
ple, elm. oak and pine, lose their distinctness 
and crowd together in one blended mass. But 
the trees of the field, set solitary, become each 
a rounded and symmetrical growth; spread- 

’ ing its broad arms in its own peculiar way, 
’ and becoming u magnificent example of rrea- 
। five thought. So should it be with each ehilp 
I of earth.

Magazines for August not before Ment ionefl.

WiubAwakr (I). Lothrop & Uo., Boston.) 
The August O/t’ 4 Kake opens with a fonei- i 
ful frontispiece, entitled " In the Sweet o’ • 
the Year.” There is also a full page draw-.’ 
ing of Highland Mary, the eighth in the ; 
series of the Heroines of the Beets. Then* 
are many good short stories, aud the serials 
still keep iip their interest. The first part is . 
also given of tlie Hawaiian adventure. How . 
the Boojums went down tlie ( rater. Among * 
tho many poems is a fine illustrated Ballad 
by Susan Coolidge. There are also anieh-s 
dti English, French and American History, 
Temperance, Art and American Literature.'

Care for the Children
Oi-riC' I; :- - I f;.‘ crbi’jty I’i U?’ l’ .11, 102 

IP-yb--
•. i;;r- ri •■. t -i: Ii. a.r l t, 
The Ute>■! JiiitiM he Ae'Xii^'A aad th- -j stent 
tetee.ii'at- ? y f.- ■ ■— JI

"L:;-'! Sria:.-; B.yr.':.* << iLte::. v. i - w.-
Kt:!, ■’. >■ ■ :■ :;i.--?, ti.- ;''. : - ;E. ’.' v.i’a i":a- 

r..a • tl; ■ I-.;—!I-.1 -Ei £•_ j, ?j;i
*.i> -:.’.. I?- - 'I' S.r: ’.• :.l";i »-r.( =111.- :t c:;m- 

Ji:.-.i tl'-j i; .v ’ i'-x-a !:-::lEy 4 -.:t 
yinee. I Cm feel that Ilaxl's Uarfeiirirllla 
invert my children to me.*’ Miu. C. L.

« I1I*'A<«O. II.I,.
Uipibii irtM»i!ti<i*.stH.;';inl, 1-4 tn<ujni adiire»8
H. HiiolH.t hi. ag-,Dl
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& Minor,
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twill
fek tom tor it, 
■-.S%.l’lui.»Pa.

Mitine ^ World
7he Bay State Monthly, (to Mills St. J 

Boston.) A steel plate portrait- of Gov. John ' 
Awav from the ritv two montiw—I A recent contributor to the columns of the ; A. Andrew adorns this number with a sketch 

months all too short awav from hnrrv Re<f^ter makes an excellent and indeed an of his life. Other article.; are: Th? City of { a ™attor fromite^ important point in objecting to “this form Worcester; Abraham Lincoln: Nantasket
fr n itS of words at the close of our prayers.” which, i Beach; The Grimke Sisters; Ten Days in Nan-

ums and all the grand centers of thought churches. J he impiicanon of the phrare ie , The Journal or the Sm.TETi -vu: R :i^i | 
ami research; away from its broad charities -l14^ connection cannot be less than tins,- -1 ru. Research, for July. iPHLlfeted Ly ihe- \ 
ami its tender sympathies, seems a long time, l1,^ onr prayers can be accepted only, on { Society, Westminster, London, Eng.i This! 
in the very heart of the summer. ^y^\: account. Not by virtue of the inn-j nuiubt-r contains Reports of Meetings, Con-j

Our wav is up the historic Hudson, an idvl- “^ 1’athci sown benevolence and tender ferenee, also articles on Ps.vehical Research, i

ic For Christ's Sake/

- j cal RiMEA’iri!, for July. iMIhiioJ Ly rho

ie poem, fresh from the hand of Nature with sympathy for his creatures, nor by reason of Tin; Independent Pulpit. (Waco, Tex
a loveliness heightened by the cunning fin- J S^^iiro^M’/ iGr Contents: Personal Freedom vs. Theological 
gers of Art. Then across to B„iv ^ ' L.^m^, T^Z Z^i-u^tou, A AiiAJulJuuiuu 
which were frequented by the' Indians cen* Jl^'A’ olro- rfi^ti ■ Gives Away Some of His «spinio:i<; Lambert's 
tunes before Sir Phillip Johnston was car- i^'vkn Notes on Ingersoll; A Sqimro Backdown.

Dogma; That Disei^MB; A IfeubtingThomas
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impie c»p?. with inll page colored 
.rents. Irnil 3 months tinumhex^'

Md« > ’.VH UAA WH’TLm Ii, :t7 W. 22nd

■‘H-i. -?■-, S .? lit:;: Illa i-miS'i ill 
v.-.-feE : '. v.M-.-l.t si i. 1! 
) Eaiik suwi, Nev York City.

<>i’’t‘r-:, tri

turies before Sir Phillip Johnston was car- !, t • > • • < • >•
vied in the arms of his dusky allies to drink }v^?¥i ?1€US- *;n^1^. 10 ^‘^’1. .Wain^* 
and bo cored by the water of tte High Rock - M ^- <-anBDl -T •£;i-<sei,^Cl/‘V*’ffln - ^ 
Sprint ■ riifVb the Divine Puntv has a special com-

During tte latter part of June, the visitors Piawin all good men ia rmte tellable; 
• - ■ - * - ’- - tliat their prayers come up to him the more

readily and acceptably according te the de
gree in whieh their hearts are conformed to

in Saratoga were those who came-for restand
recuperation, not fashion, the race-course, or
display. And no more pleasant, peaceful or 
beautiful spot ean be found in a village, than 
there where grand, primeval pines and lofty 
elms shade long miles of quiet streets and 
shelter lovely homes, the centres of comfort

his image; and that thus their intercessions

and culture. There, too, mine host of the 
Irving House, who takes the Journal, and is 
the most genial, kind and considerate of 
landlords, with his noble wife, made our stay 
doubly pleasant. Then there were Doctor 
and Mrs. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Horn, Mr. Hid
ing (of the Standard) and hfe wife, and Mr. 
Johnson (of tho liable) with his wife, Gener
al and Mrs. Bullard, and others who do read

may often be heard for others, who in this 
way are blessed “for their sake,”—need not 
be called in question by those who believe in 
prayer at all. And as Christ is recorded to 
have prayed for “ all who should believe on 

> him,” it may be that, iu this large sense, his 
intercessions, like all the prayers of saints, I ete. 
represented to be “as golden vials full of 
odors,” are specially acceptable and availing, 
Thus regarded, he is but the eminent one 
among myriads of praying brethren in all 
the ages, to whom the Lord has inclined hfe 
ear, and “for whose sake ” we may actually

The Mim<-C( -:i:. 'Piof. A. J. Swart/, < hl- 
eago.) Contents: Pain mm it-- Cure; ‘The 
Manufacture of ^uccits; Rt: ierneian Mu- 
ing/: No Sphere of Mirach'.'; Space and Time;; 
Man is Spirit sml Invfeibhb ere. i

The Dream Invent?; at. «e. t;aK/: Mm- 
roe, Peoria, Hl l; The art i^es in the cei ;'cm, 
issue are devoted to Mental Philosophy, Sei-1 
ence, Religion, Self-Improvement■ and Gen- 
oral Reform.

New York Fashion Bazar. (Gco. Mur.ro J 
.New York.) . The latest fashions. uro inter- •
mingled with illustrations, stories, px-ms

JotonaloftheAmsucanAkadeke. (AUx- J 
ander Wilder, M. Ih, Newark, N. J.) February I 
and March numbers contain interest hi g ait- ; 
isles. . . !

The Phrenological Magazine. (L N. Fowear, ana "tor whose sake H we may actually ,
receive blessings. Yet this would scarcely |®r, £2?t®IltB.: IJ’^Lamtolph । 
prompt or warrant us to ask for their sake— Churchill; Utility of Phrenology; I ho Hjde'- 
for St. Paul’s sake, St. Luther’s sake, or st, bwWk Myste^

the Journal, and others who do not,—these 
ail added much by their hospitality or friend
liness to our stay.

An early visit to the Hathorfi or Empire 
Springs, which are the scenes of friendly 
?8st ; a ■f alk along shaded pathways among I P^® a ^^ oi Christ whicli cannot be taken I Abolition of Compulsory I aednation. 
luxurioushomesrthenalongmorning’sworE ,,
at the desk or in reading, ami afternoons de
voted to recuperation or to the hundred 
things which absorb a busy woman's atten
tion,—these are the ways in which the hours 
fly all too quickly.

One perfect day, in company with Mr. and , i
Mrs. Van Horn of New York, we spend ini P,r ihri.ls sake, Jo for us what lie would ;
viewing the glorious panorama of Lake fw,oa^ ‘^n<\-^ F?’। ; are e
George; another at Lake Luzerne. There are Xhat nu^.San hel? T^VP?,*0 I 1 ^!LJ12^£^2^
no words with which to describe the former, tIw MiPPu^ R^nin. ,ui tht in .ae oai U-. - - r

nerviferdf is enhanced CVt^1®8 traditions have not yet pci .’shed A 1 ariiftl Lmt oi Magazine-, toi co-pieiiim i (

Channing’s sake. - ’ ? The Vaccination Inquirer. (London, Eng.
The use of the phrase in this way thus im-1 The organ of the London Society for th?

of any other man. To hear these as the elos- the Shorthand Writer. (D. Kimball, I 
ing words of a prayer, regularly ami formal- .Chicago.) A monthlvdevoted to the inter*'-ife I 
ly attached to it perhaps, like the seal to an of Takigrafy and its writers.
official document, and apparently with much 
the same idea of establishing its validity. The Floral Cabinet. (22 Vesey St., Newthe same idea or establishing its validity, Yftrki am™i^ „u Wli.what must one think? The lesson thus WM A Maga^ ana v«
taught is unavoidably this,—that God will. The Pansy. (D.Lothrop & Co., Bi,toii.z| 

AmL fipo*! Tho u-iuiil amount of reiididg matta* and il- ;
George; another at Lake Luzerne. There arc

eMftft’felly;gloriousseeuvi»tL-.L^v 
in beauty when seen in congenial and appre-. pnl flL?m' ^1Brc,w-’ °£ ^tc Sfea,. and inex- 
dative company. t“lp ^^0

This leads me tothinkof thegregarfousnoss ^.PU-11® ^^n'11^1 ailiJ I
of human beings. As birds and animal- go 5 nud laid up for us b) hini t/M we my (Law = 
in flocks ami Lenfe, so do people congregate ’ ’
together by strong and mutual attraction.; ^’L'Q:?,111^
We an-magnets to each other, and h<jart a.’is-1 mamo demoralizing 1- 1.^ inoLaT ft 
wers to heart, soul to soul, spirit to spirit. It!lllis I"’11’!1.^1'.? I?.,‘•“.Mi!.11 , •• '
is a coiiinmn observation that people will • ^‘IV!^ Ube ^’n^E1^11;’' v’V ; V'!- ^ ‘a-
herd together in dirt, squalor, discomfort and b''^®’’>d> ®* u 1 ^ q t ,
privation in cities,rather than be set In solita- -,n °C .|(- lister or an a|»'^ Mip-1 who-u picture'.ftcm?m^ :;r i nj-.vH.g. j; -
ry families over th? face of the eountrv which 1“^ ^ e'e*l > ‘Hn'kKdua It is simpiy I tin primon has a paper on th” 1 oh-h •■tela "- 

the outgrowth of the absurd thcologv. which, nainn r. David f no'bwvipeKi. liinsrriu -I with
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The Mag !.zine of Art. t: 
Folk,: Mr. L= Aima KubuuT 
frontispiece to this number.
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IT? ly.t;*’ i

ie
maiden of anefent Gr<’i ec. ‘fei/r pt"> i.E'i 
tun's tire: l ?ivalii> .1 Liber;;, fr :n G. - tig-1 

: . -er-■! • \ k.LLiii
i p.'tl'T i'll The Mil

Blair
H few '

waits to be tilled. The earth would yield 
comfort in comparative solitude; they pre- 

. fer discomfort in a crowd. It is a tendency
which, to a limited extent, is healthful, but it
is carried to a deplorable extent. To wish 
to be with others always, shows a great 
poverty of nature. One ean have few re
sources, who must constantly depend upon 
another. Then how can he take his bearings 
in the moral universe; how know where he is 
steering, or become conscious of the infinite 
deeps of being, above and beyond his bark. 
How can he listen either to the still small 
voice within him, or those which come from 
48 beyond the sunrise;’’ how study those celes
tial charts which open up a pathway into the 
limitless hereafter? how hear angelic whis
pers from those fortunate ones who have al
ready gained the port of Heavenly Peace, and 
would fain give us cheer when the way seems 
long and dark?

This impossibility of the majority of people 
to live somewhat upon their own interior re
sources, is becoming a perplexing problem. 
I write this from a broad and beautiful plat- 
eau, between the Green Mountains of Ver
mont and Lake Champlain, one of the most 
beautiful spots upon the face of the earth. 
Industry, thrift and economy are needed here, 
as they are every where, but the land is fer
tile, and rewards as abundantly the efforts 
of the husbandman as it does in the West. 
Yet the population is dwindling in the coun
try, all over this little State, only to be in
creased in a few towns and villages. The 
school house under yonder hill where fifty 
scholars used to gather ev^ry winter, is eith
er closed altogether or has a baker’s dozen of 
little ones within its roomy enclosure. Some
thing is at fault.

But it is not altogether that people do not 
like to be alone; it is partly due to the scant 
opportunity for* culture and amusement 
which the farmer and his family can find. 
There are no gathering places for all ages, 
save at church, and that sombre meeting can 
hardly be called a festive occasion. I have 
already fully described the sad lot of the far
mer’s wife, who is a drudge of all work, des
poiled of her birthright of cheerfulness and 
health long before she reaches middle age. 
Where every thing is done under one roof, her 
work can not be lessened, but I, for one, do be
lieve this is unnecessary and will be changed. 
Why should she make her flour into bread 
any more than she should grind it, or why 
do the family washing, when a neighborhood 
bakery and laundry can do both, far easier 
and cheaper? Why, indeed, has it not been 
done before, save that woman’s work is not 
worth any thing?

I believe there must be a social reforma
tion in order to make the country attractive 
the year round. There might be meetings 
for recreation, mental and physical pastimes, 
lectures, plays and musical festivals, where 
young and old would meet and take part, 
during the winter season. The tired house
wife would have a chance to gain vivacity, 
and a new set of faculties would be called in
to action in contributing her share to the 
general fund of interest. She would get the 
magnetism of her fellows, and, perhaps, be
stow full as mheh aa she received.

Ia it not probable that her want of life and 
joy, through the monotonous years, stamps 
itself upon her progeny, and makes them 
hate the country? Does not the reaction from 
her silent overwork drive them to herd to
gether like pigs in tenement houses?
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the outgrowth of the absurd theology, whieh, - painter, David Cho'bHvieek:, iilusfriu-l with ! ■ 
absurd as it is, has held its place, and a very . reproductions from hfe copper-plati'’. On:;, 
prominent one, in the Church for centuries, ' ’ - ' - ’ - 
and has no means lost it yet,--that pro
claims Christ’s merits as the only ground of 
the ainner’s forgiveness or of any divine 
favor, and prates of his riEhteou«ness as im
puted to us. Some recognition of this mon-

(iiiau Sands, fe un illustrated poem. In 1 he .: 
Romance of Art, w<* are introduced to a c-:m-,
vent room at Parma, 4-curated by Girn-ggio 
From this we turn to The Bonk of Ihuibuimlt 
a clever review, and Gid London Puiinwys

. „ Harry V. Barw*tt continue-; the Cuntioveroy 
strous dogma, morn or less vague or definite ■ on Drawing iu Elementary Schools, and the 
according to hfe knowledge of what has hem editor contributes a paper on current an, 
called Christian theology, must suggest it- with illustrations.
self to every worshiper when he hears his r - - ....... 
minister supplicating the All-Father for his Thediscussion. Grantri Memorial: What Shall 
’^PE,'* for < hnstri sake.” That the echoes ube?in this number will attract wide at-

The North American Review. (Now York.)

of this dogma still resound from thousands 
of pulpits is all the more reason why they 
should not float forth from those of a more
intelligent faith.

But some one may inquire, “ Did not Christ

tention at this time when the desire is so
general to erect a monument to Grant, that 
shall be worthy of the man and the Nation. 
Shall our National Banking System be Abol
ished? by Geo. S. Boutwell and others, is 
timely. “Ouida” contributes an essay on 
The Tendencies of English Fiction, and

himself encourage us to ask in his name?”
Yes, repeatedly and emphatically. The power inmamet, U1 j ......
of his name was plainly a thing he, for some Klizabeth Stuart Phelps writes on The Great 
reason, did not undervalue, as his references 
to it show,—-a matter we may well study. It 
is in his name that we are to be gathered to-

Psychical Opportunity. A readable article 
is Reminiscences of Famous Americans,whieh
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gether. if we would plead for the presence of 
his spirit; in his name to receive a little 
child; in his name to testify his truth; in his 
name to suffer, if need be; and other things. 
And so in his name to pray. It is aa his dis
ciples, bearing and honoring his sacred 
name, and representing his cause in the 
world, that we are to do all- things. But to 
ask for blessings in his name and to ask 
them for his sake are not the same thing. 
The former is to ask as those who have iden
tified themselves peculiarly with him, have 
imbibed something of his spirit and princi
ples, try to pattern their lives after his les
sons, and “to fill up that which is behind” 
of his work in the world. To ask “ for his 
sake ” is to base our request on a widely dif
ferent ground. How vague and indefinite 
soever we may .make it or however ingeni
ously defend it, it will still mean something 
else, and almost necessarily be understood 
to point to Christ’s work or sufferings for us 
as the ground of all divine favor-

The late Dr. Bellows, who, as all know, was 
remarkably happy in liis devotional services, 
had a habit almost uniform of closing his 
prayer with words like these: “ And these 
things we humbly ask in the name and as 
the disciples of our Lord and Master, Jesus 
Christ.” Never did the writer, his friend 
and frequent hearer for many years, know 
him to use instead the phrase “for Christ’s 
sake.” And very seldom, if ever, he is per
suaded, will be heard from the more eminent 
and thoughtful ministers of the Unitarian 
faith.

The writer whoso contribution to tho Reg
ister has suggested these thoughts heads his 
article “Christ as a Mediator.” But this 
character may surely be allowed the Master 
in a most ample sense without giving any 
color for the use of the phrase to which so 
much reasonable objection may be taken. He 
who, on tho one hand, as the Light of the 
world brings us an untold wealth of spirit
ual knowledge and inspiring hopes from the 
Father whom he so beautifnlly revealed, and 
on the other recalls us to Him as his dear 
children in responsive love and trust, surely 
he fulfills the office of a Mediator. So wo 
need not hesitate to say, with the great apos
tle to the Gentile world, “ There Is one God 
and one mediator between God and men, the 
man Christ Jesus.”— J. D. H. in Christian 
Register.

It only costs 12 to dress a family in Porto 
Rico for a whole year. It Is expended mostly 
In hats.

is a series of anecdotes about the famous war 
Senators.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton. Mifllin 
& Co., Boston.) Henry James contributes 
Book first of The Princess Casamassima for 
this issue, and W. D. Howells The Laureate 
of Death. Other good articles are: A. Coun
try Gentleman; A Diplomatic Episode; Tho 
New Portfolio; Mondamin; Childhood in En
glish Literature and Art; Mining for Masto
don; On Horseback; Ancient and Modern 
Greek; The Poetic Element in the Medieval 
Drama; General Gordon at Kartoum; Mc
Master’s Second Volume, and Central Asia. 
Maurice Thompson aiid Julia C. R. Dorr add 
poems, and with the Contributor’s Club and 
Books for the Month we find a most excellent 
number.

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co.. New York.) 
Side Paths and Quiet Retreats is the initial 
article. By way of descriptive articles is oue 
on Gargoyles. A Day with the Dock Labor
ers of London; The Anatomy of Self-Conceit; 
The Mount of the Lord; Some of the King's 
Servants and The Beloved Disciple, together 
with short stories and poems, make up an at
tractive number.

The Season. (Tho International News Co., 
New York.) The latest Paris fashions and the 
most elegant designs in all kinds of needle 
work will be found in this monthly.

Gomi’s Lady’s Book. (H. Haulenbeek, 
Philadelphia.) This issue is full of attrac
tions consisting of Stories, Poems, Fashions 
and Illustrations. ____________

N. K. Brown’s Ess. Jamaica Ginger is the Monarch 
of medicines. Remember the full name.

A girl eleven years old was recently m arried to a 
man ot forty at Augusta, Me.
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Bnwr. encles aud Health.
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It is an Approved Medical Guide for the family-—3 IM® 

in the. House -ready to be consulted at any moment when 
sudden stckiiw and uutonwen accidents rentier iinnicdiate 
relief the one tiling sought tor alKive all else.

It is written in the plain language >>r the people. Any read 
er of common intelligence can understand It.

It contains the result of the life time study, practice ami 
labor of ene or the moat noted medical writers of the country. 
It can hardly be that any one could write such a Peek better 
than he, and as has been seen, his labors have been laigely 
supplemented by the bait writers.

The chapter giving the latest scientific

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS
regarding tbe usee and application fer all articles for Disin- 
rection and Deodorizing or Houses, I’mnlMs. and even Towns, 
to prevent disease and contagion, and Secure Health, is alone 
worth 50 times tbe price of the book in those times, when

CHOLERA
is expected. Dr. Jordan’s remedy for the cholera has proved 
one ot the best ever tried His experience aurins the fsap 
fui epidemic of 1840 placed him foremost In me ranks ot 
physicians for the treatment of that terrible disease, ms 
prescription is given so that it can be prepared by any drug 
gist.

This work Is published Ini vol. royal octavo. 1252 pages, 
and will be sent (where canvassers are not soliciting orders) 
charges paid, toany addeiuw, on receiptor the subscription 
price. R.50. '

DANIEL AMBROSE, PubT,
TO Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVES AWAY!

Any reader ot thia Imw ot tlie Kh,«Io1>mm«mk!Hi 
Joirnai. that will get three parties to join with them in or 
tiering each a set or our improved NolaeleM Dominoes and 
remitting 30 cent*, will get their own net free: lour MS sot 
poet paid for 80 cents. We want a boy or girl in every eciiool 
in the United States to act m agent. Every scholar la 
bound to have a set, aa they will tie ail tbe rage thia faU and 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We wHI furnlali 
them to any one wishing to act a* our agent, post paid, at tlie 
low rate or 75 cents per doaen sets. We will taka bottaMi 
stamps in payment it desired. From 8 dot to IS doc dm 
can be sold 1)1 any school.
HOW TO 1)0 IT:
Mtt; HD DMHt to school with jon, and at reoeaisot throe 
ot jour Met friend* to join with yon in a game Md theft teH 
them you are the agent, and can aupptr them each * aet 
for 10 cents a piece. Onoe etarted. every child will order. 
Many teacher* ere acting •« egenta. we aremanataetactna; 
hem in large quantlHe*. which enable* n* to ftindMittMM 
at each a low price, and we can ftll all order* brtde of U 
hour* after remittance is received. A single get will be sum. 
poet paid, to any addreet on receiptor 10 centa in jmMMI 
etampe. Addree* Prairie Chy Novelty Oo. «# DeertoSst 
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Tte causes of thia fear of solitude, this pov
erty of the mental and spiritual nature, are
no doubt complicated. It belongs to a low or
vitiated development, aa the poor of our
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IHtinctly taiderstood that It can accept no responsibil
ity m to the opkilens expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondent? tree and open discussion within cer
tain limits is invited, and in these circumstances writers 
are atone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and individuals fn quoting from the Br- 
niaro-PHinosopniCAU Jobbxal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and ths connaunlea- 
tions ot correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
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When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
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MKB PLEASANT NOTES.

The pa«+ week has been one of great iru- 
portanee to the future of this Camp. Each 
year has witnessed eome improvement in the 
methods of management, hut at no time has 
there been sueh progress as daring the pres
ent season; net so much in actually consum
mated work as in planning for seasons yet 
to come. The annual meeting of the Associa
tion, Monday, the 17 th, passed offjpleasantly. 
A body of earnest men and women met to
gether to elect- officers and committees for 
tho eEsdEn year and to discuss ways and 
means. A debt of some ^Ko was hanging 
over tho ecufera, feeing the remnant of near
ly $12,000 indebtedness which has been stead
ily wferi This year an effort was made to 
raise money by' donations to wipe out the re
mainder. At a meeting held after the lec
ture os the 15th, over $!,(«'*) was pledged in 
less titan au hour and this was swelled to 
about $Vju0 fey further contributions. Be
fore the season is over the entire amount will 
be provided for. With the sure prospect of 
extinguishing the debt, the members at their 
annual meeting discussed ways to increase 
the revenue in future. Heretofore no admis
sion fee to tiie grounds has been charged. 
Revenue to support the enterprise has been 
depended on from membership fees, ground 
rent, sale of privileges and percentage on 
railroad tickets. This is found to be insuf- 
ficent to meet the constantly increasing year
ly outlay. There are practical measures of 
revenue and of reform in expenditure that 
will be worked out before another year by 
the able Board of Managers.

Mr. M. V. Lincoln of Boston, who has long 
been one of the directors and the treasurer 
of the Association, retires from office owing 
to continued ill-health. Mr. Lincoln goes 
out with the hearty thanks of the Association 
for his faithful services. Resolutions of re
spect offered by Judge Dailey, were unani
mously and enthusiastically adopted at the 
annual meeting and after being beautifully 
engrossed by Mr. T. W. Coburn, were present
ed to Mr. Lincoln who now lies ill in his cot
tage. Mr. W. R. Tice, of Brooklyn, was elect
ed treasurer, and Mr. E. Terry, of New York 
City, director, to fill the vacancies caused by 
Mr. Lincoln’s retirement. These were the 
only important changes made in the person
nel of the management.

Among the various improvements in con
templation I may name a fence around the 
central part of the Camp—this in order to 
render it possible to collect a toll from the 
vast throngs who visit the grounds on Sun
days,—and a fine auditorium. While the 
splendid amphitheatre furnished by nature 
has done good service, yet it is not the best 
place either for lectures or listeners even in 
fair weather, and on stormy days is useless. 
The increasing interest in philosophical aud 
ethical questions requires a suitable hall and 
this Camp will have to meet the demand 
promptly in order to keep its prestige as the 
leading Spiritualist Camp of the world. Al
ready Onset and Cassadaga have provided 
fine structures. Lake Pleasant must have 
one another year without fail.

The days of wonder-mongering are num
bered; already are there unmistakable evi
dences of decline in the show business. The 
pursuit of phenomena is rapidly becoming a 
matter of careful, cold blooded research by 
scientific methods, rather than a mere pana
cea for soul-pain. Investigators are looking 
into the matter from a broader and higher 
standpoint with less of mere selfish, personal 
interest. Spiritualists are growing more and 
more critical every day. But while more 
critical they are not less confident of their 
position. Posited upon an immovable basis 
0$ carefully ascertained facte they freely in
vite the attention of scientists, theologians, 
metaphysicians and psychologists. Nowhere

in the world is there a more earneet and con
fident body of Spiritualists than at Lake 
Pleasant, but as a whole they are now de
manding that those offering phenomena for 
their inspection and judgment shall permit 
observation under conditions such as shall 
enable the investigator to eliminate every 
source of error, deception and delusion. To 
say that the camp is free from frauds would 
not be true; there are some still here,and it is 
an extremely delicate and difficult matter to 
wholly remedy. Officers of the camp may be 
morally certain, for instance, that the Hough- 
^toddard-Gray combination is largely fraudu
lent; they may he equally sure that the burly 
“ Bill ” Eddy personates spirits of all ages 
and times from Pontius Pilate to E. V. Wil
son, and “ old mother Eaton,” but the next 
tiling is to prove it. That these and other 
shows can he proven to be deceptive is more 
than probable. But the better way is to make 
such regulations concerning the presence of 
mediums upon the grounds as shall encour
age the attendance of those who are honest 
and reputable and preclude the possibility of 
the continued presence of tricksters. There 
are many noble, pure-minded mediums on the 
grounds who should unite with the manage
ment in formulating rules and regulations 
calculated to protect mediumship and give 
those who practice it a standing and charac
ter before the camp which they do not now 
have. Under existing custom all mediums 
and pseudo-mediums are classed together in 
one indiscriminate, heterogeneous mass. The 
honorable have to bear the cont umely brought 
upon mediumship by tricksters and bare
faced charlatans^

All physical manifestations can and should 
be exhibited under sueh conditions as pre
clude the possibility of deception. By mak
ing good character one of the requirements 
for permission to exercise mediumship upon 
the grounds, the mental phenomena will be 
free from deleterious influence, even though 
it is at present impossible to accurately de
termine what proportion is the manifesta
tion of returning spirits and how much is to 
be accounted for on other grounds. A spirit 
in the flesh, either of the sensitive or sitter, 
is as much a spirit as it ever will be, aud the 
study of mental action is interesting and in
structive, whether it be of this world or the 
next. The differentiations are yet to be sci
entifically determined, and in this work the 
various psychical societies will eventually 
afford important assistance. In the mean
time let all honest mediums pin han ds with 
camp managers who desire to elevate medi
umship to its legitimate place, not only 
upon camp grounds but everywhere. Let the 
proper steps be taken at Lake Pleasant and 
ii will not be long before the example will 
fee followed elsewhere.

There needs to be mure study of ths ration
ale of the subject, of the .scientific si le of 
Spiritualism; and this is gradually coming, 
as I have before said. At present the treat
ment of spirit phenomena by Spiritualists is 
largely empirical. This need not be so, and 
it should not long thus continue. If Spirit
ualists, as a body, do not produce men who 
will bring order out of confusion and formu
late a psychic science, it will be done just 
the same. If Spiritualists only make toys of 
the wondrous material at their disposal, if 
they but use the spiritual influx as an intox
icant, valuing it only for its physio-psycho
logical effects, it will be wrested from them 
by nobler hands; for it must be made to do 
the service whichlhe angel-world desires ac
complished. All thesis realized more or less 
by thousands of Spiritualists. But they need 
to be doubly active and to emulate the zeal 
of believers in Christian and pagan dogmas 
who annually raise millions of treasure to 
further the interests of their respective be
liefs.

Messrs. Howell, Wright and Tisdale, and 
Mrs. Byrnes, Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith and 
Miss A. M. Beecher have given lectures dur
ing the week past. Mr. Tisdale is a new 
speaker of much promise and is sure to be 
better known before another season. The 
other speakers are already well known tothe 
Spiritualist public. Mr. Merrill of Hartford, 
has given many tests from the platform, pro
nounced excellent by those receivingThem. 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter arrived a few days since 
and his platform tests are declared to be su
perior to those of previous years. Such is 
the verdict of numbers who have known him 
for a long time. Some of the most remark
able incidents in the pursuit of phenomena 
by visitors will hereafter appear in the Jour
nal.

Among the numerous visitors from all 
parts of this country aud from abroad, none 
have been more cordially welcomed than 
Gopal Vinayak Joshee of Bombay, and Rev. 
Cephas B. Lynn. Last year, Mr. Lynn retired 
from the Spiritualist itineracy and affiliated 
with the Universalists. He is still in spirit 
communion, but thinks he can do a better 
work in his new field. He is now a student 
in the theological department of Tufts Col
lege, and will graduate after another year’s 
study. He has certainly grown during the 
past year, and Spiritualists should wish him 
only good will and success, and always feel 
an interest in his work. No narrow creed 
will hold him; his must be a broad, rational 
platform on which he can give expression to 
the highest convictions of a well balanced 
and disciplined mind.

Mr. Joshee is an acute observer, a man of 
much native wit and a keen sense of humor. 
He has very good command of English, and 
spoke several times upon invitation to con
siderable audiences, answering questions up
on various topics relating to India, and his 
impressions of America.

I should like to write more bnt have reach
ed the limits of composure. On my right a

big bass drum is thundering away supported 
by twenty wind instruments blown by stal
wart fellows; on my left a portable organ is 
under manipulation by an enthusiast who 
imagines he can drown the brass band, while 
in front of my tent are several impromtu 
gatherings each with a different subject un
der discussion. All this results in a sympo
sium calculated to inspire a writer with a 
desire to complete his work under the shelter 
of “a lodge in some vast wilderness,” where 
theology, musical instruments, vegetable 
venders, newsboys, time-killers, etc., are un
known. Should these notes take on somewhat 
of the enviromei.it of him who scribbles them, 
it is to be hoped the patient reader will bring 
them into harmony—discords skillfully han
dled are said to make harmony. J. C. B.

Luke Pleasant, August 21st, 1885.

The Microscope as a Factor in Diagnosing 
Disease.

The microscope is beginning to play a 
prominent part in litigation, in the examin
ation of adulterated food, in the detection of 
crime, in the diagnosing of disease, and in 
determining tho specific character of the 
animaleulm that frequent water, and whieh 
are invisible to the naked eye, At a late 
meeting of the American Society of Micro
scopists at Cleveland, Ohio, it appears from 
the report given, that among the prominent 
microscopists present were Prof. Delmar of 
Chicago, Dr. C. H. Stowell, Professor of Mi
croscopy in the University of Michigan, and 
Prof. Kellicott of the Buffalo public schools. 
The best known enthusiast on the subject- 
best known to the general public—is a com
mercial traveler, E.H. Griffith, who constant
ly carries his microscope with him. R. N. 
Reynolds of Detroit, agent for the Grand 
Trunk Railway, is another prominent mem
ber. He showed the astonished visitors mil
lions of bacteria in a little drop of scourings 
from their teeth. He was astonished to find 
that the bacteria in one man’s mouth were 
dead. It transpired that the man had just 
taken a drink of whisky. Specimens of mos
quitoes from about Detroit showed that they 
are grievously afflicted with lice. Papers 
were read on “ Some Improvements in Acces
sory Microscopical Apparatus ” by E. H. Grif
fith, and on “ The Improved Methods of Man
ipulation ” by R. N. Reynolds. Prof. Gage of 
Cornell University made an address on “ Notes 
on the Blood Corpuscles of Nectarus ” and 
“ Notes on the Epithelium of the Month of 
the Octorus.” “ Two Cases of Tumor in the 
Mammary Glands of the Lower Animal ” was 
the subject of an address by Prof. A . IL Tuttle 
ef Cokunbus. A working meeting was held. 
It was devoted to tiie illustration of recent 
experiments iu microscopy and was of great 
interest. A committee was appointed to ex
amine into the adulteration of butter, lard, 
and other fats. It consists of IL F. Detmer, 
M. D., of Champaign, II!., George T. Fell of 
Buffalo, C. M. Vorie of Cleveland, Lester Cur
tis, M. D., of Chicago, and H. T. Atwood of. 
Rochester, N. Y. This committee will report 
to the society and to the United States Com
missioner of Agriculture. The annual soiree 
was given, and was attended by about 3,000 
people. '

It is in the medical profession that the mi
croscope is destined to assume special im
portance, in view of the fact that the physical 
organism is sometimes the receptacle of 
vast hordes of parasitic existences, which 
prove very destructive to human life, and 
whieh abound in the food some eat, water 
they drink or air they breathe. Learned 
societies are constantly astounding the world 
with their remarkable revelations, made 
through the instrumentality of the micro
scope, demonstrating that “a poisonous 
“ growth in many cases covers our choicest 
“fruits. It has also been used to disclose 
“ the fungoid growth on meat, fish, and vari- 
“ ous articles of cooked food. More recently 
“ we have been taught that the seeds of dis- 
“ease and death abound sometimes in the 
“ water we drink, food we eat, and the very 
“ air we breathe. Some of the papers read 
“ and discussed at the meeting of the British 
“ Association at Montreal and at the meeting 
“of the American Asslociation at Philadel- 
“ phia pertained to the deleterious substances 
“in the air.”

Prof. W. Paine, of Philadelphia, whose re
searches through the aid of the microscope 
have enabled him to form an entirely new 
system for the treatment of disease, has ob
tained spores from the blood, and other secre
tions of the body and propagated them upon 
other structures. For instance, he took a 
little matter from a cancer of the breast, in
oculated it into a growing maple leaf, which 
produced a fungus disease of the leaf. Some 
of the fur from the tongue of a patient was 
inoculated into a pea vine, and the structure 
that is known as the pea mould was immedi
ately developed. Then again he has observ
ed that the coniomycetes, or germ dust of the 
mucedo, produces one of the most aggravated 
forms of sore throat, cough and catarrh. In 
the case of a gentleman who had been afflict
ed with this disease for a long time and had 
been frequently cured, but on a return to his 
office the disease would invariably develop 
again, it was discovered on removing the 
paper from the wall that in the paste a 
growth was found that formed an entire mass 
of mould or fungus throughout the room, the 
spores of which could be detected by swing
ing a piece of glass, moistened with glycer
ine, through the air. Prof. Paine also has 
demonstrated through the aid of the micro
scope, that grayness, baldness, falling of the, 
hair, and dandruff, are produced by a for
midable-looking parasite, and that catarrh 
is caused by the growth of microscopic spores 
of some form of fungi, or mould on the mu
cous surface, which is always liable to take

place when the vitality of the system Is low, 
and the surrounding circumstances are sueh 
as to favor the growth of those cryptogamous 
plants, the spores or seeds of which are al
ways floating in great quantities in the air, 
and only require the proper condition for 
their development. These plants are filled 
with the germs of small animalcules. The 
Professor states that in Ow fibril may be no
ticed the germs of the-Ackorion Seh^^liiii, 
which will hatch and become a living para
site producing catarrh. In bad cases a pow
erful microscope will reveal thousands of 
these living creatures in the matter, after it 
is discharged, moving and feeding upon these 
microscopic plants. Huge nests of these 
parasites and plants are sometimes discharg
ed by forcibly blowing the nose.

If the theories and observation of Dr. Koch 
(an eminent German physician), Prof. Tyn
dall, M. Pasteur (the French scientist), Dr. 
Ddelat, Dr. Henry Gradle (Professor of Physi
ology), and Prof. Paine of Philadelphia (who 
claims to be the original inventor of the 
germ theory of disease) be true, then the time 
is not far distant when, as a matter of neces
sity, there must be a complete revolution in 
the diagnosing and treatment of disease.

If the blood has been poisoned through the 
instrumentality of malaria, the secretions 
will certainly manifest the deleterious effects 
of the same, and the true nature thereof can 
only be accurately determined by the micro
scope, and thereby proper means more readi
ly devised to disinfect the system and place 
it in a healthy condition. The blood corpus
cles, too, have a tale to unfold in all cases 
of blood-poisoning, which cannot be learned 
without the aid of a powerful microscope. 
The Scientific Monthly well says, that “ cer
tain germs live and grow at the expense of 
the substance in which they have been sowed; 
the substance is thrown out of chemical 
equilibrium, and we call it, in the case of 
fruit, • decayed,’ or ‘spoiled.’ Au open wound 
offers just the nutritious garden-spot suit
able for the development of certain germs, 
which are always in the air; they grow, tak
ing oat of the living blood some element nec
essary to the healthy equilibrium, and the 
blood becomes diseased.” In cases of blood 
poisoning the microscope is sometimes indis
pensable.

The microscope has ceased to be a play
thing or an agent to satisfy the simple cur
iosity of the wonder lover, as in times past. 
The Amsterdam Altgemein Handelsblad pub
lishes a communication from Prof. E. Cohn, 
of the University ot Breslau, who recapitu
lates the substance of a correspondence of 
the celebrated naturalist Leeuwenhoek with 
Francis Aston, of London, a member of the 
Royal Society: “ Leeuwenhoek, writing from 
Delft, in 1683, reports that among the debris 
of food remaining between his teeth he had 
discovered, with the aid of the microscope, 
living organisms moving with great activi
ty. He distinguishes various kinds among 
them, which he describes so precisely that 
they would. be easily recognizable. One, 
which occurs least frequently, resembles a 
rod, the bacillus; others, twisting in curves, 
are bacteria; a third kind, creeping in snake 
fashion,is the vibrio ugula; another kind, of 
extreme minuteness, resembles a swarm of 
flies rolled up in a ball, and is evidently the 
micrococcus; its movement cannot be traced 
with certainty. He says that this species 
seems to be made up of parallel threads, vary
ing in length, and remaining immovable, 
while other specks move in and out through 
the web. Leeuwenhoek marvels that these 
things could live in his mouth, notwith
standing his systematic habit of cleansing 
it. He instituted observations which showed 
that they were also to be found in the mouths 
of other persons. Some years later he could 
not discover any traces of those minute or
ganisms, and he was led to attribute their 
disappearance to the use of hot coffee. But 
shortly afterward he rediscovered them as 
lively as ever. In September, 1792, he sent 
some sketches of them to the Royal Society. 
Prof. Cohn observes that it would seem from 
this correspondence that the knowledge con
cerning those minute entities made no ad
vance for nearly two centuries, and he re
marks on the wonderful skill with which 
Leeuwenhoek used the imperfect instruments 
of his time.”

It is now an established fact that the 
microscope has disclosed a new world teem
ing with, parasitic life, eome of which, how
ever, seem to be promotive of health. Pasteur, 
the French scientist, has been urging experi
ments to ascertain if animals can live on 
absolutely pure food. He is inclined to the 
belief that the presence o f common microbes 
in the digestive organs is essential to their 
proper operation. Though his statement 
may be true, it is also undeniable that 
disease-breeding, pestilential parasites exist 
without number as set forth by the Hahne* 
mannian Monthly, of. Philadelphia, whieh 
enumerates the following possible cause for 
many mysterious complaints which baffle 
the skill of the most experienced physicians 
to cure, and enough in number to frighten a 
well person in a nervous fever:

“ Commencing at the mouth, the virulence 
of human saliva seems to have been proved. 
It is supposed to be due to micrococci. The 
human mouth is a culture chamber, whieh is 
maintained at a constant temperature, and 
is furnished with a constant supply of pabu
lum, namely, saliva. These circumstances 
are highly favorable to the sustenance and 
multiplication of the micrococcus. If, now, 
it is asked why every man does not suffer 
from autoinoculation.it maybe answered 
that micrococci may kill an herbivorous ani
mal, a rabbit for instance; but cannot destroy 
a carnivorous or omnivorous animal as man. 
(See Philadelphia Medical Times September 
9,1882.) Most earnestly do we urge vegetari
ans to take timely warning! But what is to 
become of the genus komo, anyhow? Vibri- 
ones tickle his nose into hay fever, the Bacil

lus typhosus gnaws at his bowels, the micro-, 
coccus diphtheria swells up his throat or 
clogs his larynx with fatal eroup, sarcin® in
vade his stomach, and micrococci envenom 
his saliva. If he eate a bunch of grapes, he 
must needs crunch the parasitic saccha- 
romyces, adhering to the skins; and if he in
advertently exposes the contents of his pan
try to the open air, a blue green mould from 
the Penicillium glaueum spreads itself over 
the best preserves; bubbles line the glass 
jars, and wriggling organisms and motion less 
forms looking like beads ou a string, sour his 
milk. The greed of the yeast plant for oxy
gen is the cause for the raising of his bread, 
and the same craving on the part of Myco- 
derma vlni, supplies him with wine. But if 
he does not carefully watch these results of 
fermentation, mould gathers on one, and the 
other falls a victim to the spores of the vis
cous ferment and becomes thick, ropy, and 
unpalatable. If he indulges in pork, trichinae 
nestle cosily in his tissues, or the Cysticercus 
cellulosus develops into twenty feet of taenia 
to the discomfort of his alimentary canal. In 
infancy and childhood, thread worms and 
lumbrlcoides disturb his sleep and torture 
him with colicky pains. Disease germs ex
pose him to whooping cough and mumps, and 
threaten him" with a long line of exanthe
mata: and when, the gauntlet run, he comes 
into youth, that fell destroyer, consumption, 
fed, if Koch is to be believed, by baceili, 
l.eaves him but six out of seven chances of 
ever reaching the period of maturity.”

The extraordinary magnifying power of 
the microscope was beautifully illustrated by 
Dr. O.W. Holmes, on one occasion in his 
Harvard address, wherein he set forth, that 
“supposing the person under examination to 
be of short stature, a little more than five 
feet two inches in height, and weighing 120 
pounds. The doctor’s microscope, a rather 
powerful but not extraordinarily powerful 
one, magnifies 1,000 diameters. This frag
ment, then, thus magnified, represents an 
individual just one mile in height. He 
would ten times overtop the loftiest of the 
pyramids; twenty times the tallest of our 
steeples. His breadth aud thickness being 
in proportion to his height, his weight would 
be 120,000,000,000 pounds, equal to 60,000,000 
ton”. He could take the State house up as 
one could lift a paving stone and fling it into 
the waters beyond Boston lighthouse-clean
ing out that palace of the people by a sum
mary process quicker than the praetorian 
bands of Domitian or Commodus would have 
cleaned out a Roman senate chamber that 
dared to have an opinion of its own. Sueh 
is the microscopic man as seen in that 
wonderful instrument. It is the telescope of 
the microcosm—the master-key to the portals 
of a new universe, and the student should fee 
carefully taught how to use it.”

With the experiences of Dr. Koch, Dr. 
Klein, Prof. Tyndall, M. Pasteur, Dr. D^lat, 
Prof. Laveran, M. Richard, Prof. Pains and 
many others, to afford a basis for future in
vestigation, it does seem that every progres
sive student of medicine should at once com
mence investigations with a powerful micro
scope with reference to disease, its origin, 
and the character of the parasitic life that 
seems to be present. It is now a well known 
fact that this instrument is brought into ’ 
successful requisition in dentistry. It re
veals the cause of decayed teeth, and there 
are many pioneers in this country and else
where, who, in the use of the microscope in 
that profession, assert that a real revolution 
is being inaugurated; among whom are Dr. 
Miller, of Berlin, Prussia, Prof. Mayrand Dr. 
Stockwell of Springfield, Mass., Dr. Barrett 
of Buffalo, N. Y., and many others. These 
men talk very earnestly and confidently con
cerning their success in preventing the de
cay of teeth, and which never could have 
been accomplished without the aid of the mi
croscope.

If cryptogamous plants and microscopic 
animalcule in the human system, and if 
they are very prominent in cert ain diseases, 
common sense demands that the specific 
part they act should be accurately ascer
tained, and thoroughly understood. If one 
spore of Torula cerevisiee, or yeast plant, will 
increase to a large forest of fungi in a few 
minutes, is it not possible that the germ of 
cholera may be equally as prolific and vigor
ous In ite action, and instead of being harm
less result in the death of those it attacks in 
a few hours? It is a well known fact that 
germ growth is exceedingly rapid,as illustrat
ed in the yeast plank. If the fasciola gastra 
is present in dyspepsia: distoma heematobium, 
in neuralgia;/asciola hepatica, in liver com
plaint; sclerostoma lymphatiea, in scrofula; 
diatomaseirrhosa in cancer; trichina, in a 
certain disease arising from eating infect
ed pork; fasciola miasmutica in fever and 
ague, bilious fever, etc.; and other parasitic 
plants and animalcule in other diseases,does 
not the circumstances of the case demand a 
thorough study of their relation to the hu
man system under all conditions, and should 
the physician confine himself to merely 
glancing at the tongue with the naked eye? 
Is not such a method superficial, unsatisfac
tory, aud does it not fail to furnish reliable 
information? If the tongue is to be exam
ined at all, why not bring into requisition 
the microscope, and determine the specific 
character of the fungus growth thereon? 
That fungus growth may constitute the dis
ease itself which you are striving to over
come, and if you can determine ite true na
ture, you can the more readily suggest a 
remedy therefor.
M. PASTEUR’S ACHIEVEMENTS WITH THE AID 

OF A MICROSCOPE.
The August number of the Fortnightly Re

view contains an article upon “ M. Pasteur’s 
Life and Labors” (his discoveries among 
microscopic organisms;. Mrs. Lynn Linton 
says, summing up the result of his experi
ments in splenic fever:

“The value of Pasteur’s discoveries and
applications of principles can hardly be ex
aggerated. To his own country they save
already more than sufficed, as Huxley says,
‘to cover the war indemnity of ninety-five
milliards of francs paid by France to Ger-

enviromei.it
autoinoculation.it
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suffer’ He is mocking at your powerless
ness; but you are many, can’t you protect 
me?’ Some of the neighbors said that he 
was possessed of the devil. The vicar came

many? To the world at large they repre
sent ah incalculable saving of property, mit
igation of suffering, and prolongation of 
life, not to speak of the priceless possession 
of truth. He is now 62 years of age, in full 
mental activity and energy, and deep in ex
periments on hydrophobia, made with chlo
roformed dogs. By these experiments he 
has proved that hydrophobia is essentially a 
disease of the brain, specially active in the 
medulla oblongata, that most delicate.highly uvu»i vouveraanuu wu« rum rut suuw mur, 
vitalized and important part of all; that the after WMOh these fits, which had recurred 
spinal marrow along its w hole length and the . f f a month smMenlvnerves throughout their whole system may be ; from J™ ™ “m? ^.tl”^'’. ^toiny 
as rabid as the saliva, once thought to be the ? ceased. • lie d:d take a litue medicine pre

scribed by Dr. Fabre, who called the terrific

General News. The Experimenting Servant Hirt.

scat of the disease; and that rabies has a mi- < 
crobe of its own, like any other disease hith
erto investigated. After incredible pains and . 
labor lie has succeeded in isolating (though ; 
not in seeing this rabic microbe, and in cuT- * 
tivating it to a state of purity and attenua-* 
tion fit for vaccination. The’powerof vac-i 
cination to protect dogs from hydrophobia 
was conclusively proved in the experiments 
made before the commission appointed by the ; 
Minister of Public Instruction to inquire in-; 
to the matter, when out of nineteen uuvac- - 
ciliated dog* only five lived and of twenty- ' 
three vaccinated not one died after inoeula-: 
tion hy the virulent poison of rabies. j

“We i|<> uot yet see the end of this wonder-: 
ful iMn’* Whim Disease first mitigated and ; 
film* ^lsniped out; industries revived and i 
nwi* ImiiiWfl; true knowledge of actual i 
rweHi tend of illusory reasoning on em* । 
pitiful jiwtliWR; the scientific method’ 
adnptrit n every branch of medical practice; i 
the Mh# ImilUfittof speculative error and the ; 
accepMliW of actual truth, are among the : 
working remilta of that grand bit of human . 
mwliHtii«ui»M« Pasteur’s brain.” j

The facts we have presented in this article,; 
should lead physicians generally to consider j 
the merits of the “ microscope as a factor in ’ 
diagnosing disease,” for there is nothing 
that concerns humanity generally to a great
er degree than information that will lead to 
the cause of disease and its final cure. Clair
voyance has never yet claimed, we believe, 
to see the germs of disease, hence, as yet, 
cannot supply the place of the microscope.— 
Spiritualists extend the right hand of greet
ing to any device or agent that can in any 
way alleviate human suffering. They know 
that magnetic healers are a great blessihg to 
the world, often accomplishing cures when 
all other available means had failed; yet 
they recognize the fact also that educated 
physicians are at the present time an abso
lute necessity, as they have sometimes suc
ceeded in detecting the cause of disease and 
effecting its cure when psychometry, clair
voyance and healing mediums had signally I 
failed. In cases requiring a surgical opera- ■ 
tion, no one else can supply their place. j'

-----  i It is surprising to how many different uses a nine
The Pope is a sufferer from neuralgia. -; pie laundry article may be put if directed by Yankee 

Japanese laws compel fish to be sold alive.-- | wit- When we began housekeeping we had as <mr 
You Bet fe the name of a Pacific coast town. |'"ik ..... a . 
Berlin hotels are using paper fmache) plates.

doits said that it was all a farce. I took a 1 the South such a thing as a real savings
Mend,. -., - IK - .« - the pa-; {*^©ffi!!E^
tient, with me, and he had a pleasant ami ra- j work.—A German doctor claims to have 111- 
tional conversation with him for some time; vented a machine for looking into the brain.

i -Grant’s Galena tannery was a myth, as
serts E, H. Avery in a communication to tlie '

: New York Tri&wae.—Growing sunflowers are 
said to be so numerous in San Bernardino ; 
(Cal.) as to obstruct travel.—A Wisconsin girl 
has horns growing on the aides of her head.

j She conceals them by a careful arrangement 
of her hair.—At the Greenwich (England) Po-

. lice Court on the 3d inst., a ruffian was sen-

and read exorcising prayers with him. Some

attacks edifies nerroueesf

GENERAL ITEMS,
-- Hen eed to three months’hard labor for beat-

Mm E. L. Watson resumes her labors in : ing a kitten’s head off.™Two women deliber-
San Francisco, Sept. 6th.

Mrs. Emma H. Britten Ic-ecurcd to Brad-; 
ford, Eng., August Oth. *

We refer our readers to the advertisement 
under the head of “College of Therapeutics.” 
It is an excellent institution.

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou fe in Melbourne, Aas- 
tralia, where she can be addressed in care of 
the Harbinger of Light. ,

Mrs. H. Sparrow, the test and healing me
dium of South Chicago, went to South Ha
ven, Mich., on the 27th inst. She. will be the 
guest while there of Mrs. L. A. Leighton.

Mrs. Mary Berry Brenneman of Russiaville, 
Ind., is one hundred and sixteen years old, 
and lived under every President of the Uni
ted States. She knew Washington personally.

Mrs. Ella M. Dole, an excellent medium of 
this city, left for Atchison, Kan., last weik, 
where she will remain until October 10th. 
She can be addressed there in care of L. K, 
Wells.

The Supreme Court of Iowa has decided 
that a sick man has a right to diagnose his 
own ease without the intervention of a phvs- ■ 
ieian, and has tlie right also to prescribe for >

; ately broke a large plate glass window at 
; Mayerstown, Pa., the other day, in order that 
; they might join their husbands.who are pass- 
i ing the summer in jail—-Only about one hnn- 
= dred and fifty pounds of each beef animal is 

fit for canning, hence to provide 3,000,(100 
pounds of canned beef, or 500,000 cans,would 
require 20,000 cattle.—One of the most 
marked differences between English and 
Americans is their relative use of tea and 
coffee. The English now drink five’ times as 
much tea as coffee, while the Americans 
drink eight times as much coffee as tea.—It 
is a curious fact that wasps’ nests often take 
fire, as is supposed, by the chemical action of 
the wax upon the material of winch the nest 
is composed. Many of the fires of unknown 
origin in haystacks and farm buildings may 
thus be accounted for.—A six-chambered re
volver, an inch and a half long, has been 
made by Victor Bovy. In the Scientific Amer
ican tlie “weapon*’ is pronounced the small
est firearm in the world. It is complete in 
all respects, fires cartridges with fulminate, 
and has power enough to send one of them 
through an ordinary pane of glass at four 
paces.

Central Illinois post-officer are out of postal 
cards.—Litchfield, Ill., is to be lighted with 
natural gas.—Grand Rapids, Mich., has secur
ed the Soldiers’ Home.—Bavaria’s cranky

Shallows—Shadows.

Under the- heading of a “ A new Boston Cor-
respondent” and over the moib de plume- of
“Shallows.

I North Collins Yearly Meetin.
The 30th yi-atly meetiugof tiv-Friehdv.f H .man E'i«rtf« 

”f-N rH.to<i<!to. N.Y..WIH lye held at 11 mi nk Had,‘ept.
libt houMniit a German gill, who was an A I J? -.V^11,'1'j*'1 ? —J-nna|lY-H! w,■ :’, *';*^ v-

I reck, taidiw. awi chambermaid. Hie iiitoUmed ! i;i(.;til,rf:' u'^Mb
s-iue excellent dishes and s- tups and brought Pearl- |»:ircii-ibt'M..fMitidi!‘i„i.iMi.
ine into the laundry anti dust-roveiM into the cham™ 
lifl^ Of cum-e she had t<> get mauied. ari l in I.< r 
place cone a blight American girl, to whom I im- 
parted wformafion of Barbara’s ways ami aits, Ai -

Law. nta-t-ita-. «tu W.'iAYhdi,

toe was mt raw hand, but she soon devd -ped a big 
bump of drstructiveiiess and revolution. S»t>iaiig 
Barbara’s cakes with too many eggs, putting utd ■•:: 
the gridiron, and making gravy for soup, were her 
failings. Soft soap she preferred to any hutahy 
compound, and the dust- ws dust in the savping- 
rnm She only stopped a mouth, but in that tithe 
she fitted us out with dyspepsia, yellow linen, aud 
untidy rooms. Her suceeteor’s name was Ma 'riaide.

Spiritualist Meeting in Cregci 
, Tiie; VC n I Av.ml Gow* M. •;? g ..| s; l:>:..;-. ;l,i; ;,P 
- !: ’l a: N: w j.;a, •_: >,X.tt;.:- , -.a ty on-p..., i -;;;:;:.?^ 
[ l.:u'-:,iy,s-i.t.--.i.'.'i •,:, c.i ij.i-,;:.;; .rr- ;, ;;,-. ji.w- 
■ ilH:.g ? • tkiT-:::.li;..i!„::-.'-,t,:;;:::,'.•■■ I-ve ,;;-,-,. .I.';,-;
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f e«mt»

ii.. !! a <l > f Wa'-.a^ i - ! ;s-i-:■.' .’;.rl >, I--M! a.;i;
I £;.':,:' :;:■,:’ •: > :tra.r uv< ,.-■( .a • I: ,i‘t.w.
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himself.
In Brazil there are at least six cannibal 

tribes and others whose custom it is for moth
ers to eat their dead children, poundingup 
the bones with maize, the mourning lasting 
till all is consumed.

The Salvation Army in England is engaged

and she was Yankee, too. She was green enough,; 
and awkward enough: but she was willing to Ann, ‘ 
and again I introduced Barbara’s recipes arid litas, .- 
and. told her to go ahead. As for wi, Ae r>vvT ; 
permitted any to be seen in her doniintoiis. As for ! 
her cookery, she eame in ahead of Bartoni, and was 
just equal to any Miss Paiioa of the time. .V ? < b-i 
washing,—there she excelled. She was “gdi:’ tor 
see” what Pearliue would (to. and aside fr <:u actual 
bleaching every'week she accomplished same sur
prising things. That article, now in such e mmcn I 
use in the laundry, she made effectually eiieciive in 
ways that bo housewife ever dreamed ot Si.e wwjl 
wash the-furniture- with it; put it in water and 
sprinkle carpets before sweeping; mix the solution 
and shampoo the dog; dampen a cloth with it ano 
r«b up the book-covers; always had it in her dish
water; washed the blinds and wood-work with it; 
in short, used it almost everywhere threugie.ut the 
house to promote (dennlinesto The traditional Mol
ly's broom was nowhere, and my husband is wont to | 
say, ‘-Give us an experimenting Yankee gir; a::d ; 
plenty of Pear-fine, aud we’ii stand no exine? tor J 
cholera!”

GtiniiS fewest
(Revised) Home Rook of Health or Family Pr-yei- ’ 
clan; 2Wlh edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh : 
items; shows how to put in best sanitary eondiiioii
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iwuiOf DMUW9 uvn LU |>Ub Hl urot Odulkuj twi’llilvll m to 
house, premises or town, for fending off cholera and ww I F D E nl 
all infectious diseases, and present modern treatment i L E 81 VI ■ IVI E 111 
in ordinary ailments and contingencies combined " ■ *
with large expedience in forty years sucernffn: prac
tice, with all tortus of disease, and in preventing ill-1 
health. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad-: 
vertisemeut in another column.

an;' o'liri ? (h'-lrons < f ii'Witig tc tilt Ir It.ror.n t -hna he;,- 3 
r ::?>{ wlaltle, a>C ri-ivrW Hight- : lArei.','. atau A 
in «;:.; from all pints of the u. s.

Gcoi Agents Wanted
Fank & Wagnalls will issue at once a sab-ciip-!.tjoneiiffionofMfesawetoa’Htook,^

= Ioehyand other htod^^^^ Thwiditm wd. fe»itoi xe. SKi'iciHKiorv atomt. I'.mr xjs.M-iwA: tung is again hard pressed for funds. -M. • instated, and will tie sold exduAvelv bv suhscup- 1 Hvi-t.uy ;::>:’. luwatfr Miwia Ubi.. -s sgi; >-. ;;fJ 
Gravy says the French Republic is now upon j t;.m. Piice, ^ro. P
a solid basi9.-Indians of the Devil’s Lake! ' - -------------

. Twenty-seven jw.ng men and women graduated | - - - - - - - - '
at ihe Jacksonville (Hi. ? Business <VHege lastyear. I
'I he College has a large attendance from all parts of 1 I 1111 O |Q
the e-juntry. Ilie fall term will open September fol.' Ill iii I

Agency have raised 60,000 bushels of wheat. 
I - Montana’s sixteenth annual fair opened 

last Monday at Helena with fine prospects.— 
The telegraph conference at Berlin has con- 
finued the modified tariff proposition, j 
France has sent a special envoy to Pekin to i 
negotiate a commercial treaty with China.— 
By the horning of a lodging-house in a 
crowded quarter of London three lives were 
lo-t—Judge McAllister will shortly render ain raising $100,000 to send fallen women to Kton ^ ‘ 

the United States and Canada, that they may habeas corpus ease. The Illinois State Fair, • 
reform and live respectably. The appeal for ’ to be held in Chicago September 1 Uh to 19th,!

Special attrnliC'n sealM to tho aiherfisement of 
ihe celebrated Gettysburg Kata!yAne Spring Water 
in another relumn of this paper, i^eii't far thek’ ; 
pamphletgiving an/dyefe, etc. 1

Aotiec to SuliM'rihers. J
We particularly request subseri’.-.TB who reuewj their subseiipfions, to took carefully at the figures an 

Cue tag which contains their respective names an i if

i<:-! :.':c:\’-i- a w-R I.tgln Cf

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16.
br:.:; totr.v.'eet ey ir.-tc • at , ;,':.>.. yr., lr:

Berkeley Hall. Boston

a

mouev is said to be meeting with much sue-1 fFf P.,IbeVi? bo unusually complete Hi Lie ex- they me net change-i in two weeks, let us know wit!;
nnqo 1 II. Aufdemorto, the defaulting fd. paiticu-ms. asM; wiE save tim^

(Clerk of the New Orleans Suh Treasure, lias
Mrs. Scott Briggs has been speaking to ap

preciative audiences in San Francisco, Ala
meda, and at the State Camp Meeting, Cal. 
Societies desiring her services cn route from

been brought back from Mexico.— < 'urate 
Evans, of Manchester, Eng., denies that he ^rfne^ iUtto

Wm- :u. p «.? Es/ a.i •!. :i %*•.;•’» .'• i/?j3 .
C -' < ■. •-•.£ * , II,: 7_' 
linMS Sts' W Wiaili 
Kia Anatomy Sulij tl 
rfcifil [iriutw to.in 

at.: J...tort

toi" torn. ,r.i.:;.s.
wcckj.wlEt
■u ‘Mto

iia:.::i :.e . i :t: :i> ; ;r:;-

■rj, 1 i/itoto'C’lln it ICm-.' i i:.
•destine tor:,. In :r!'ll:lab to

there will be found in another j San FraneisK- to New York, this fall, can ml-
column a communication which the ttcndc-r : dress her, ALTmeda, Cat, ibi. t Lad.
speaks of as v a midel of condensTd, thought- . At last accounts anangenierns were being 
ful, logical and eloquent writing?’ We should : made in Paris for a emn-pof lectures in that

>r,Ltta

PSYOHOMESIYwas seen in Wales in company with tlie al-: — 
leged murderer MaxwelL-Physicians aiid ' \PM.FT, UPrrK> n w r nv I

at Icggerhead? in Iiidiaimover t^ Bioafiway.N. Y. Terms: $2 airi three 3 .-<A I 
t..e prop«r-A'«l enierceniPiit of tn»» hiv-ieisi! r • p?,;^ Kiampa, Stoney refuEled if net «sWi*.L I 
License law,—1». J, Bean,the Avcsob.iiuuk-. .-rni torcxplamifeLeaiar. i

HinisfiN Twiie lectures on subjects iwrtainiBg to 
general reform and the science of Spirituali™. At- 
ttiide fnritntk Te^graFii’’a l-Keise^ Iti
o. a'ltesHi-fiis neiithtH.ohi-. =

Clairvoyant Examinations Fire. ijii<-i‘ lack of; 
hair, with |pjii;;g ’■ymptonrs We will Rive y-n a i 
correct diagnosis of your case. Ad'hos E. F. But
terfield, M. I>„ corner Warren an:1 Fayette b’t’.iets 
Syracuse, New York.

Atsenie and qiiimne are cot desirable CDimn-rii- 
ties to carry aiMit iu one's system, and it is to be 
hoped that the |x,istin<ms ague reinerra h have had 
their day. Ajk’s Ague Cine is a sure antidote for 
the Ague, and all miaiial fevers, and SHpei fi efly 
harmless, leaving the system in as good coB:li:?m ns 
before tbe disease was contracted.

vr, is again in jail, three new iuHetmc-nY;- 
f >r forgery having been found agaim-t kirn. - j 
Lifesaving stations will bo established at j

like to have seen tlie twinkle in tho eye of onr ■ city by W. J. Colville, commencing Sundav, i^urTr>!\ 4 afl^’ ^ ’9'’ iiH> ^n^vatcr, 
, i J »h ranktort, n bite River, and South Haven.
43 ^iC i ^aPst J-’-!1, lie ^J0 “^^ ^ England - Mieh.—Dakota now has 415,661 inhabitants,correspondent when he thus wrote.

Journal’s readers are not famaliar with the during September, at Leeds, Manchester aud
style of Digby’s stock jester, who when wear
ing the cap and bells is known as “ Shadows,” 
it may here be mentioned that “Shallows” 
personates “Shadows" to perfection. “Sha-

Sheffield.
The infant child of Charles Sullivan, liv

ing in Detroit, apparently died last Tuesday,
and was prepared for burial. Wednesday, ?

iglit,wWch c 
: ■•?:.. ;V ::;.i

Bee for thr C&tirne, $20.00.
AdiiC' tho ta-Ksz: 

l»R. .1. R. BUCHAN UV.

29 Forb Avenue, Boston.

or Siflij per cent more than in IWh Farms 
and manufactures have increased in the same
time to a still greater proportionate extent.
- Dutch Mormons have just held a confer- > 
cnee at Zwolle, at which it appeared that the ; 
Dutch are losing faith in the Latter-Day j Cnilifti’ 4nn/thin«*n aa»iiidowa” is the self-inflicted and very appropri- while the family were gathered about its j ^intH teachings, and that the converts who j

ate name which one John Wetherbee uses
when engaged in intellectual thimble-rig- j
ging for the diversion of Digby’s patrons. We 
have heard of people who actually took 
“Shadows” in dead earnest, but such inno
cents are those who don’t know the dapper 
little old man. When John gets his eye-glass 
hoisted into position athwart his starboard 
eye, his hat perched at the correct angle on 
his diminutive head, a sweet little stick in his 
dexter hand and the Bosworth street smirk 
spread over his handsome face, he is just 
too killing for any thing. He can then 
rattle off reams of ambiguities for the Ban
ner, or play the dude on Tremont street to per
fection . John is a harmless creature, though 
when he essays a book he cumbers the earth 
to a point where forbearance becomes mon
otonous, and. life grows wearisome to him 
who attempts to read the lucubrations. With 
those who relish intellectual small-beer, 
“ Shadows” is a favorite, but as the Journal’s 
readers do not grow fat on Boston fiz, we must 
respectfully decline to allow “Shallows” 
further space to shadow “Shadows.” One in
stallment will satisfy our readers.

. . , i go to Salt Lake are decreasing in number-
coffin, the child suddenly began to cry, and ; 4 collision occurred on the Metropolitan Dis
is now regaining its health.—Bx. triet Undergronnd Railway at Earl's court,

. A dude who poked languid fun at the gam-1 London, between two trains, killing the en- 
bols in the serf of some Block Island waiter- K’tanlff ^^^'if' ?i’ere 

1 , was a terrible scene, the occurrence taking 
girls, was treated by them to an involuntary place underground.—From fifteen to twenty 
bath, clothes and all. His attire lost its fresh- replies are received daily at the State I)e- 
ness and his manner was less langaid as he j partment from Consols who were recently 
aWnnpti to*- his hotel amid the ieora of the ' requested to fiffni^h information relating to skipped to. ms hotel amid the jeers of the , varjfl(is jndnstrieH abroad iQ ^^ American
on-lookers. tradesmen are interested. The responses are '

Miss Miranda Davis’of Stafford, Conn., has very satisfactory, especially in regard to the i
been gradually starving to death for the last suggestions of new markets for the goods of 

this country.—Since June 1 last $12,5fM;,00(>

BEJADY.
t

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

Or,

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bl ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A praettKi! ansi ea< y sk tne by whin: any i ' ll :r:, rC j <.y 
y®c, can trail, tkimselvrs p< mmuaii'? anyti-trg rixy 
etase-

K For Christ’s Sake.”

The article “ For Christ’s Sake,” which we 
take from the Christian Register, is, as we 
happen to know, from the pen of a clergyman 
whose connection with the nominally ortho
dox Congregational churches has never been 
sundered. And furthermore, we learn.that it 
received the hearty approval ot another Con
gregational clergyman connected with one 
of the largest and most influential churches 
in New England. We mention these things 
as showing the plain drift of sentiment in 
those churches, at least of what views are 
tolerated.

TheRcvaeSpirltesays: “ At Rians,ayoung 
man, just liberated from his military service, 
on resuming hfe work as a modeller in his 

’ father’s shop, had to leave it and lie down 
from a sense of utter fatigue, when he was 
seized with a fit. His body was twisted about, 
he rolled, he leaped high into the air; and it 
required the strength of half-a-dozen men to 
hold him. On the St going off, he was. calm 
and rational. He had frequent attacks like 

, this. One night the doctor prescribed a calm
ing dose for him. When it was brought to 
him he said: ‘ You want to give him moi- 
phine, bnt he shall not take It? Whatever 
he said in the attack was spoken as if by an* 
other individual through his mouth. I went 
In once when he was just ont of a fit, and he 
eaid to me, as he pointed to the foot of the 
bed, ‘See! there ha la whois making me,

fifteen years. Occasionally she takes a sip j 
of water and eats a few cracker crumbs, but
that is all. Sometimes, it is stated, she goes 
forty-seven days without food or drink. Al
though emaciated, her general health is 
moderately good.

Near Mrs. Echols’s four or five miles south 
of town, there has been heard a strange sound 
iu an open field. It sounds like a swarm of 
bees, but nothing can be seen. It has been 
heard for two or three weeks, and begins 
about two o’clock and continues until five. 
When right at the sound it seems to fee over- j 
head—Cumming (Ga.) Clarion.

The most profitable newspaper in the 
world, the London Times, is valued at $25,- 
000.000, and the most profitable in France, 
the Petit Journal, earns. $000,000 a year net, 
although a dozen years ago it was insolvent. 
The London Standard is valued at $10,000,- 
000, the Daily News nt $0,000,000, and $5,000,- 
000 would not buy the Telegraph.

F. Bevier of Leroy, Minnesota., writes:

of gold coin has been transported from the 
San Francisco Sub-Treasury to the New York 
Sub-Treasury. Absolute secrecy has been en
joined for fear that the knowledge that many 
millions of dollars of hard cash were being 
moved in railroad ears across the continent 
would tempt the cupidity of desperate road
agents and train wreckers. Men who have 
grown gray iu the service of the Treasury 
Department see no necessity for the step, and 
say that the transfer is not only unnecessary 
but that it is both costly and hazardous.

Tlie Church of tho Nt wSplritnal niTresate, lsr<K>kls:i, N, 
Y„ tahlsSuail iys‘-rvic-.s.-it416 A:Is-lphiSt.,i:e:irl-^ 11 
A. st ami 7:30 P. M. Sut-day school at 2 and talffrau’ at 
3:301’. M. Hou. A. IL Iiailt y, President; C. G. Claggett, St c- 
reury.

Tho Ladles Aid Society meets every Wedneniay afterncon 
at three o'clock at 128 West 43rd Stic*t, New Ycrk.

Hie People’s Splrireal Meeting of New York City, ccrar:bps j 
eveiySand3yat2:3«p. m and 7::«i evening, hi Arcana:!: i 
Hall, No. 57 West 25th St., corner Sixth Avenue. j

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. |
The First Society of Spiritualists at Saratow Strte N. Y. { 

will hold Meetings eveiy Sunday afternoon and cveair.g.at 1 
the Supreme Court Hoom, Town Hall: also 0:1 the first fee ; 
day awl Tuesday evenings <>f each month, at which Airs, i 
Nellie J. T. Brigham will officiate. j

E. J. Hl’UXa.Stc. H. -J. HOES Pies.

Kansas City, Mo. i

Tiie First Spiritual Society of Kansas City, Mo., meets every ; 
Sunday evening at 7:30. in Pythian Hall, corner 11th and > 
Main Street, Dr. E O. Granville, President; A. J Colby. . 
Secretary. ;

Til E CLERGY Their Sermons, 
THE STUDENT Their Lcsmmi^ 
THE BUSINESSMAN Items of Business.

1 he latissr of this work was put to the sr-ver- it pa ?- tra, 
a ft w days ago. by lep-Jiters < f al! the leading Chicago Ctay 
paper 1 The conir.u-ndatory nr-tlces which aipi-art J the f.<! 
lowing day -liwed lr,w well he stood the t-.-t:

T!;e author, an f id man elastin to tivr a ir.nm.ay s-xrc to 
3° trust', ii ty tralalrg im h r’i:i.: jatern that: iva while he 
was yoaug.—r.7,r '»(> Inla’-fi-f-in.

We e rdUily cornmciid It to all pen,in; or falling uemc-ry 
as tl.e best 3 nk <4 tamable oil that subject..--Z,.-rcrt-,r.

The authors meTwl alda ns in getting C'liitiol at will of 
the urgaM unci.i.sel>iusly employed in a-.-s of wli.it may be 
cillM sp ’titaiieous recollection'. It. Is It:i;< nl-us and Mmplt. 
— f'l.ir.tli’, TisM».

Titis work, with written In-trnericis by ne author, will te 
sent po-tpaid t any aife s on receipt of price, Ml.OO.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher.
69 Dearborn-st., Chicago.

“Isthere not some good test medium that 
could be persuaded to make a trial trip to 
lecture and organize societies along the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road, in North
ern Iowa, Southern Minnesota, and so on, to 
St. Paul? Many places would, organize socie
ties, and these societies would pledge them
selves to furnish ample means to pay the lec
turer and all traveling expenses, and also 
to create a quarterly fund to keep up their 
meetings.”

D. M. Bowman of Cleveland, Ohio, a com
mercial traveler, doing business now for a 
Chicago house, has been performing lately 
some extraordinary cures, which prove him 
to be a remarkable magnetic healer. H. L. 
Anderson of this city, and Mrs. M. E. Yoakim 
of Ashland, HI., have tested,his powers in one 
treatment each, and the result was astonish, 
ing. He has never made any charges for his 
services, but has simply been investigating 
the nature of the remarkable power he pos
sesses. As Mr. Bowman will be traveling on 
business in Iowa until the first of January, 
those wishing to see him, can address him in 
care of this office, and letters will be forward
ed to him.

THK 23 th KRK AT ST. LOUS FAIR
Opens Monday, October 5th, and continues for six 

days. The revision of the premium list, whieh has 
just been completed, contains 21 departments and 
$73,000 ia offered iu premiums. The management 
are erecting 700 new horse stables, 500 cattle stalls, 
800 sheep and swine pens. a poultry house for 3,000 
fowl and nineteen exhibition halls in addition to 
those already upot the ground. The Veiled Pro- 
phete will parade Tuesday, October 6, and the Trades 
Procession Thursday, October 8. The streets will be 
illuminated by electric and calcium lights together 
with 159,000 gas jets. $100,000 has just been ex
pended on improvements and 65 acres added to the 
ground. Races will be given over the new mile 
track every day during Fair week. Two car loads 
of lions, tigers, monkeys, tropical birds, herbivorous 
animals aud venomous reptiles, will be added to the 
Zoological Garden as a special attraction to the Fair. 
A rate of cue fare for the round trip has been made 
by alt railroads running within 500 miles of St 
Louie.

Any of our subscribers desiring a copy of the 
premium list will receive one free by addressing 
Festus J. Wade, Secy., 718 Chestnut St, St. Louis, 
Mo,, and stating they are subscribers of this paper.

Tbe Finest Boyti* School.
We know of no boys’ academy in all the land equal 

to that established by S within C. Shortlidge in Media, 
and conducted in the past dozen years with unex
ampled success from any and every standpoint. Its 
corps of instructors is strong, its mechanical and 
chemical appliances full, its curriculum sensible and 
replete with every study which can handsomely fit 
for college or business life. The buildings are large 
and airy, first class in every appointment, while the 
f rounds for exercise and sport are all that could be 

esired. One of the best features of the institution 
Is that it is run without ironclad rules aud enact
ments for the guidance ot the toys and young men. 
They bave simply In and out ot school to comport 
themselves as gentlemen. The result iu a town 
where no liquor fe sold is such good behavior that 
no citizen has hiitau* of complaint. This fact in 
itself speaks volumes.—Media (Pa.) American.

See advertisement  ***
We take pleasure In calling tlie attention of our 

readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co, tn this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at- 
tentlon.—54 Louie Presbyterian, June 19,1885.

A Live Schools
Jacksonville till.) Biniiiew Coing', A standard school for 

Business, Eigllsh, Sliortbaml anil Pcninanqilp Circular
free. M UftsO. W. BhOWN, Prin.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Jacksonville, Illinois.

A live Hchool for Business, English, Sliortband, an:1 Pra- 
manshlp. Circulars free. Aililress G. W, BROWN. Prln

GETTYSBURG
fflffil SPRING WATER.
Xntwe’s OreM Remedy for OOCT, DY8PKP- 

HIA, RIIHUXATINa, MAL&BIA. 1HABE- 
TEM. BBOPSV, KIBSEV AYU BLAD1IEK 
THOUBLES, and auy dluense# arising front 
tlie Kldncyo.

Tiie Oettyisirirg water alone of all »ilf«wl medical springs 
known possesses an indisputable medietd record. 
—N. Y. Medical ’ ecwtl.

The Uettysburg water has prnilticeil signally curative 
anil res orative effects in Dysi epsto Hout. Klicunnitism, etc. 
—Hr. Bell, author Med. Work on Medicinal Waters,

As a solvent of the arctic concretions Iti mieoiiiat’sm anil 
Gout, It takes high rank —Dr J. Moor'cman resilient physi
cian White Sulphur Springs, and Prof. Washington CnlveM- 
i:y. Balthtiore, Md.

Pamphlets and water can be italnwl of all druggists, or 
HEVTYBIIERU KPRUGN CO., Gettysburg. 
Pa.,nndPhila<IelpMa,Pa.

Poor Boys who Reeame Famous.
By IRS. UUH K. BOHOL

Fully Xlluatratcd with «4 Portraits. 
l»m», #1.50.

Short biographical sketches of George Peabody, Michael 
Faradsy, 8rmuel Johnson, Admiral Farragut. HoracnUree- 
Ity. William Until Garrison, Garibaldi and other noted per- 
rum who from humhlecircuni’tanceshaverisen tu fame and 
distinction, and left behind au imperishable record.

THOMAS Y. CHO WELL & CO,,
IS Astor Place. Mew York.

j SfflEIl SALE f BOOKS.
, T1h> Hollow Globe. A treatise r.n tbe Ftjslcslc i'.- 

formation cl the eas t’!. By W. I.. S ern.an, M, D„ ami 
Pref. W F. Li mi. This- Hui k h :s been selling fw IMi’. 
The ft-w Its siock are <>ilert:d at 73 cuus eaeh.

Guldeu Meiiiorien of an Earneit Life. Btingthe 
Biuxraphy of A. B. Wlsitlxg: Together with sel. ctioES 
from 1:1s poetical coiniMilthms and prose writing". Com- 
piled by his shier. Spiritualists of Michigan intiSCct’r. 
tilnlj f-e! an espe.’lal interest ia this work am! we trust 
they will want a copy at tlie low pile-? of CO cents, form- 
er price being $1.50.

Tire Safest Creed. By O. B. Frotbingliam. This work 
ccij-Ms of thirteen Dlsrinnses of Beason by tlie well 
known thinker. Cloth bound, heavy tinted paper, fl.50, 
now offered at (JO cents each. -

Xanomln: A Ithytlimleal noniMCK s t Minnest ta, tlie 
great Kobellionami theMir.uerota Ma'iatM. Bs Miron 
Cukmey. Published at 11.25, now offered tit 50 cents.

Key to Political Heimer: Or Statesman's Guide. By 
Jolin --eidf. Published at p .25, now 50 cents.

The Mitlo: An AntoMmiraiil'/i! b C. Iiensnuw. This 
venimo Is intendid to te a trutlitul auto: lography of the 
aotlb r anti there aro many who w ill bo glad to bavo It 1b 
their library. The retail price Is (l.GO. we will close out 
thettock at 75 cents a copy,

Tire Clergy n Source of Ilanger to the Ameri
can Kepublie. By W K Jamieson. Originally fLQO, 
offered at BO cents.

The BBi’grn.rnilei’wosil Debate. Between Prof, 
O. A. Burgess. I’l Bitat N. W. Christian Pniveisity, Ite. 
dianapolls. anti Prof. B F. Underwood. Cloth binding, 
tl .00, tbe remaining ft w to be sold at 60 cents.

The Urtderwood-MarpIcA Debate. Between Prof. 
B F. UntieiwoiHi anil HevMn Marples Cloth bound, 
80 cants, now offered at 50 cents.

Home: Miscellaneous Poems. By J* aseti H. Butler. In 
this collection ot poems wilt be found beautiful awl sug
gestive lines. Cloili bound, published at ll.&U, now clov
ing out at 60 cents.

The Psalm* of 1.10. A compilation of PMlto*. Hymns, 
Chants, Anthems, etc,, embrdying the Spiritual. Progres- 

. five and Beformatwy sentiment ot tbe present age. By 
John a Adams. Cloth bound, retail price |1.H, tbe 
copies we have are offered at 70 cents. ,

The Hrcard Rook. A book forSoctetiea abont forming; 
and contains the Declaration, Articles of Association and 
By- Laws and Hecord. Phene are lollowl by blank sheets 
enough to use at tbb meetings and will be found to te 
Just what Is wanted, and wld save much time tor those 
forming the Society, former price #1.30, nowofferedat 
7$ cents.

AH the above are for sale by the Rdiglo-
Philosophlcal Publishing House, Chicago.



<«i«s from the people, 
m amumi a wwi aim

roraieMiWo-PUlwpHatJownni'
Idolatry*

MI.JMTHH'.

dobtay h .superstition’s child,
Begot by Ignorance in groundless fear;

It likens tied unto a chieftain wild,
Whose will is absolute aud rule austere—
Who scatters censes with a hand severe

On ail who do not choose to bow and praise, 
Bestowing gifts on those who may appear 

By word or deed, or I»th, his power to raise, 
WfK'ite of their merits or their wicked ways.
Idolatry may bow to stocks and stones,

Or shrines built for the living or the dead;
Itworshipsarbitory power in bones _

From which all power to harm or bless has rail;
It puts a halo round some dead man’s head .

And worships Mm as one whose blood atones 
Fer all the-sins the human race hath bred;

It fills the air with hideous wails and groans. 
With genuflexions that the most abjeetness owns.
A®W or books, or images, or cross,

So matter what the emblem worshiped be, 
»Twali tho same—idolatrous and gross;

It may lie done ta all sincerity,
Dr only done in base hypocrisy, 

.As is the fancy of the worshiper;
• Beth classes bend the superstitions lw, .

Hering ?'l> God Ms fav'is will e infer.
Howe’er tho supplicant in life and thought may ®r.
'Hww tow and groveling iatliis, ?

AudreeMng wfth the very fuinw of hell!
Asif mankind could win immortal blfes

■ By idle words and forms, in which can .dwell
' Nokihd of virtue; no exalting epeM!
Id seen ’-iii i^sfl an-2 they nra.it behold

■That righteous living tee alone.can tell
In raising human destiny. The Md
IsriiAigct and aetton the most rapidly uaKi

35;»w creeds auJ basks and churches to the winds, 
fave as they bn-nish Mfsr human thought;

3,tE every subtle manacle that binds
The human KMi--!& with evil fraught;
Bow ryt to torfe, nor saviors, nor to aught 

But T; hh and Just-fee a&l the love of <»o>I;
■With these atone can bi salvation bough;;

It was for these the Nazareno once stood- ■ 
In these scit every soul find its redemption foou.
If you would follow Christ, or be Eke Ged,

Feu must like them, be ever doing good;
"Re mast ml-e above the brutal clod;

You n;r«t stand cut, as Jesus Christ once steal. 
The sturdy friend of God's great multitude— 

Hat heipless mass c-f wronged aud suffering posr,
Who now are trampled on by Mammon’s broo 1. 

Ton must hold up to worn the er Meer;
But down the fed, and raise aloft the good and pure.
Is no belief or unbelief, nor prayer, 

van wen redemption from their errors Sil;
Fo warship c-f tte things of earth or air.

Or heaven or heli, or of the human mind, 
Can from the smaller fetter e’er tn-lm 

flee single, brother, i mly dee-is alone,
Bone in the tore of what to j^l and Kul, 

ttefe'the nna.'to-.t human wrm:^ - 
Then worship not.nt all, but see that good ia dose.
Wstehfp is mockery, but only clieats ■

The worshiper, who fancies he can guide . 
^fefcms of the universe, and beats '

Tne air with empty words: and, ^-s XsLle, 
It dnllH man’s intellect and leads him wide 

Astray from the true path of duty here;.
■ Bmfe fi® ends through setting laws aside, : 

lata all must to fulfilled. ■ Hence it is clear
■ Ihe. worshiper, through prayer, seeketh to rule this 

■ - sphere. ' ■ : ■ • ’ : v -

Sis pt Ef® lit® will ths law abate <; ■
- -‘H'ailshaiite-ftilfillwkwr can man malto 

' ■ te hair, ifeek Or white,howe’er he prate; .
Sc? ail unto hi- fhituro. tb >-gh f.<- pi-« 

' - No end of thought and prayer, nor can lie shake
- ll® punsiscs of apy Mglicr ^ - .

But if to eonl'i, tawcfil-i k? eaas to q"afce— 
■Feral! w®na -cometen:®-- to. an hoar.

• tai ' death and darkness quickly all things would 
devour.

Is® be ye sot idolatrous, nor how : a
In woi Pipuufo thta;® nsi-etm it seen, 

' &1 bide your lot with clear, unclouded brow, 
. And childlike trust the powers that o’er have-

; ■ tea; : ■
Irvy’re watering o’er as ail with vision keen, 

Aad Jove imquoncliaWe, forevermore;
In tarn they a-k our love, our faith serene, 

Ard wait to welcome us when earth to o’er. 
To homes of peace and bliss on Heaven’s eternal 

shore.

Xenioka Camp Meeting.

2» seo Eat s.I tte liac-i U?/ ?i WtX Jearna’.:
1 only reached-here yesterday afternoon, and can 

®Ae but brief report, whieh may give some idea of 
ft* meeting. It opened on Sunday, Aug. 2nd, with 
in audience of about S(W, addressed by Mrs. E. C. 
Woodruff and the President* J. P. Whiting* Each 
day through the week conference meetings were 
keSdin tbe morning and addresses given intheaf- 
Sernoon.MiB. Woodruff speaking greatly to the profit 
and enjoyment of her hearers, and the President 
filling his place and speaking to the satisfaction and 
w^yment of those present A large tent for the 
as* of mediums, and for shelter in storms is useful, 
aud the platform and seats in the shaded forest near 
the lovely lake make a fine place for gathering to- 
gitter. A.B. French spoke three days to growing 
•urtiences, and on Sunday, the tilth, there were over 
13M present. There are now about forty tents and 
cottages on the grounds, and probably 150 who stay 
permanently, with new comers adding to the num
ber and promise of more for the last part of the 
time—there being yet two Sundays, up to the 31st.

Of mediums present Mr. Hagaman from Tennes
see; Mr. Allen, of Springfield, Ohio, Mrs. Sweet, Mra. 
Jewett, Mrs. Ammidon and Mra. Melton, I have 
band of, aud others are present. Mrs. Pearsall conies 
to-day, and the time promises to to filled by daily 
Bastings and otherwise. The lake is beautiful, the 
grove pleasant, the situation good, but much needs 
to to done*

It is cheering to report good feeling, orderly be
havior and a hunger for “the bread of life.” I hope to 

tothe close and make further report On Sunday, 
tte (‘th, ! spoke at a grove meeting at North Lan
sing, near Cayuga Lake, in Central New York, to 
about 1.509 people called together by but five days’ 
notice. G. B. Stebbins.

Nemoka, Mich., Aug. 5th.

A Materialized Hole.

Take a sheet of stiff writing paper and fold it into 
atuto an inch in diameter. Apply it to ihe light 
•ye, and look steadfastly through it. focussing the 
eye on any convenient object; keep the left eye open. 
Now place the left hand, held palm upward, edge
ways against the side of the paper tube, and about 
an Inch or two above its lower end. The astonish
ing effect will be produced of a hole, apparently of 
the size of the cross section of the tuto. made 
through the left baud. This is the hole in which 
we propose to materialize another and smaller hole. 
As we need a genuine aperture, and it would be In- 
anrenient to inake one in the left hand, let a sheet 
of white paper be substituted therefor aud similarly 
hold.. Just at the part of the paper where the hole 
equaling in diameter the orifice of the tube appears, 
make an opening one-fourth inch in diameter. Now' 
store Intently into the tube: and the second hole, de
fined by its difference of Illumination will lie seen 
Coating in the first hole, and yet both will be trans- 
parent The illusion, for of course it Is one of those

rides, here Is the actual hole clearly visible, and yet 
•ere te no solid body to be seen to define its edges. 
It Is ootamere ' *•------- “   -
print to

bole will not coincide at all with those
Jago apparent aperture. Each 
rib n ttMr different im; to tbe brain,

American.

Religious Intolerance and Spiritual- 
lew,

To tlie Editor nt tte Wi-l'HlnwplilMl Journal:
Bishop Foster, of the M. E. Church, in a recent 

discourse, advocated free discussion of all religious “imstioni That is a commendable step ta the right 
direction. Truth cannot suffer from investigation, 
while error should be eliminated, for it is the truth 
alone which makes one free indeed. We all believe 
that certain dogmatic creeds have ta the past been 
incorporated in different churches as articles of 
faith, which the test of time has more or lees proved 
to to erroneous. ; _

Modern Spiritualism has been before the world 
for nearly forty years. It has permeated all classes 
of society, and numbers millions of adherents. Like 
all previous reform movements in their incipient 
startings, it has met with formidable opposition, 
eeifocially from many of the so-called orthodox 
churches. ' . . . „

The Methodist organization in the days of the 
Wesleys, and for a tong time after, passed through 
ihe same ordeal of opposition, contumely and re
proach, that Spiritualism is at present undergoing. 
It does not offend Spiritualists to be called by harsh 
names, for they have become accustomed to it. They 
demand honest and sincere investigation of the phi
losophy and phenomena of Spiritualism. We know 
full well that it has been assailed from the pulpit 
and press by persons who have never investigated it, 
therefore such critics. Methodism, standing on the 
more litoral basis of the Armenia doctrine, was just 
the opposite of the Calvinistic creed. It was but 
natural then that Calvinists should wages bitter 
crusade against Armenianiam; the result was that 
Methodism on its more litoral platform wonderfully 
enlarged its tordere. The doctrines of John Calvin, 
severe, narrow and cruel, could not stand the test of 
investigation. life, therefore, rapidly on the de
cline. No one can doubt the great ability of John 
Calvin. His theories, however, were false, and en
gendered a spirit of intolerance and cruelty to those 
who honestly differed with him in opinion. Atoni 
the time' of Calvin, another great thinker lived and 
wrote in favor of the Unitarian toilet, which so in
censed Calvin that he caused Michael Servetus to be 
binned to death by a slow process of burning green 
wood. Calvinism then had its seed planted in blood, 
and, therefore, naturally became the most unrelent
ing persecutors ot persons of other modes of belief, 
down to the present day. That same spirit persecut
ed the Quakers, and mediums whom they declared 
as witches, and caused them to be put to death or 
driven out of Massachusetts.

Every one who has carefully read and reflected 
over the utterances of such Calvinistic divines as- 
Prof. Phelps of Andover, Joo Cook and Talmage, 
and many others, too tedious to mention, who have 
grossly maligned Spiritualism, can but see the same 
intolerant spirit prompting them, which governed 
the founders of their faith towards Servetus. But 
as we live ta a day of enlightened reason, they dare 
not resort to physical punishment ot those who may 
differ with them in opinion. Spiritualism invites 
them to a war of words, for if it cannot stand the 
probing of the Calvinistic orators, it ought, and will, 
gadown. It is an easy matter for even a tolerable 
in vestigator of the phenomena, to discover if any of 
these assailants have made the subject of Spiritual- 
ton a sincere investigation. It is to be expected 
that Spiritualists look fortheir share of opposition 
and misrepresentation. The Calvinists undertook to 
stifle scientific investigation fa the geological discov
eries made by Hugh Miller. They worried the old 
iisaii to such an extent to have him reconcile Ms the
ory, tbat the world had been in existence for mil
lions of years, with the Bible theory of only six thou
sand years, that the grand old sage took his own 
life ratter than stifle the truth; and there it stands 
in Ms writings, a monument against those who 
would have him perform tho nonsensical task of 
squaring Ms own' theories with the Bible record, 
which, in connection with its is uths and inspirations, 
contains many errors and silly fables unworthy the 
credence of scientific and learned research.

It is within the recollection of your correspondent, 
how Calvinists neraeeuted and eoritemptaotisly treat
ed Univeisalists as heretics, for preaching universal 
salvation, and ignoring an endless-hell, of literal fire 
and brimstone, and asserting that a correct transla
tion of tlie Scriptures of -'the term hell, was in the 
Greek Steel, aud in the Greek Hades* - Let an hon
est public to-ilay judge between them, who waS 
right then, Calvinists or Universalists.

The Calvinist theory of tte doctrine of foreordina- - 
tion of election an 1 reprobation, is completely swept 
away by Univeia&ts and Unitarians, backed by the 
young giant, modern Spiritualism, under tiie law of 
unfolding progression in tte grand future, of eternal 
spiritual existence.

People are not so easily frightened to-day as of 
yore. They breathe freer, and with heads up, move 
forward, with larger veneration, and love to the 
Creator for His wise and beneficent plans unfolded 
to His children for the life Iieyond.

Jonathan Edwards, one of their ablest and prolific 
(hlviaistfc writers, tries to show God’s wisdom and 
justice, in reprobating a vast majority of tte human 
family, to the torments of an endless hell, paved 
with .infant skulls, not over a span’s length. They 
now say they do not preach those doctrines they did 
a few years ago. Well, then, te be honest and con
sistent, they shonid expunge theirweeds from their

The’ organization at Chicago ot a Society for Sci
entific and Psychical Research is a good move. If 
modern Spiritualism is put in the crucible and can
not endure the test* let it go to the wall.

Washington, D. G John Eiwaihi;-.

The Opinion of IWo Lewis.
Dio Lewis in Ms.iuagazine, Tho Nugqet. speaks as 

follows of the faith cure:
The faith cure is interesting a great many persons. 

In New York City there are several establishments 
where it is practiced. We-have one church draw
ing immense crowds, in whieh the special object is 
to piny for the sick. Thousands of the sick visit this 
church seeking cure. We hear of many wonderful 
cures. If one ventures to express a doubt he is de
nounced as a person without faith in God. Every 
good person must rejoice over the reported sudden 
cures, without drugs, if he can believe ta them. For 
myself, I believe there are thousands of discouraged 
people who are cured in this way. Organicdi mses 
are never cured in this way, I think, but those mal
adies which consist in low spirits and nervous pros
tration are. A lady has recently assured me that 
wlmn she went to this faith cure church for pray
ers, ste^yas so weak that sho had to Jean upon two 
friends. An hour later sho came home without as
sistance, and has enjoyed better health ever since. I 
do not doubt it. Another assured me that she had 
suffered for some mouths with rheumatism ta her 
hips, and was scarcely able to attend to her house
hold duties; she visited the prayer-room and was im
mediately cured* Upon inquiry I found that she 
had not been'quite free from pain or stiffness since, 
but had been performing the duties of housekeep
ing, which seemed to her impossible before she was 
prayed for. Did not excited hope and imagination 
lift her into the new life? I believe there are many 
ueisons crippled with rheumatism that might be 
he’ped in the same way. Duo is asked, “ Do you not 
believe that God can cure disease, and do you not be
lieve that the prayers of His saints may move Him?” 
I believe He who made man may cure him of dis
ease, ami that our Father in heaven will hear the 
cries of his children. Whether He will contravene 
the law which He has Himself established that a 
hand thrust into the fire shall burn, that one who 
steps off a precipice shall fall, that one who out
rages his health shall suffer, is another question. 
The only God-ordained management In these cases 
consists in keeping the hand out of the fire, keeping 
away from precipices, and olisening the laws of 
health. Whether a woman who has corsetted her
self into various dislocations and nameless sufferings 
may look to God for the sudden removal of the re
sults of her folly, is the question. One gentleman 
assures me that he took to this faith cure church a 
friend with an organic disease of the heart, which 
hourly threatened his life. The sufferer was prayed 
for and Immediately cured, I do not believe it An
other gentleman assures me that he saw at the faith 
cure church a man with an immense goitre. The 
swelling was so large that it could not be concealed. 
Several Christians gathered In a circle about Mm 
and prayed for Mm with great passion. When they 
opened theft eyes and looked upon the man, who 
had carried the large neck-swelling for thirty yean, 
lo and behold, it was gone. This I do not believe. 
We are fond uf the marvellous, and delight in noth
ing so much as telling of wonderful things. Out of 
tiffs passion came most of the miracles of the faith 
cum

J. Chapman writsKl can hardly afford to do 
without the Journal. It has the right ring every 
time without talk

Witeheraft in Ike Wes# Indies.
Tits Strange Power of the Obeah Man-Singular 

Negro Sugeretitione.

Obeah, in the West Indies, is a twofold art-the 
art of poisoning, combined with the art of imposing 
upon the credulity of ignorant people by a pretense 
of witchcraft The Otah man or woman is one ot 
a great guild or fraternity of crime. x .

Hardly a criminal trial occurs in the different col
onies in which he is not implicated in one way or 
another. His inilnence is unbounded, the credulous 
peasantry holding him as prophet, priest and king 
of the district over whieh he holds sway. If a negro 
maiden wants a charm to make her lover “good to 
her;” it a man wishes to avenge a wrong, or to 
know the secrets ot his future, the Obeah man is at 
hand to supply the means and to proffer his assist
ance and advice.

Under the title of “ bush doctor ” he wanders from 
place to place at the cost of his dupes; supplied with 
food by one, with money by another, denied noth
ing. His pretensions are high; but he has means at 
hand to enforce them. He declares himself power* 
ful to cure all diseases. He can protect a man from 
the consequences of a crime; he can even reanimate 
the dead. „ , ,

His knowledge of poisons is immense. Every bush 
and tree furnish weapons for his armory. Unfortu
nately, in too many instances, more effective agents 
are not wanting to his hand. How many planters 
have had poison administered to them ta their coffee; 
how many book-keepers have come to an untimely 
end by the mixture of ground glass in their food 
may lie-seen in the records of the slave courts of tiie 
different colonles-rBarbadoes and Jamaica especial
ly. Next to cholera and yellow fever, Otoah was 
the greatest danger whieh every white man connect
ed with the administration of a sugar estate had to 
encounter.

There is something indescriably sinister in the ap
pearance of the Otoah man, which is readily observ
ed by persons who have mixed much with the ne
groes. Sometimes, as an outward and visible sign 
of his trade or calling, he carries about with him a 
staff of wand, with serpents wreathed about it or 
the rude likeness of a human face roughly delineat
ed on’the handle. Lizards’ bones, eats’claws, ducks’ 
skulls, grave dirt—that is, earth taken from the 
grave of a freshly buried corpse-hang in a bag at 
his side* He has his cabalistic book/albeit he can 
seldom read), full of strange characters, crude fig
ures and roughly traced diagramsand devices, which 
he pretends to consult in the exercise of his calling.

On one occasion I happened to to in a courthouse 
during the trial ot a notorious thief, when I noticed 
one of these gentlemen enter the room; a very dirty 
handkerchief was bound tightly round his head, and 
from under his shaggy brows I could see a pair of 
small, cunning eyes which never took their gaze 
from the face of the Judge. The prisoner was un
defended and was finally convicted, but I was after
ward told that instead of employing a lawyer he 
had retained for his defense this Otoah man, and 
had actually paid Mm the sum of three guineas for 
his services. The wizard had undertaken to “ fix the 
eye ” of the Judge, and had persuaded the miserable 
dupe that this would infallibly insure Ms acquittal.

On another occasion a young Degrees was brought 
up charged with assault and battery upon a very old 
man. He had scarcely taken his stand ta the wit
ness box when she fell down in a fit and had to to 
carried out of the court The case was adjourned 
till the next day, when, to my intense astonishment, 
the same thing was repeated. On the third occasion, 
when she was put into the dock, I noticed her trem
bling all over. Soon her face began to twitch, and 
suddenly she fell down foaming at the mouth. It 
turned out that the witness was an otoah man, and 
he had tramped up this charge against ihe ehil-L 
an 1 the mere sight of him standing up to neeuw her 
had brought on the attack I have iteitel

A Ghost in the tar.

;A Pa*sffiqg? ^ Night an the CAcsf-
iSeagnat Sj# 5rS#felItKifete

Billy, the driver of one of the two night cars that 
ran on Clwstaot and Walnut Streets after midnight, 
protests that he is not siw&titious, but declares 
that he h h-gintdn" ro ^ a sincere belief in the 
existence of gliosis. >< ®»i nights ago he dr-dared 
thata man had boarded Ms car whom he knew to 
have teen dead for the past five years. At first he 
supposed It to tea case of close resemblance, but 
when he approached the supposed passenger the 
latter smiled blandly and nodded to tte driver just 
as he had done in life. •

“ I felt rather squeamish,” continued the driver in 
telling Ms story, but as I never took any stock in 
ghosts I kept <m walking towards Mm and never 
took my eyes from Ms face. He was leaning against 
the back dasher and there was no-one else on tho 
platform. When I got within three or four feet of 
him hfe face began to fade away. I stopped for a 
minute and then made a spring for Mm.

THE MAN VANISHED.
“Instead of grabbing a man I got a handful of 

air and came near going over the dasher, head fore
most. This was on the three o’clock trip and we 
were just climbing the eastern slope of Chestnut 
Street bridge. I looked up and down the bridge. 
There wasn’t a soul in sight. I went back ta the 
front platform feeling pretty queer, bnt I didn’t say 
anything to the two or three passengers on board. 
This occurred on Monday morning and I have .seen 
nothing of the apparition Bince.”

The ghost story was related by Billy to a regular 
passenger on Wednesday night and Billy assured 
him that he was convinced that the apparition would 
appear again. “I don’t want to stand goal for a 
ghost story on my own testimony,” he said, “and I 
would like to have this thing sifted down, and if you 
will ride around with me a couple ot trips every 
night I know we will strike him again.”

WATCHING FOB THE GHOST.
In consideration of the fact that Billy is one of the 

oldest night drivers ta the city and is considered a 
thoroughly trustworthy man by his employers and 
hundreds of West Philadelphians the passenger con
sented. The passenger last night fa the presence of 
Billy told the. story ta these words: “Wednesday 
and Thursday nights nothingta theshape of a spook 
tearded the car and I had about reached the conclu
sion that I had Im ‘ guyed ’ and concluded to aban
don my investigations. On Friday night, however, I 
was detained down town and was compelled to ride 
out with Billy on the three o’clock car. I was chat
ting with the driver on the front platform when the 
car passed Twenty-third Street.

THE WATCH Kmill®,
“ When the car had gone half way up the bridge 

hill the driver grasped me convulsively by the arm 
aud said in a hoarse whisper: ‘For God’s sake, there 
it Is.’ Turning around I saw a man of ordinary ap
pearance, with a full, blonde beard, standing on the 
back platform. Billy wrapped the lines around the 
brake and with a determined look started for the 
back platform. In the meantime I kept my eyes on 
the man on the rear platform. When the driver ap
proached Mm he seemed to smile and nod, but as 
Billy sprang forward the form on the platform melt
ed away. Billy shouted to mo to stop the car, and 
then made a thorough search ot the .bridge and car, 
but no trace of the man was found. The driver said 
he felt clammy when he took the reins again.

SEATED IN THE (JAB.
“ The car was bowling down the western slope of 

ths bridge when Billy looked over Ms shoulder, and 
then turning a blanched face towards me, gasped: 
‘For the Lord’s Bake, he’s ta the car.’ I looked ta 
aud saw the same passenger snugly seated in a cor
ner of the ear. Billy dropped the Unes and made a 
dash for the end of the car, but when he reached 
there the seat was empty.

“‘That man rode with me for years,’Interrupted 
Billy, fa solemn tones, ‘ and we were always friends. 
She wants to haunt me I can’t see, I always

him right and I can’t understand why he 
should have it in for me.’”—Philadelphia Preet.

I». A. Shaw, of Chicopee, Him, writes: I am 
au investigator and wish to learn all I can of the 
country towards which we are all travelling. A 
dear daughter, near eighteen years old, left us last 
Christmas day for the Summer-land. She had learn
ed the art of painting plants, Sowers, etc. Within 
a few weeks she seems to have returned to her 
mother, and she is now doing some fine drawing 
with a pencil by simply sitting at a table and hold
ing the pencil on a piece of drawing paper. Lately 
she drew what seems to be the top of a volcanic

to never a Spiritualist We have communications 
by writing; some an very beautiful.

Psychometry in Literature.
From my portfolio of psychometric investigations 

I have selected the following report as a specimen 
of the application of psychometry in tiie investiga
tion of literary character:

WBB BACiW.
“This is a man—not a modern character—he be

longs to the past but is not one of the ancients. He 
was a man of great ability and prominence, of mark
ed intellectuality and a great deal of mental power. 
It stimulates me, I feel it to the region of firmness. 
He had pride and ambition. He had a great deal of 
swaying power. I think he is known-and quoted 
now.

“I don’t consider Mm an evenly balanced mind. 
He was subject to moods, and was not always to be 
depended upon.”

(What sort of a life did he lead?)
“ A life of excitability. He kept things stirring 

all the while. He was fa the political world. He 
was notan amiable man. People served him more 
through fear than love. He was an over-weening 
man. I don’t fancy hfe principles. He was re
vengeful and loved to display Ms power. His in
tegrity was not reliable. He was traitorous, false to 
his friends. I should fear him as an enemy. He 
had no conscientious scruples to gaining Ma pur
poses. He would not treat women properly as hu
man beings but would only use them for Ms pur
poses. - _ ' ■ ■

“He was eminently intellectual. He was a writer. 
He wrote on deep subjects. I do not exactly see 
what they were—they were deep and far-reaching, 
He was too critical to give any one much credit. I 
think he would write on philosophical subjects, em
bracing science, religion, church and state.

“ He was a very attractive author ami attained a 
very high reputation. He has been much admired 
and much criticised to -later times. He was more 
distinguished in literary than political life.”

(With whom was he acquainted as his contem
poraries?)

[After a pause.] “It seems to me that it was 
under the reign of Elizabeth. He held some ap
pointment under her. I think he knew Shakespeare. 
I feel that he lived ta a bloody period. Hfe career 
was restless and varied. He had periods of adversi
ty aud prosperity. He left a high character among 
literati, but he lived in a licentious age and he was a 
licentious man. His character is not esteemed by 
those Who know ft.”—Psyc.^e^, by Joseph Hoiles 
liuelianait.

Anecdotes ot Ilormanfem,
The Rev. G. M, Peirce, of Salt Lake City, a Meth

odist clergyman, and the editor of the Rocky Moun
tain Christian Advoeatetsgok& to a crowded house 
in St. James’s Methodist Episcopal Church, at Made 
son-ave. and One-hundred-and-twenty-sixth-st, on 
“Life ta Utah,” Mr, Peirce has teen fighting Mor
monism in that Territory as an editor, minister and 
teacher, for the last twelve years.

“It is very difficult,” he said, “to speak satisfac
torily upon Mormonism fa a mixed assembly like 
this, for the worst phases of the institution cannot 
with propriety be dwelt upon fa detail, I will, there- 
fore, give you a few anecdotes of my life there, il
lustrating the character and life of the people* When 
I went there twelve years ago as a Methodist minis
ter, they all said to me, from Brigham Young down, 
“We want yon to understand that we consider you 
and your like our bitterest enemies; ministers and 
teachers are our worst foes.’ I met many apostate 
Mormon women, and they all, without exception, 
said that as soon as they left the Church the leaders 
and people, through the press and by every other 
means, tried to blacken their characters. One young 
woman told me that before her change of faith she 
was a pet of Brigham Young’s, but that afterward 
he did everything in his power to Wight her reputa
tion. Such is the spirit of terrorism and persecution 
that is constantly held over tha women* Knowing 
all thia, I was not the least surprised to see in the 
newspapers that the Mormons La i threatened to ex
pose tho private history of every Congressman who 
opposed their scDeme.

“I khewone KsV-p who married three of his 
nfe®, sisters, and all oa the same (lay. Another 
high aiguitary of th* t 'raieli. wfe» ha 1 three wives 
brought up a little niece until she waxtfsa years 
obi, am i then ho niarrtel her. Brigham Young 
wished ta send a young man to establish a Mormon 
colony in Arizona. He askol him if he was married. 
He was not. * Well,’ said Brigham, ‘ Brother Jones, 
who lives three doors from yon, has three daughters. 
Go to his house, tell Mm I sent you, and have him 
bring hfa three daughters into the room. Take your 
choice for a wife? Brigham was obeyed, as he al- 

: ways was ‘
“Where tho Mormons' interests are concerned, 

you cannot place a particle of dependence on what 
they Bay, even under oath. Their moral sensibilities 
become bo blunted that they have not the slightest 
hesitation in taking other people’s money, it they 
can get it At one time, a bishop was on trial for 
murder. Many witnesses swore that they had seen 
him deliberately and ta cold blood shoot a man, yet 
a Mormon jury brought in a verdict of not guilty. 
The leaders fa the Church are great braggarts, but 
are nevertheless the most abject cowards, and If 
there fe ever a direct issue between the Government 
and the Mormon Church, the latter will yield at 
once. All over Utah there fe the most complete sys
tem of espionage, bo that a Mormon cannot enter a 
Gentile meeting without being warned not to do it 
again. The missionaries and teachers can take care 
of the children, but they cannot touch the thousands 
that flock to Utah every year from all quarters of 
the globe. It is against these that Congress must 
use ite power, and the only way it can do bo is to 
disfranchize polygamists, take the legislative power 
out of their hands, and give it to a commission ap
pointed by the President There are in Utah now 
twenty-six Gentile churches, forty-three ministers 
and 1,218 church-members. There are forty-six mis
sion schools with ninety-four teachers and 3,751 
scholars, 3,000 of- whom are children of Mormon 
paralsz-M® Kw* 'Tribune.

Tlie Divinity of Jesus.
fo the Editor of the Bellirto-l’hliosoBhlcal journal:

How to reconcile the facts of Spiritualism with 
orthodox Christianity is now tbe question of my life. 
Miss Owen seems to have found a way, and if I don’t 
mistake, the Rev. Dr. Watson, of Memphis, has also 
discovered a method. To me they seem to lie in- 
compatibleB, and I have, therefore, of late allowed 
myself to go over the arguments in favor of the ver
itable divinity of Jesus as claimed by himself. The 
first time he was accused of blasphemy for calling 
himself God, he defended himself with the plea that 
all messengers of God were entitled to the name of 
God. Tiffs was very low ground and did not put 
him ou a higher pedestal than a prophet or other in
spired person. Subsequently, however, as his lan
guage is generally understood, he advanced hfe claim 
and declared that he was emphatically Jehovah. It 
is in reference to this second declaration that I wish 
to ask one or two questions. Hfe language is, “ Be
fore Abraham was I am.” Does the “I” in this 
sentence refer to Jesus, or is it part of the name of 
God—I am? Surely it cannot be at the same time a 
personal pronoun referring to Jesus, and an essential 
part of the name of God, If it be- a part of the 
name of God—•“I am”—then the sentence would 
read: “Before Abraham was, God,” L e^ God was, 
or God is. If it refers to Jesus then there is no God 
alluded to fa the sentence except by a somewhat 
violent implication from the verb “am.” I know 
nothing of Hebrew and have not a Greek Testament 
at hand. Supposing we take as a right translation 
of the sentence “Before Abraham was Jehovah,” 
what could be hfe meaning? It seems- to me Jesus 
might have meant to rebuke the Jews for resttagon 
the authority of Abraham, by declaring that as God 
preceded Abraham, so any one inspired of God was 
not bound by the prejudices or teachings that dated 
only from the Jews’great progenitor. J. A. G.

Mx*. S. 8. Wyatt, of Kellerton, Iowa, writes: 
In your valuable paper we find many accounts of 
test and healing mediums throughout the country. 
Thinking It might be Interesting to your readers and 
also a great benefit to some poor suffering persons 
within reach, I would Introduce to them Mrs. C. F. 
Weston, of Des Moines, Iowa, with whom I am per
sonally acquainted. I called to sea her last winter 
in regard to iny health, having been an invalid over 
eleven years, and during those years X had employed

of Mrs. Weston for five weeks, and can truly say tbat 
I have received more benefit from her than I ever 
received before. Sb# fe also a splendid clairvoyant. 
She baa given me many valuable testa. I bare been 
fa

th# Journal, and ali ite contrite

Motes and Extract* on Miacellnneoua
Subject*.

Laurel Hill is 2,500 feet above the sea level.
It will cost §500,000,000 to complete the Panama 

Canal.
There has been no rain in Arizona since last De

cember.
The town of Good Hatchet, in Idaho, is offset by 

Bad Axe, ta Michigan.
Rome, to the reign of Hadrian, is supposed to have 

contained 7,000,000 Inhabitants.
To manufacture 5,000 tons of potato starch would 

require 1,575,000 bushels of potatoes.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has so far e® 

§130,000,000 and is yet far from completion.
A silver watch was found in a watermelon bought 

by a boy at Battle Creek, Mich., a few days ago.
Over 50 musical compositions, marches and rouge 

have teen put on the market since General Grant’s 
death.

In the Western Reserve milk sells for 1 cent a 
quart, and 12M cents a pound Isa good price for but
ter.

The meaning ofthe poet SwinburnO’s name is 
Pig’s brook; from “Swin,” pig and “burne,” brook.

Mrs. Isabella Law, an old lady of Pittsburg, says 
she cooked the dinner for Lafayette when ha visited 
that city in 1825.

It is considered probable that tte ex-Empress Eu
genie will leave the bulk of ter fortune to the Prin
cess Beatrice.

Boston has made -a contribution toward the cul
ture of the Congo country by sending out a cargo ®f . 
liquor, said to be so vile as to be unsalable in New 
England.

A lady of Richmond,Va^ has a son twenty months 
old who cannot speak a word, but sings himself to 
Bleep nightly with tte airs that he has heard sung, 
played or whistled during the day.

An Indianapolis citizen who is said to te the heav
iest game and poultry dealer in the country, his 
yearly sales amounting to a million and a quarter 
dollars, began life with a capital of $5.

Gallipolis, Ohio, derived its name from Gard er 
Gallia, the ancient name of France. The town was 
founded to 1770 by a few French families, sent over 
by au agent of the Ohio Company. . >

It is asserted that crows have twenty-seven dis
tinct cries, calls, or utterances, each readily distin
guishable from the others and each having an un
mistakable connection with a certain class of action.

The Marquis of Lorne, known to almost every
body, of course, as one of the. sons-in-law of the 
British Queen, dips hfe private pen into an ink bot
tle made oat of a hoof ot Lord Clive’s - Crimean 
charger.

The odd fancy of a Michigan man is to build hfe 
summer residence in the shape of a huge lantern. 
The site fe on a bluff overlooking Lake Huron, and 
at night when the house is well lighted up the effect 
is curious.

Pliny, the historian, is believed to have started the 
sea serpent on its travels when he recorded that in 
the Indian Ocean there was found a fish “so long 
and sobroad as to take up more to length and in 
breadth than two acres of land.”

An Arkansas paper says: “ A girl who can cany a 
coal oil can to the store fa oneof our cultivated 
towns, and carry it home again without blushing, is 
one of the advance guards. From such stock is tv 
come the hardy energy that is to conquer Arkansas 
for true civilization.” .

One of the first appeals of one nation to another, 
as if they formed one commonwealth, was in the 
twelfth century, and in tte thirteenth centuiy the 
good King St Loufa, of France, was chosen arbitra
tor between Henry III., of England, and hfa Barons.

When the ropes with whieh oil wells are drilled 
are worn out they still have their uses. They are : 
purchased by yank, dealer^ thoroughly cleassed of 
oij and reduced to a pulp, which forms the basis of 
the heavy paper of which flour sacks and wrapping 
paper are made.

Tte negroes are going West as well as the white 
men, bat while the latter are moving along tte thir- 
f j-nlath i‘Kilii'1. tire former are keeping step along 
ihe thirty-second. The Center of white population 
is now near Cincinnati, while that of the black pop
ulation ia near Macon.

The alleged largest diamond in the world was 
found recently in Africa, and it fa to te polished in 
Amsterdam, where a special shop is being construct
ed for the purpose. It is said to weigh 175 carats, 
which is 193 carats more than the Shah of Persia’s 
“Grand Mogul.”

Dallas, Tex., claims to be the moat striking exam
ple of growth in tte Southern States. In 1872 3 it 
was only a clump of unpretentious warehouses and 
shanties on the Trinity; now it is solidly built over 
an area extending back two miles from the river, 
and has a population of over 35,000.

The pressure sufficient to rupture a blood vessel is 
much greater than that to which they are ordinarily 
subjected. The carotid artery of a dog requited 
from thirty-five to fifty-five times tte normal pres
sure of the blood, and the jugular veto from thirty- 
two to thirty-five times.

An American who saw a cockfight fa Mexico 
writes: “ The bird that had swooned was bathed with 
cold water, ite throat moistened by a wet feather, 
a cloth held over it to keep off tte sun and pieces of 
smoking wood put under ite nostrils and over ite 
comb. Thus stimulated it resumed the fight.”

In Normandy the cruel practice of singing con
tests arranged by the bird dealer# between the chaf
finches are still kept up fa which the birds are fre- 
queutly compelled to Bing alternatively as many as 
SOO times. Frequently they are deprived of their 
sight, as blind birds are often the best songsters.

The beggars of Paris support a bulletin,the Guide, 
by a monthly subscription of 8 sous. It contains 
such announcements as: “To-morrow at noon funer
al of a rich man at the Madelaine;” “At 1 marriage 
of a clerk, no importance;” “Wanted, a blind man 
who plays the flute,” or, “A cripple for a Watering 
place.”

The Pall Mall Gazette publishes a long commun
ication ta which the writer says that tte ladies fa 
the older cities of the North American continent 
are, with scarcely any exceptions, superior to En
glish gentlewomen in brain power, in clearness of 
mental vision, in common sense, in practical, sound 
sense, and in general intelligence.

A blacksmith in Ohio, who had been annoyed by 
a flock of geese entering his shop, resolved to fire 
them. He heated a rod of iron redhot, and, chop
ping off pieces the size of corn, threw them out 
where the geese were, who, mistaking them for 
corn, swallowed them, and perished. The Iron fair
ly burned holes through them.

Dermestes, commonly known as the Bawn beetle, 
Is dnexifthe most destructive of insects, living on 
dried meats, feathers, skins, corks, horns, and hoofs. 
Not long since they swarmed to Bitch an extent ta 
the London skin warehouses as to call forth a re
ward of $100,000 for an available remedy, which 
tempting offer failed to secure the desired result

There is a man fa Americus, Ga., one side of 
whose face is never damp with perspiration. No 
matter how hot the weather, nor how much the 
right side of hte face may sweat, there is never a 
drop,on the left side, beginning at the roots of his 
hair, extending to the ear on the back and to the 
center of the nose fa front and reaching to the low
er edge of the cheek bone.

Something akin to a mirage may often be seen at 
Lake Griffin, Ela, If one looks north across the 
lake, from the south, as a rainstorm in approaching 
from either north or south, he will see the timber 
and other objects at the north end stand out in bold 
relief as if they were in the middle of the lake and 
half the distance they really are away. The change 
is striking and unaccountable.

Moscow has an enormous new cathedral, built fa 
Gnsoo-Byzanttae style, which covers 73,000 square 
feet, and has cost $12,000,000. It has five cupolas, 
on which 900 pounds of gold were used as embel
lishment, and thirteen bells, the largest halt as big 
again as the “ Great Paul ” In London, The largest 
door weighs thirteen tonsand cost$310,000. The 
marble ta the building cost $1,500,000.

Probably the fastest cruiser afloat fe the British 
vessel Mercury. She has attaiued an average speed 
of IS# knots an hour, while the average speed of the Chilian ram crateer Esmeralda i» ISimot^and 
that ofthe French cruiser Milan also at 18 knots. 
Th# Mercury ia 800 fret long and 46 in breadth, and 
has 22 feet draught of water. Tte Chilian vessel fe 
28 fret shorter, but although tte French ship is 8
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A llauutrd House in Dublin
A remarkable case was heard lately in Dublin. I 

Mr. Waldron, a solicitor’s clerk, sue 1 iris next-door 5 
neighbor, who is a mate in the mricbant service, • 
named Kieruati, to recover fj«i damage for injuiiw 
done to his house bv, as he allege j, the defendant 
and his family. Kiernan denied the charges, and ; 
asserted that Waldron’s house was haunted, and , 
that the acts complained of were done by spirits or 
some person in plamtiff’s place. i

Evidence for the plaintiif was to the effect that . 
every night from August to January his hall door 
was continually taing knocked at, and his windows 
broken with stones which came from the direction 
of the defendant’s premises. Mrs. Waldron sworn 
that one night she saw one of the panes o* gla-s in 
the window eut through with a diamond, and a 
white band inserted through the Loie so made in tho 
glass. She caught up a billhook and aimed a Mow 
at the hand, cutting one of the fingers completely 
off. The hand was then withdrawn, but on her ex
amining the place she could find neither the finger ( 
nor any traces of blood.

On another occasion the servant, hearing mysteri
ous knockings, fell down with fright, upsetting a 
pail of water over herself. Mr. Waldron armed has- 
self with a rifle and levoIver, and brought a detec
tive into the house, while several policemen watch
ed outeide. They, however, could find nothing. 
Kiernan’s family, on being accused of causing tho 
noises, denied it, suggested it was the work of ghost?, 
and advised the Waldrons to send for albaman Cath
olic clergyman to rid the house of its terrors, 
police constable swore that one evening lie t-: 
Waldron’s servant kick tho door with her hee& 
about the time the raiding usually commenced.

Chief Justice Morris said the aifak* suggested the 
performances of the Davenport brothers or Maskr- 
lyne and Cooke. It was unite inexplicable from ‘.’.io 
absence ot motive, and remained shiouie 1 in the 
mysterious uncertainty of the Man wiih the Iv<»” 
MaskjCneauthorshinot;i Junius's Letters,” or ‘'Wh.” 
Anderson Left Dycei’s.” The jury found for the dc- 
fendant.—5f. Je&s’s Ga^te.

A TOILET LUXURY.
Ay«.r> lUr Vijor is tii- ui--t rFaniy of al! or-1 araU-ii to? to-;L; a-'. Ii F 
a d.-l: iitfifi div—iiv; tor the hair, nm-st;, the tnid.-iii-y to taldp.—-, F ;-;t. .-;•',!/ 
K'i’:t!’.rtl, and is i.n cifretive remedy tor all di-a'-: of the kfi' f-r vii. ?fe. 
Il N- i’av.'is, Vlio, M;rh„ ivriti ;; “Oiv’ bo:ti- of Ay<T*< II:l? Vi;...? li.- eat'??ly 
Kteied my tail* Ja its natiN'."’ eab:?, mid ‘dvei: ” a hrautiiiil. /-afr, -fiky ;;;iy?> 
■ia:-;-. I urn tiity-H-ven years to ;?..■.•, un.’ wr.« quite yrr.y. By the u-'’ to tta. um- 
b:i“l.= of Ayeto' Hal? VIto:’, tfe orb.dral <-',!yr was p, r.’. ctiy rotor.'d, mto I ■.?;■.•,•

~O, tor’ Hit ’Im Again!”
In tlie early days of Methodism in Scotland- a eer- ' 

tain congregation, where there was but one rich 
man, desired to bull-1 a new chapel. A. church meet
ing was held. The old rich Scotchman rose aa-1 said: 
“Brethren, we dinua need a new chape!: IT give 
£5 for repairs.”

Just then a bit of plaster failing from the et-bax 
hit him on the head.

Looking up aud seeing how bad it wa% he said:' 
"Brethren, its worse thon I thoucht; IT make it ^' J 
yunV i

“Oh, Lord,” exclaimed a devoted brother on a . 
kick seat, “ hit ’im again!” i

There are many human tabernacles which ate in ; 
sore need of radical building oi er, but we putter and ;
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fuss and repair in spots without satisfactory results. 
It is only when we are personally alarmed at the 
real danger that we act independently, and do the 
right thing. Then It is that we most keenly regret 
because we did not sooner use our judgment, follow 
the advice born of the experience of others and j 
jump away from our perils. i

Thousands of persons who will read this para- t
graph are in abject misery to-day when they might 
be in a satisfactory condition. They are weak, life
less, full of odd aches and pains, and every year they 
know they are getting worse, even though the best 
doctors are patching them in spots. The origin of 
these aches and pains is the kidneys and liver, and 
if they would build these all over new with Warn
er’s safe cure as millions have done, and cease in
vesting their money in miserably unsuccessful patch
work. they would ta well and happy and would ; 
bless the day when the Lord “ hit ’em ” and indicat- 1
ed the common-sense etiuwe for them to pursue.
London Fret®.

Anew era in piauoefed&wningai Estey itCamp’s, 
9i‘i State Stt*t Chicago, iu which the masses are 
interested. Not satisfied with the great prestige they 
have gained the world over on the Estey Organ, they 
have invested au immense capital in tlie uauufae- 
ture of a fine piano, beautiful in tone, of handsome 
fiwigtj, as dinable as any piano, and fully warranted. 
The Estey Piano Company’s factory is in New Yoik 
City. The Estey pianos are sold at astonishingly 
low figures, considering their quality. Call er write 

. for catalogues and terins.
A Disorderly Parrot in Church.

At a recent “ children’s day ” service in the Meth
odist Church at Roxford Flats, a lady who had no 
canary bird took a parrot to hang up iu the chureh 
among the flowers and other decorations. When a 
small boy with whom the parrot was familiar began 
to “ speak his piece,” the parrot began to mock him 
and finally screeched out, “Hey, you little devil!” 
This demoralized the congregation and Polly was 
hurried out of church iu disgrace. #

We Cantieu All Against Them.
Tho unprecedented success and merit of Ely’s 

Cream Balm—a real cure for catarrh, hay fever and 
cold in the head-has induced many adventurers to 
place catarrh medicines bearing some resemblance 
in appearance, style or name upon the market, in 
order to trade upon the reputation of Ely’s Uream 
Balm. Many in your immediate locality will testify 
in highest commendation otit. Don’t lie deceived. 
Buy only Ely’s Cream Balm. A particle is applied 
into each nostril*, no pain; agreeable to use. Price 
fifty cents; of druggists.

San Francisco Chinese are not content with the 
monopoly of the laundry business of the city, but 
they control W-lOOthsof the pork industry as well.

‘- 5o Physic, Sir, in Mi net”
A good story comes from a boys’boarding-school 

in “ Jersey.” The diet was monotonous and consti
pating, and the learned Principal decided to intro
duce some old-style physic in the apple-sauce, and 
await the happy results. One bright lad, the smart
est in school, discovered the secret mine in his sauce, 
and pushing tack his plate, shouted to the peda
gogue, “ No physic, sir, in mine. My dad told me to 
use nuthin’ but Dr. Pierce’s ‘ Pleasant Purgative Pel
lets,’ and they are a doing their duty like a charm!” 
They are anti-biHous, and purely vegetable.

In Plymouth, Mm, an old sexton of the antique 
school has just died, having dug the graves of 3,250 
people during his lite.

The Terrible Drahi ’
Which scrofula has upon tlie system must be ar
rested, and the blood must be purified, or serious 
consequences will ensue. For purifying and vitaliz
ing effects, Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been found su- 
C* r to any other preparation. It expels every 

of impurity from the blood, and bestows new 
life and vigor upon every function of the body, en
abling it to entirely overcome disease.

Out of 200.(100 salmon ova recently sent out from 
England to Tasmania *10,000 hatched and are doing 
well.

“Hello!” we heard one wan say to another,-the 
other day. “I didn’t know you at first, why! you 
look ten years younger than you did when I saw you 
last” “I feel ten years younger,” was the reply. 
“You know I used to be under the weather all the 
time and gave up expecting to be any better. The 
doctor said I bad consumption. I was terribly weak, 
had night-sweats, cough, no appetite, and lost flesh. 
I saw hr. Pierce’s ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ ad
vertised, and thought it would do no harm If it did 
no good, it has cured me. I am a new man be
cause I am a well one.”

In the matter of territory Nevada surpasses New 
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Delaware com- 
Wne’1, ______

How ‘Women Wowlrt Vote.
Were women allowed to vote, every one In the 

land who has used Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescrip
tion” would vote it to be an unfailing remedy for 
the diseases peculiar to her sex. By druggists.

Lightning Is reflected lor 150 to 200 miles, and 
thunder may be heard for 20 or 25 miles.

The combination, proportion, and process In pre
paring Hood’s Sarsaparilla, are peculiar to this med
icine, and unknown to others, ^

Jelly “speckled” with strawberries is the favorite 
dish for suppers after dances in England.
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to Introduce the subject to the general reader—not inelab
orate memoir for scientists, which need not be offered until 
It is called for. As a science and phllwopby. IVixchometry 
shows the nature, the scope, and the w><iua operand of those 
divine powers in man, and the anatomical mechanism 
through which they are manifested, while as an art it shows 
the method of utilising these psychic faculties In the invert- 
Igatlou of character, tileease, physiology, biography history, 
paleontology, philosophy, anthropology, medicine, geology, 
astronomy, theology and snpernal me and destiny. Grant- 
Ing, as this volume will show, that Psyehometry gives us the 
command of all these sciences. It la apparent that the Intro
duction of Psyehometry must prove tbe dawn of a new era In 
science, philosophy and social progress, mote Important asm 
human enlightenment and elevation than all the arts and 
sciences heretofore known to tbeskllitnl and rtrsrt"
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In looking, then, at this sentiment of ven
eration, how will It express itself in the civil
ization whieh will be based upon the recogni
tion of a spiritual communion? In this way: 
When yon have finished a hard day’s toil, 
what can eommaud your veneration and 
frovoke your love more than with the pro- 
ound sincerity of realization to come to your 

domestic altar, and there around your table 
hold one sweet hour's communion with the 
departed dead? Then that hallowed thought 
in the majesty of its sincerity becomes the 
great, moving power of your lives. When 
you come and have the simple commuulca - 
tion given that Harry is here, or John is here, 
memories of other days will start up in your 
soul. You will know where you first saw 
Harry. You will remember the kind words 
he spoke to you. You will remember the 
fond, sweet clasp he gave you, and his last 
look. Eyes mean something. Looks are 
divine. The tapping on a table revives 
memories, and stirs your veneration as in a 
sacred atmosphere.

It encircles your domestic life to think the 
shade of a mother walks by your side; to 
think and realize that a father’s patriarchal 
wisdom guides your step; that he knows your 
sorrow aud feels your woe; that he knows 
your wants, and stands there like a soldier 
to guard the citadel of your soul. There is a 
power, there is a circumstance, there is a 
field for the play of the artist.

Never yet has humanity felt the beauty of 
spiritual intercommunion; never yet has the 
illumination of clairvoyance done justice to 
the beauty of the Spirit-world. You have 
in the cloister of tlie cathedral the solemn, 
majestic strain withits beautiful and ravish- 
ishing intonations. You have the charm of 
architectural grace and blending tints of art 
in the window, but ali these sink into insig
nificance when you have bridged the chasm 
of death, when the love and wisdom of a 
father is thrown over the ramparts of nature 
aad you ean catch hold and know and feel 
his presence. Humanity has never pulsated 
with a grander and holier idea than this. 
Great as was the ideal of the love of God,

practically embody this law of love in our 
daily lives and zealously aim to achieve the 
ideal in our own experience?

When I know that I must work out my own 
salvation. learn patient endurance, and gain 
strength through effort, and enterprise for 
the good of my fellows, what matters it to 
me, whether one or other, the symbolic or 
historic, view of Jesus be correct? 1 can 
neither prove nor disprove, but, one way or 
the other, this I know, I must live my own 
life, by myself, be held accountable for the 
motive and “ deeds done in the body,” go to 
“ my own place,” not for what I have believ
ed, or doubted, respecting Jesus, but for the 
seed sown, the influence exerted by me, the 
example 1 have set to my fellows.

“For modes of faith let graceless zealots fight. 
His can’t be wrong whose life is iu the right.”

Have we as Spiritualists, I ask in all solemn 
seriousness, and conscious that the answer 
my own conscience gives is not altogether 
satisfactory, realized to the full the signi
ficance of the demand Spiritualism makes

As I was sitting this sultry afternoon with 
one foot ont of my north window, and one 
hand lazily toying With my lead pencil—a 
weapon with which I have often beguiled my 
indolent hours, beguiling at the same time a 
stranger now and then to the perusal of my 
lucubrations, and possibly entertaining a 
few.a very few admiring friends of about my 
own calibre, and it may be boring dreadfully 
the great body of sensible readers who have 
not yet learned to skip over what they find 
under my well known name, it occurred to 
me that you would like to have a new corres
pondent from this capital city of notions 
where more ideas are floating about inthe at
mosphere probably than over any equal area 
within the boundaries of our glorious union; 
not dense and heavy ideas either such as 
might keep if packed away with care, but 
light and thin and airy ideas, such as float 
into the mind without effort and float about

neither better nor worse for “the great 
change.” He ean identify himself to you per
fectly by a Masonic grip, by his bald head, 
by a wart on bis nose.

Now this is interesting. This tells us if 
not what we are, at least what we’re going 
to be. It is a revelation of the unseen and of 
the future, compared with which all ancient 
biblesand all modern speculative philoso
phies are tamaand

“ Baseless as the visions of a dream."
Some author writes this fine line just quoted. 
I am not altogether certain who it is.

But this letter is getting too long for a 
first one. If you want more another time I 
will do the thing up reasonably. Indeed I 
shall feel repaid by the wide circulation of 
my name. Some day I hop? to see it in a 
book—a collection of my best essays. You 
will, of course, freely advertise it for me and 
I will repay you with more essays.

I find i have said little of what I meant to,
so far as I had any plan, and must defer to

in it without friction or injury, and which 
ought in a wise economy to be bottled up and 
conveyed for distribution to the less favored 
parts of our country. Prompted by this be
nevolent inpulse I immediately withdrew 
my foot from the window, turned about in 
my pivotal chair—sueh a chair is iadispens-

upon us to do practical work for human pro
gress by individual sacrifice of self and unit
ed effort? Have we not been trying to get 
more and more light, looking to our own 
needs, like the horse leech demanding more 
and more, without living in return unstint- 
ingly to others around us? Have we preach-. ... . ... - „
ed these glad tidings, gone forth into all the | ^l6 to a philosopher, if he would see on all 
world to tell them to every creature, regard- ’ sides of a subject—stopped idly fooling with 

my pencil and began the work upon which I 
am this moment engaged in earnest. It is 
very refreshing to me—however it may be 
with my readers—to let my thoughts run off 
the end of my pencil withont effort or order, 
to seize the impressions which visit me before

world to tell them to every creature, regard
less of discomfort aud opposition? St. Paul
was a fanatic, perhaps, but he was in earnest, 
and meant what he said; his philosophy did 
not cool his ardor for human salvation, he
felt he must pluck men “ as brands from the 
burning." “ Now was the time,” but he went 
to work at it so successfully that, althoughiv num <»u **. ™ u.OM««Uuuftu they ean get away—they buzz about my head,
persecuted to the death, he made a mark i coming and going with the alertness of flies, 

.....  - ». . - -------- ,_.□ and fix them in an enduring form, where my 
children can recognize them after I am gone, 
and posterity at large be instructed by them. 

Before, however, introdueingthe main top-

which will live as long as duty is recognized
by man.

Have we wiped the tears from the mourn-
er’s eye? Have we fed the hungry, clothed . Before, however, introdueingthe main top- 
the naked, healed the sick, sympathized with ^ °f interest in this letter, let me say some
th© suffering, warned the wayward, helped thing about something else. I am not OMte 
the weary, and comforted the heavy laden? ? $^M® w^ ^ ^ or what it ought to be. But 

“ The people die for lack of knowledge." > J Bke to approach my subject gradually, and

great as God was, the love of parentage fe the 
mightiest lever for moving the humanity of I 
a holy and cultured aud civilized society. 
[Applause.] In the development of this ideal 
it will take time. We have topass you through 
tiie phenomenal stage when doubt and belief 
are in active antagonism. We have to pass 
you through that condition until there is 
made indelible upon your souls a profound

8ta*te or double 
f, oven books, Ac, 
mo Philadelphia.

(iiticura

but to humanity. Intolerance finds expres
sion through various channels, of which the 
church is one, and perhaps the worst, but the 
way to remedy tbe evil is not to abuse the 
church as an institution, but to educate hu
manity. It is better to speak of corporations 
than of individuals, but the true philosopher 
deals only with principles. Not the man, or 
tbe church, but the principle, should be the 
object of our criticism. Intolerance finds a 
resting place among liberal, as well as among 
orthodox bodies; and the church is not the 
only institution that persecutes for opinion’s 
sake. Let us remember these things, and let 
our dealing with error ever conform to the 
law of love. Then we shall attract, not re
pel, and light shall be shed in dark places.

August 218t, 1885. Grapho.

NOTES FROM ONSET.
Io tlie Editor ot the IteHglo-PMio^Dljleal Jounud;

Sunday, the 16th, Warren Chase was the
fut™ op^
hwAaflin onrl ihn wakIq ilia# twirn in snv ggh! I or the supplementary meetings at Onset. His 

subject in the morning was, “ Theories of 
Past and Present.” In the afternoon his 
subject was, “ Who are the Thinkers that 
Think Ont the Thought of the World?"

We had a large attendance for a supple
mentary meeting, special trains being run 
from the Cape as well as from Boston and 
New Bedford.

breathe and the words that burn in my soul
as I lay down my pencil.

As my stream, if not deep, runs clear and 
is very easy to ford I sign myself

Shallows.

CASSABAGA CAMP-MEETING.

To the Editor ot the Ilellglo-rbnosophlcal Jusnab
Cassadaga Camp is having a good deal of 

wet weather at present, but it does not seem 
to affect the attendance very much. Since 
my last letter we have had lectures by Judge 
R. S. McCormick, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, J. W. 
Fletcher and Mrs. Nellie Brigham. Mr. E 
W. Emerson has arrived and is giving plat
form tests. The Grattan Smith family of 
Painesville, Ohio, furnish excellent singing,

Many of the mediums have left to attend 
other camp meetings all along the line, from 
the State of Maine to the great West; yet we 
are haying some of the very best evening so
cial gatherings of ali the season On Sunday 
evening, the 16th inst., one of the richest 
hour’s for real solid thought was enjoyed at 
the cottage of Mrs. King. Among those pres
ent on this occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
D. Crocket, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerry Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.W. Currier, Vice-President George 
Hosmer, Cyrus Peabody, Mrs. J. P. Ricker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hare, Mr. and Mrs. Southworth 
Loring, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse and daugh-
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aud the Lillies give as au occasional duet.
The children are progressing finely under 
the care of Mrs. Sperra, and give creditable 
exhibitions on Friday evenings.

Last night a large and beautiful cottage, ter, aid Warren Chase.7MUI Morse con- 
lately erected near the hotel, was dedicated. ’ 8ented to have hfe control take possession, 
if wqu hiiiit hv oavAral romiliaa frnm H.ria i: A»<i *i.» t.___  ..... J. zx**>We Spiritualists say we have the knowledge j |? throw out a skirmish line or two. some-: BJ™|&Kjffi^ 5 ?^ for ^l Ilour answer questions. The

which will and must save, save from igno Mlftie  ̂ &.» ^t that
rance, fear, intemperance, selfishness, and
wrong-doing. Why then are we spending our

will lead me. In this I follow the way of the = were made by Lyman C. Howe, Wm. Barns- t^ evening had been one of much profit 
bee hunters who observe the flight of the bur--dell* J. ^ Hotelier, Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. p- ?—•— “ - *■—- -- ---On Swte the 30th, Mr J. J. Morse willstroll^ « toilers on the wing, ^^K^  ̂ bMheregu^^^^ .

with each other about symbols, interpreta- ’ their course, however erratic, finally track poemb. ihe uulth family gave U8. in flue meetings at Onset forthe pi esent season.
tions, occult mysticisms, and poring over the ; 
wisdom of the ancients, which when inter- j 
preted means no more than is found in the |

them to their
“ Home, sweet home.
Be it ever so humble,” etc.

| choruses. The Lillies sang a duet, and Dam- 
1 nn’q Hand dispniirsml sw«ef miiain frnm tho

--•—n- .v, *nv pimrui nraovu.
The weather is delightful, and the real

««’» M discoursed sweet music from the comfort for the cottagers will be experienced 
♦nn nF Tita unron^u Tho nffotrwo^o vnrv :„ a*___ -__ xi. ..* « . P • *. » r‘ ,*'^’-«; tob of the veranda. The affair was a very in the month of September after the rush of

xHituu mueiiiiw upon your some a prorounu spirit of the age, viz., that man is aspiritual and discover great treasures. How much | ? „ Vo8^? { cottage was ntungij s visitors has passed, and the village of more 
scientific conviction. When the objective being, a moral and responsible agent, that honey I have found in this way and provided I ?on*ew*tSV™ ?» “^I’nto-1 am-e, m-; — -........................ -
faculties have taken hold and the reflective = virtue, goodness, and obedience to the for my readers, it fe not for me to say. But. in£,naF 4. ine 1 f°Rres'ne union. _ 
faculties have digested these great truths, promptings of benevolence (self-sacrifice). I’ve spread it out so thin and over so many i '“ m“ ’"*"“ m ’“ ‘”,rtnnf a 
there will to a hallowed place for them. They 1 ’ ”* * ................ .... .... . -..................

than 300 cottages and their inhabitants are 
■ .. -.- , , . , more by themselves. Then the pleasant days
The mediums on the grounds are doing ; aad long evenings will be enjoyed in social 

ami a life of purity, justice, and righteous- ■ columns of newspaper, that- I think that Pretty well tins season, but we aie sorry to j gatherings, profitable stances for spirit-com-uuur.; nut nu ft haiiuwcu pi<lW 1UI VlHiiM* AIW/ ailU a nm Uh (MllUJ, junuiu^ auu lIgJHVUUDu SI wiumiLt ui HCnopapri, URLV A imim mat * « «'•<•' n nnt #»• I 1 hni«ft Itp fhn rLnil ! ft**My**«*fr •» 1HVU*»«.HU ot auvu3 AVI r»piHV VUKU* 
will lead out from the darkness of the valley ness, bring with them the inevitable reward : sometime and somewhere .nearly every one W there is too muen rraua nere wr ine goon . munion, and ali phases of our beautiful and 
of the shadow of death, aud set you on the of growth in spirit, goodness, and power, I fond of that sort of thing must have had a mtne place, in two or tiiree instances im [instructive phenomena, and last but not

peace and sweetness? The “ blessedness " i bite. If any body has had a surfeit, it must wF?^r ^?s been well satisfied that what he * least by any means,recuperation in our phvs» 
which is higher than happiness (gratification) be because he has eaten more than was good ; witness^! was mere trickery, and in one in- s,.ui no*nr.» n- w
comes alone to those who have overcome self- for him. This is his misfo tune and not at; J1®®06 #lq?overed actual proof of the same;

top of the Mount of Transfiguration. You 
will see the waves of inspiration beat upon 
your COIlSeiOIISneSS. There never was any c„uir3<SM>irecuiu-nt;wuuu:>KUiricuiuuc:i'u- mi mm. mn nunmisiu miiuuiiu 11mm; , . ■" ., , _. i
tiling in the world so great as this. Great islmess, and, in love, lived for others. Exactly all my fault; for I’ve spread itout, as I said, [ “Bt as.yK- ra,!*ium-, already have the reputa-.
as was tbe idea which lay at the bottom of • so the contrary of these bring consequences very thin indeed. I could not have done other- pon ?[, ♦ wo’iht be useless :
rolytto-ism, which made a Homer and the : of pain and deprivation. The only passport wise, and besides I have allowed a little sand, to can inrGier attention ro ^ weaonou;
Grecian civilization withit? art. its temples, into the higher spheres is that of a rounded i dead leaves, thistle tops aud bits of mud, aud 1 behove in requiring mediums to nave a .11-1
if-: I iterator? an 1 itseuiture; tliat mad? Rome 
wito its magnificent temple-, its juri-pru- 
i?M?a^d mighty literature: which shaped 
the g-nto-j of a b.mte, and roil? 1 cut tho
mcwlyof a Milton-, there was never iu all
thue iu-pfrations any thing as magnificent-

blessedness ” i
ical natures. * W. W.CCRMEE*

Onset, Mass., Aug, 21,188J,

character,built up by daily endeavors to know [ (after a visit to Onset) some drops of sea wat- 
and do the right to be good and do good,and j er to mingle with it. Th«sn onn^ r.n,o* te. 
leave the world sweeter for onr having grown ’.prevent its making one sick. But ifthirs { 
and blossom?,! in it. ' hadn’t been something piekish about him be-1

How can w? practically realize this? Sure- forehand, I’m sure be would never have eat- j
. ly not by secluding ourselves from the world, en so much.

ly gra*U as tint whieh arise-: iu th? thought { not by talking a language of (’“oterie '"..'’ ,. ..„,.,..„„..., Ulttl .
that you can holl an hour’s communion with 5 jugglery with symbolic expressions that none in the air over the heads of th? g-m 1 ami bid * 
th? mighty dead. [.Applause, ; i but Adepts can understand, which serve to people of Boston and vicinity—a wnle vie^

Inder this inspiration you will have differ-: obscure and notreveal the truth. . . - . ... . ,
entiatton. Differentiation is growth. You 1 Let us have plain terms for plain facts.

!o mH further attention to them. We do not ’ PidJ?S twS 
believe in requiring mediums to have a di- i “

HIM tamp ought to ^I^HliV u'Se ^ ' ^‘t^ ^ “^ S S! 5

ESH £.K» - “* «^ “ ”“
er* of camp meetings could endorse or vouch 
for the honesty of all mediums holding s - -Tin* biggest idea, perhaps, that has floated i

ity, for Boston, like Briareus of old, reaches I

; ninety-six years. The chief methods Used 
were, in 531 eases, shooting; in 310, poison
ing; in 275, hanging; in 155, cutting theances on their grounds.. When investigators '^ £ 127. SmK JP^S ‘r

3 ta taawZZ‘ffi and 'S l'1™5^^ ^ iW^? ^«
posed to know who are genuine and who are 
fraudulent mediums Tliey suppose that all

totfc wto «# bA. W# at tro fti» sbrittr, ^ writhe? pWt wot wtee: she #»t# <#«» hearing
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Readers of the jurBNAL are eijMiiiy re^stsJ to ed and French heels to her shoes. And they 
Kna tn Items of news. Don't say “I can't write forthe were right, absolutely right, a far as they 
press.” Scii-1 the facts, make plain what yon want;tc comprehended manhood. But W? should 
say, ana "cut it short.” All sneh coimminiearions win catch a yet higher truth than they grasped, 
be properly arranged for publicatton by tho Editors, and I?arn that th? form divine is only such 
Notices of Meetings, Information coneerntag the organ- ; when it allows the divine soul the fullest 
izatlonof new soe Wies or the condition of old ones; ‘ manifestation that the present condition of
movements of lecturers and medium-?, interesting inti- ■ earth-life will permit. All of human expres- 
dentsot spirit communion, and well authenticated rc- I sion on earth in this age as in every other is 
counts of spirit phenomena are always in plaea and will - dependent upon shape, firs!, through physi- 
be published as soon as sossibie. j cal movement expressed in motion of the
___________ _ ____________ _______________ ? body; and next, in mental power which de

pends upon the formation of the brain. Each 
is largely dependent on the other for the 
work it can do in earth-life. An intellectual

CONTENTS.
HBST PAGK.-Jnsitatlo^ A Lecture Mwrei a; Hte 

Jlciwit. August 4t!i. 1835. by 0ms. Dawharn.
SECOND PA»E.—Tiie Historic Jesus. A Wonderful Seance 

Twenty-Are Years Ago-I’wfeo anil its failftaest. 
Spiritual Pteawas. Inveterate Sciolism.

invalid, aud a robust imbecile, both alike

earrying up that pail, and give yon a few 
drops of some powerful stimulant' You feel 
your strength renewed and revived, and it is

many msriai-; ar? very inspirational who are it is safest to respect their rights; and from 
not st) organized us to b? used for angel in- the same principle others agree to respect 
struments. This will appear more clear!/as his, and in this fashion society fe born am! 
we now proceed to examine into rhe source : civilization commenced. Presently man finds 
from whence flows inspiration to the mortal, more satisfaction in other channels than by in-

almost a pleasure as you bear the burden.
That is physical inspiration; or, when you ..........     r___________ ________ . ____________________ _____
were waiting and resting, anil dreading the ! We have already seen that inspiration may dulging his grosser appetites. But, mark yon, 
coming effort, suppose you suddenly heard a ; have its source eitlier in the physical or the it is appetite still,though he calls life ambition 
cry of fire from upstairs, and a shriek for : mental; and under inspiration from either, a ' “ a longing to grow worthy of his manhood.” 
water. All thought of yourself is forgotten,. man may do deeds and utter words impossi- ( So he strives to be great amongst his fellows; 
and you are up there with your pail almost * ble to him in his normal condition; but when to accumulate property, and to grow very 
without perceptible effort. That we might1 +h" -—in 4/i m»n 9 tniaa. In oil flia4 nAnnafriti Lim 4i«AA41» m*> wn

call “mental inspiration;” or, once again, 
as you hesitate and feel that you are sadly 
fatigued, and are troubled at the weary climb 
before you, a thought of the poor sufferer 
who lies burning with fever and longing for 
the water you are bringing comes to you like

the grandest inspiration of ail comes to man wise in all that concerns him directly or re- 
it is born of the spirit whose first demand is motely.. But the difference is only that he 
that your body and mind shall become pas-1 thinks a larger thought and rolls up his 
give. Just as the grandest forces in nature ; stock of knowledge as he rolls up his gold, 
are those which you neither see nor hear, so I He polishes his social aspect and tries to show 
the universe of spirit has a silence that gives you that in him at least the child is dead and 
birth to truth. We have heard the sailor tell I the man is born; yet a moment’s exsmins-mean an imperfect manhood. If a limb be . „ „ „ ________ ______

shrunken or a brain dwarfed, by just so much i a flash, .and with self-forgetfulness yon start । of the deathly calm that warns him of the ' tion will show it is only a surface varnish, 
is manhood belittled. So a man may be a ; on your mission of love. That stands to me ■ coming hurricane. There is a similar cause P' 4 -: ■’— ’----- 1 -•- *-11 ’ •■ ” *
physical brute or an intellectual cripple, and I as spirit inspiration, and far higher and ................... .. ................................

third PAat-womin ana ue ho^^^ (Mwitung the । we feei pjfy for [jie man an.j sorrow for the j grander than any of the other phases.
i>at£*^ ; It may be well for ua to notice that iu mmj BUU mmU Iciqiu,(! IUJUUI uwu»Puiu »

MwBwfeiitmr- Bnt ]lfre js a (^ tlie oid Greek never every phase the human body fe the instru- But if your bodv be seethed in grease, soaked ; call himself
w. grasped. A man may be perfect in form aud meut for each and all alike. The exertion irmnnhm-m ,

rouBTHPAGK.-win spirit Mamre4tauoni iwt.' “ahu- . an intellectual giant, and yet be so moulded demands just so much extra rest and food, ’  ___  _____ _______________ ,    ____ ,
«p by PqHeatjon tjiat the soul can show no whether you are entranced or inspired, or-’belong to the earth; your life fe of the ani- whilst his hands are full of Algeria and 

gleam of its spirit-life. We may find a Solo- only doing your work in the normal condi-. mal, and bounded by the capabilities of the Morocco. The German covets a part of Den-
monarrayed in glory with an intellect that tion of every day life. But it seems to me highest animal in human form: and if vour mark, and dutch?* Alsace and Lorraine,
grasps all material knowledge, yet living the there is a vast difference in responsibility mind be in a storm of excitement and worry, England grabs every habitable spot that- 
life of an animal, without even a conception between mediumship and inspiration. Most or in the gloomy shadow of coming troubles, . catches her eye. and grows furious because
of the holy purity that nestles in the heart of assuredly if I am actually unconscious, no ; then no rift of spirit inspiration ean paint Russia is also in the child era and wants a

sixth page.-An?! i'ms. Fui;-it u/jH-.riiy. Triampu i woman; and we may hear such a man pro- celestial council would hold me accountable . you to a higher level. piece of India. Americans have al wavs made
or * Medium. s<i£ jitw 5iiw?:^, pjcrcu^t ss:«. ' claiming that the best thing a man can do is 1 for my conduct, even though the petty courts i" But suppose von have become master cf it a point to choke, J®it or starve every In-
sjjrit'.riiewi!iNrw¥^^ ia imtoricai Di-.ei ^- ■ to live for enjoyment, for as the beast dieth of earth-life cannot grasp that fact; and even your appetite, are reaeonablv free from ear?, flian who had land they wanted: and amidst 
“^t^ ”iei “>c:’f;h'-,1€e H;,>^ ; when to your eye and mine the developed 1 and have trained vour mind till it waif all this exhibition of defective manhood, &^

The next thought is that a man’s shape ^-1 medium stands uncontrolled; there may i-e a I your orders, ami vet more, if you have a to ly : ahnn.-t amusing to see overykHly thank God
termines the influtmc-' he wields upon his j will dominating her brain, impelling her to : parous to celestial truth, tton wm are inderil | when he has made a s’,ieef-.-<ful steal, and
fellow man. Ihe phy.-tod champion with th? net which makes year earth-jury uro-: a child of the spirit Sean thoughts begin to i tton slip m an application far sonn"thing
perfect limb in pires minds on his own level Bounce tor guilty. ' ” , i i oh »

to deeds of physical prewes'; and th? inL.b. I ' / ‘ ‘
le dual giant, tocause his biaht is shaphl I tiviiy of yuiirownhrain. Yon are wide awake. | your own.
aright, earrie- off first honors at every com-i Ju-t now Jou were halt aslfi’p. You have ! 1

m. M::::-«iin'’>wA<jwr;ne^^^ ! petition, and fhiF an inspiring enmtioi: j kft th? narrow field of cold rea-on, aud ■ voiceymireeogiiiz*that you are at vour rerv
——■*~“*-----^^ ! into the mental organfem of tho-e who are I through intuition you fiqd your manhood ; best. 'Thought’? you had' never gripped new
------- ------------------- I his fellows. We don’t inspire physically from | hroadene J. and yonr senses doubly acute. Ito seem clear. ’ h?” i tor. nre hern to:y'x?

[ the man with a crutch, or mentally from the • is no excitement born of the deadly alcohol, i mind that make von happv as they grow, and
: man whose mind does not rank as more per-1 or poison-leafed tobacco plant. It is no men-: because they are'from a spirit source you feel 
j feet than our own. [ tai shock that impels you to a greater effort, ’ more of a man than had seemed possible.
| At this point we must stop a moment to ’ but just your own soul life glowing out into I know there i- gratified pride in the vie- . _____  _____
iwatch the process by which man, past and the mental darkness that men call reason, tory of sin<»ws and muscle; and yet a higher .’he would scorn to do alone,becomes patriotism 
j present, has sought to evolve out of man Nevertheless you were not inspired an hour pleasure when th** prize is gained in a com- - when it shall be shared by others. He now 
physical aud man intellectual a third pro- ago, though at this moment what the poets* bat of mind against mind; but the holiest, finds a very goo.! reason, and, next a very
duct whieh he calls man epiritual; but whieh call the divine “efliatus" is sparkling from • purest joy that infiltrates through humanity good “ how to do it." when he wants what he
stands to true manhood as the base coin your eye, aud flowing in wisdom from your is born of this exaltation into the realm of is strong enough to take; and his fundamen-

; stands to the double eagle fresh from the ; tongue; and we have the right to ask from spirit. So we see there is an inspiration of tai principle whieh he proclaims as his high-
Nation’s mint. whence comes this wondrous change? muscle and of mind which we may often trace ! est standard of political conduct, is that

man SoutExhtV^*1 A Nebraska Man nahn’s that He :
Can Show it Seieufttleally.” Jonathan M. Eslitih Ai- 
rested. A Ticket^ the Celestial City.
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_  _________ _____ ___ _ Put civilized man back to the childish era, 
producing a like effect in the realm of spirit, with his boasted knowledge and his present 
First must come a calm that shall leave your strength to back him up, and watch if he is 
body and mind receptive to your own spirit, improved. See him gather in numbers and 
But if ™ur tody torcettod in grea.c, sx:a!:e.!: ”^ ’lim0?!? “a nation.” There goes the., 
in alcohol, saturated with nicotine, or even Frenchman wanting a piece of China and 
weighted with unrested exertion, then you taking it. Hear him cry for Madagascar,

piece of India. Americans have always made

sueei—ful steal, and

nouue? her surAty. - infhw. cimiag from, yeti know not wb.;re, I nior?, “^1 all for ( hi'fei's sake, Amen."
Rut isspirdtfon means only the intoa ^ a?, j although yon re?'paiz” and claim them for • All thfe mean 5 imperfect manhood. Set flue 

■iHr^r.m.nu-ni^h. ax.,. -ir.> v;,:.5 । y.-.«» nEr,./ Ph ar/juitrMf Intcnsifl?.!, aud : down as a IiWvf nature. Themanwho-T-app4-
prc'.ently, wlpt’eT you work with pen or *..................tih-s nil? is jui overgrown child: and the man 

of mind, to-who - wears by reason arid nothing 
hut TivKm, wiil be a thief when he dares; an
hone t man when he mug. He will not roll sou 
or me; that would not dp at all. for it is injur
ious to society; so lie has cultivated what he 
calls “honor” in that direction; but he associ
ates with others like himself, and that whieh

broadeio? I. and your senses doubly acute. It: seem clear. New ideas are born into yanTINSPIRATION.
or standing in front of moving railroad 
trains, 25 by cutting arteries, 18 by jumping 

, fro heights, 11 by stabbing, 8 by burning. 
; and one each’ by scalding and starving. The 
j suicides were engaged iu nearly every kind

HM I lk a “nttn ^rtF’ Vy d « 1 iLet us.0V^rt 01[He indifference by earnestness,. qaite remarkably the center of a region all tfe£li^ Sing granted the priv- 5 fr0 
use Mat word party; Parties have been the hypocrisy by honesty, and faithlessness by ■ around it (which is true of so few places'), K«7rf
eiiroeof the world in all ages. Party hrt: fanaticism if need be. Character, not creed;; variously estimated as from fifty to a huh- JRSXtion ff^ Y-'re *“W«» >» ncany every kina
juslic? mid principle afterward! Ion are deeds, not words Empty boasters are we un- d^d miles round it-the biggest idea, as I tX4 can t« nresw t S ™K S and I ®ccuPatl0“: ^ the great majority were
hero for Spiritualism not for any party. Yon less we cau apply our Spiritualism with its was saying- except the “ mind cure,” which 5 ,H LP^ SEeM S ’° mn 

■ are io li,:ea to th? diversified voice of heaven ! mighty revelations of immortality and des- jH jn truth a good maay ideas and schools of Stere to
speaking re you.v»w of yon can feel whs tiny to th? daily life of humanity. Abstract ideas curiously mixed np with a want of & WhvEiidtK
i want: re‘Xiv. Your eaaRcimisness will feel nlrJosonhieal rtisniHsitinns will not educate I ijaao r om ahi<> nnjOT^oni thai, term, yvny hiiouki iney not uecjuaiiy care

curse of the world in all ages. Party firt: fanaticism if need be. Character, not creed;; variously estimated as from fifty to a hun- 
justice and principle afterward! You are f”'1" --*——«>• ».....*■■>—- — ..............................   -»

are to listen to the di versified voice of heaven ;
farmers, merchant,- and laborers.

i want to xiy. Yonr eanseioasuesi will feel philosophical disquisitions will not educate I ideas as I am able to understand their pam- 
mmo; my own consciousness feels yours. I — —4,» —*<-i*i-:. ..................................................................................  . .. -

can not unify the human race. The Spirit
ualism of differentiation comes to yon to 
make men and women of you, to make the 
sovereignty of individuality complete. Be a 
man. Do your own thinking; not blindly 
but wisely. In humility strive to know; strive 
to pick up objectively what this world has to 
teach thee. Try to catch on thine own in- 
spiratiim what the other world has to teach

ful with reference to the mediums who area I the children of the age, will not feed their J pllteg and books-the big Boston idea forthe to »re£nt K the
ink minds with practical truth, moral culture, tet few months (with the exception aforeto ™X ^
i to or warn them of dangers and vices that beset said), is materialization. I have been to i are called oiTto wto^^

.? ™X"£d0?^ 11 la3t y“r a,Jd a half, arid I think I ought to offer for remedvinir the evil, but hones the

thee. Listen to the silent voice within. Lis
ten to th? tipping on the wall. Listen to thy 
angel mother. Listen to that little child in 
the spirit. There are voices all around. Nature 
is vital at every pare. Being is prolific all 
around. Learn to be a man. Learn to be a 
woman in the dignity of thy sovereignty. 
Learn, above all, wisdom, aud in thy wis 
dom will be found justice. In thy enthusi
asm will be found liberty, and in thy earnest
ness will be the growth of the human race.

Wo can not afford to trifle with these mat
ters. We belong to humanity, and your de
claration has made it, that we are all equal. 
We are going on together into the domain of 
nature; no king, no lord, no aristocrat, no 
rich, no poor—we are together! And in that 
grand sympathy and symmetry of nature we 
shall roll up the wisest and best of our own 
time and condition. Hold yourselves ready 
for the glories of democracy. We can not 
afford to be foolish. We can not afford to be 
wicked. We ean not afford to do wrong. Why? 
Because we are going to live forever. A mor
ality based on immortality is the wisest; and 
the central thought I wish to lodge in your 
consciousness this morning is, that it does 
not pay to be bad. It only pays to be good. 
Work out in your own life the ideal, the re
ligion of beauty, the religion of communion 
on a scientific basis, away from superstition 
and darkness and the dying civilization of 
the past. [Applause.]

and duty. Wisdom fe justified of herchil- to know what I am writing about. There 
dren when they prove themselves hers by 
wise employment of knowledge, ia treading 
the path of duty, right, and love.

The spirits, with trumpet tongues, tell us 
over and over again-~go to work—sow the 
seeds—spread the truth —tot tlie light shine-

are fifteen or twenty materializing mediums 
in the city, every one of them reliable, and 
able to give seances for this wonderful man
ifestation nearly every evening in the week 
and most afternoons. And their records are.
generally speaking, irreproachable. If any

life is for use, not for self, but for humanity I of them have ever been detected in fraud, as 
and the truth. Learn it, love it, live it! te alleged by a body of savage men and worn-

to offer for remedying the evil, but hopes the 
proper ones may turn their attention to the

‘•Green Timbers” is the name of a well sea
soned citizen of Rawlins County, Ill.

Tho newspapers and their outfits in the 
United States are valued at $96,50t>,5fA

A German manufactory is turning out over 
a ton a day of glucose made from old linen 
rags.

A Lecture Delivered at Lake Pleasant, 
August 4th, 18S5.

Hy <TIAS. DAMIIARN.

.Reported far theBeBgltPhllcsuphlcal Journal.)

Mau everywhere is influenced by his sur
roundings. We all know the effect of climate 
and food upon humanity, but when we re
member that the spirit of a man must ex
press its life as its form of tody permits, we 
can also perceive the importance of shape to 
earth-life. Not long since I watched a poor 
idiot whose head was no larger than many a 
turnip the farmer handles; and almost with
out semblance of a forehead. There was no

whence comes this wondrous change? muscle and of mind which we may often trace J est standard of political conduct, is that 
Tho wonders of our human organism are to its source, but whence comes this won-

not half told, nor even half realized in mor- [ drous inspiration of the spirit? We can soon 
tai lite. Hand a battery and sounder all determine the direction in whieh to look, for 
complete for telegraphic work to some un- as is muscular inspiration to muscle, and 
cultured man, and he will find wood, metal, mental inspiration to mind, so must be spire 
glass and liquids; and that will be all ho can itual inspiration to spirit. So we break 
see; nor will he dream of its powere His away from body and mind and enter th? 
child will be amused at its tick, and his i chambers of the soul in our search after the ■

whence comes this wondrous change?
under all circumstances forty-nine people 
shalt be obedient to fifty-one.

If this were all of life or of manhood, how 
sick our hearts would grow; but just as with 
the big baby criminal, so this varnished self
hood ia only a case of arrested development. 
We have added the thinker to the animal and

The man who bridges the river, tunnels 
the mountain and compels the wind to his 
service grows masterful. The brain to plan, 
and the hand to execute make man royal, so 
he claims; and that whieh the brain cannot 
think or the hand clasp stands to man mas
terful as mystery; for, remember, his only 
tools are brain and hand; that fe to say, 
thought and body. So man stands measur
ing. weighing and calculating, with his in
tellect, to the front, and with a selfish love, 
that, as with the lower animals, embraces all 
who stand as part of himself. He craves 
fame aud loves approbation, and like the bee 
and the ant, has a patriotism that leads him 
to sacrifice his Hfe in defense of his race and 
his country, because it isa part of himself. 
So far we find man only as a grandly devel
oped animal, and if you 'will analyze every 
religion yet born into the world, you will 
find it has this animal basis. There is al
ways some Being, very powerful, whose 
anger man must placate, whose love he must 
win, that he may gain by it. So he invests 
his manhood and belittles his own independ
ence for pay. In a word, he simply joins a 
party which is someday to be victorious,and 
then he is to have a nice fat position, as a 
reward, in the next life, with the special 
satisfaction of knowing that all those who 
don’t belong to that party will be left out in 
the cold, or, as some say, in the heat.

All this time man’s intellect does not en
able him'to discover that Nature holds a sort 
of civil-service examination, and ranks him 
every time just where he belongs, and wheth
er he stand top or bottom of hte class, has no 
relation to wealth or education, beauty or 
church, but entirely to conduct and aspire 
tion. But amidst all the confusion and tur
bulence that belong to the life of man mor
tal, he recognizes that something comes into 
his brain, or plays upon it outside, that gives 
him thoughts that were unbidden, visions of 
the future not born of calculation; feelings 
that make him change his intended action; 
and for want of a better explanation, he calls 
these visitors “ inspirations from God;” and 
the object of this lecture is to talk about 
“inspirations,” and see if we can get any 
better comprehension of their nature and 
value than the old Greek or the church re
vivalist of to-day.

Inspiration means that our own faculties 
are stimulated to dikunwonted work. It does 
not mean that they* are sent to sleep, and 
then our brain used by some other will to 
utter his thoughts instead of our own. That 
is mediumship, and of the class we call 
“trance.” Trance may be conscious or un
conscious, but it is entirely distinct from in
spiration. Suppose you are standing very 
tired, but with a pail of water to carry up 
three flights of stair's. A psychologist comes 
along, and finding you a sensitive, says, 
“ There 1s no weight to that pail now.” You 
run up with it as if it were a feather. All of 
you mast have seen plenty of such illastra- 
tfons of power exerted by a mesmerist. We 
call it “psychology.”

1 once saw a lady, a developed medium, 
suddenly entranced by a spirit who then used 
the unconscious medium to carry a load up
stairs. That we call “trance mediumship” 
Bat sappose I step ap to you as you stand 
there, so tired, and dreading the exertion of

matter. I
Being just at present in a critical mood, it; 

may be well to speak of another thing. Same i 
of our speakers are not pursuing the best 
course, if they have tho .interest of truth at; 
heart. They are not employing the best 
means of reaching and convincing those who 
are yet in the shadows of orthodoxy. We 
hear speakers on the liberal and spiritual 
platform indulge in ridicule and abuse of 
the church and theology, and we wonder that 
we do not convert more of the church people. 
If we would convince them of the error of

have there stopped. We have thought out 
civilizations ami religions, and know the 
sun’s distance and the planet’s transit; and 
have mor? than the fabled wisdom of Solo
mon, and yet we are to-day but shadows of 
tlie man who is coming: coming surely though 
slowly because our ignorance piles obstacles 
in his way.

But away yonder, amidst th? glories of tho 
unseen, live men and women whose appetite 
that was once merged into reason, has be
come a craving of the soul for such spirit 
growth as can only come to humanity when 
love wears the crown of wisdom and reigns 
supreme over manhood. We cannot to-day 

’dream of the fulness of sueh a life. No fac
ulty is left out for there is nothing in hu
manity that is unneeded. But above all, and * 
in all, and through all, is the sweep of tho 
soul’s giant power that we call “ intuition.” 
It were vain for us to picture sueh a life to
day. We cannot catch its glory even in a 
fitful dream; but it is ours, though we stand 
as heirs .waiting to take possession when we 
come of age.

Just as our mortal sense craves sensuous

expression even of animal enjoyment, but 
just a dull, vacant stare that made me ask 
myself, “ Can it be possible that I Em looking 
at life in a human form that is without the 
immortal soul?” Neither churchman nor 
moralist could awaken thought in that brain; 
so the idiot stands to the law as a beast, only 
a beast. He was standing on the grass in 
the sunshine of a September afternoon, and 
around him were a score of others, perhaps a 
shade or two brighter than himself. Pres
ently I noticed a little excitement as a lady 
visitor: approached the group—just a word of 
loving pity, with a few cakes and a flower to 
one or two old acquaintances.

I was watching that idiot. I saw him 
tremble. A look of eager inquiry passed over 
his face. It seemed to ebb' and flow as he 
sensed the commotion, for, remember, he fe 
blind; at least they told me yon could never 
attract his attention by any movement. But 
now the lady spoke, calling him her boy, and 
offering him a cake. Memory was awake, 
and after a straggle to remember that was 
almost painful to witness, he caught the 
cake and put it to his mouth; but almost 
every crumb fell to the ground, for his hand 
trembled, as tbe lady kissed him and greeted 
him with a pet name. I saw a ray of loving 
intelligence flash ont for a moment—only a 
moment, but long enough to write manhood 
all over that form as he strove to return her 
caress. Only one tick of yonr watch; one 
vibration of the pendulum of ^yonder clock, 
and yet it was time enough to mark to me 
the eternal supremacy of the human soul- 
aye, the soul was there, peeping out through 
that form as its shape permitted.

Now I want yon to notice the importance 
of the shape of matter, when it becomes a 
question of its use by an immortal soul. Let 
the foot be imperfect and the soul will show 
a limp; and if the chest be narrow and the 
lungs half grown, we see consumption force 
the soul to flee from the feeble form; but if 
that form stand as a Sampson in grand 
strength, it will only show as a beast, if the 
brain have a shape that compels the soul to 
manifest as less than a true man.

Did you ever think that true beauty means 
perfection of shape? The old Greeks were 
our masters in that knowledge; and their 
conception of beauty was that the shape was 
perfect, that allowed to manhood ite highest 
manifestation of health and strength and 
manly vigor. Fancy the roar of an Athenian’ 
crowd if asked to admire the crushed foot of 
a Chinese lady, or the fashionable waist of a 
corset-squeezed American beauty. Those 
Elm old perfectionism ot the human form

d a fashion of ordering from their domin
ions every one whose presence was consider
ed injurious to the commonwealth. They 
knew fall well that the influence of beauty 
of form reached ont and away through the 
coming mother to her unborn child; and I 
can almost hear the howl as of a cholera- 
panic, with which they would have greeted 
a woman from Ne#-York with her bait bang-

neighbors will wonder as the tiny'spark 
flashes out into the darkness. Tell him that 
it means man master and nature servant; 
that it has already changed tho relations of 
the human race to each‘other, and is the key

source of this higher and grander inspiration. 
For the explanation of man-shaped matter

go to the scientist if you will. For the se
crets of the psychological forces tliat outwork 

. man’s relation to his fellows, go to the phil- 
to the mystery of life; tell him that, and he ; osopher if you choose and set you at his feet, 
will not understand what you mean, for he : But note, this, that matter is played upon by 
has no conception of any such possibility. : the human mind; and that mind is limited 

And it is just so with this rar more won-' in its power bv the crudity of matter,. But 
derful machine called the human-body. It is' * * - --
taken to pieces by scientists and philoso
phers who will show you its every fragment. 
They will listen to its tick; and admire its 
workmanship; and will probe it, and punch 
it, and dose it when it’s sick; and tax it, and 
fine it, and imprison it when It’s well. And 
one class will shout, “ Behold the glory of 
God,” and another proclaim the power of 
man. But all the time they know/as little 
of its real capabilities as the savage knows 
about a locomotive.
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for every form of 
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is alleged by a body of savage men and wom
en chiefly engaged in hounding down “ the 
poor mediums "—(why don’t they try their 
hand on the good ones?) it is well understood 
here at least that they were merely the vic
tims of playful and mischievous spirits—we 
do not like to think that any are really bad 
—into whose hands they had innocently fall
en, and from whom no supposable integrity 
could have preserved them. This is vindica
tion enough as to the fraud charge.. And if 
any of them have led and still lead scandal
ous lives, as is rumored, we should first sec 
this down as mere rumor and probably cal
umny on the part of enemies, of whom the 
wicked world is full, and, secondly,, observe 
that the matter of moral character is quite 
distinct from that of genuine aud valuable 
mediumship. Angels of light and purity ean 
undoubtedly, if they choose, speak to us 
through the foulest lips, and even borrow the 
material out of whieh to frame their “eoun-

For myself, as I go through life I see so 
much of fear, fraud, and folly, so much of 
ignorance and wrong, that I feel amazed 
that people can spend their time bothering 
over what somebody, who lived (or did not 
live), somewhere or some time, meant by a 
phrase, a symbol, or an allegory he is said to 
have uttered, as though their very existence 
and the happiness here and hereafter of man
kind depended upon getting at the bottom of 
the mystery, while starvation, disease,.degra
dation, and death abound everywhere around 
them. Possibly when discovered the teacher 
meant no more, the truth behind the symbol 
was none other than the command, “ Help, 
comfort, and bless your fellows, do justly, 
love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God.”

Is there not need for “physical salvation ” 
for the suffering, dejected, and degraded men 
and women, and depraved children around 
ns, depraved because of the vice in which 
they were begotten? Should not this work 
be made better, brighter, and happier by 
right-doing and loving kindness?

Cannot Spiritualism supply a moral force 
which shall lift humanity upon a higher, ho
lier, and more harmonious plane of thought 
and life? Is there no practical way in which 
the golden rule of Spiritualism—" character 
here the parent of destiny hereafter " can be 
applied to the building of a nobler character 
for ourselves, .by self-knowledge,self-culture, 
and self-conquest, first, that we may become 
teachers by example and influence as well as 
by precept from press aud platform? These 
are questions of vital import for us to con
sider. We may sneer at the zeal of the Sal
vation Armv, but it is doubtful to my mind 
whether it is not doing a more practical 
work for human advancement here, and con
sequently for a more blessed hereafter, than 
our “ dry-as-dust ” intellectual and theologic 
Spiritualism. The “ head" without the heart 
is dead, has neither warmth, love, nor soul. 
We must put the “ hearts’* ot love and sym
pathy into our Spiritualism,and “ go out into 
the high-way and by-ways and compel them 
to come in,” if we would be alive and even 
profit by the story of a Jesus, whether real 
or ideal.—E. W. Wallis in Light, England.

their ways, and show them larger and broad
er truths, we must accomplish it by kindness,, 
not harshness. We need not compromise 
with error; we need not conceal our convic
tions or repudiate ou * principles; but we 
may and should avoid all indiscriminate 
abuse, all extreme assertions concernin g the 
church, and aim to look broadly, judge truly, 
and speak charitably of that which we be* 
Heve to be error. We must remember that- 
the church has her place in the economy of 
tiie universe; and that the intolerance and 
bigotry which has found expression through 
that institution, belongs not to the church,
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also note this, that away and beyond these 
surface ripples of manhood is humanity of 
the spirit, boundless as eternity and space. 
The whole conception of Deity when analyz
ed means only a grand humanity; in other 
words, man, yesterday, to-day, and for ever.

But if you limit your search to matter as 
expressed to your mortal senses; if you de
clare reason as your sole guide, then these 
higher truths will be as impossible to you as 
will be the grander inspiration which comes
from the spirit and to the spirit through the 
channel of intuition. Nevertheless, the man 
who worships matter has no thought to uplift 
him. The man to whom mind is supremo 
finds every path ending in mystery; whilst the 
man who would climb heavenward by intui
tion alone, has but a treacherous foothold in 
this earth life. All three are needed; all 
three must be alike studied; and the nearer 
man reaches out to perfection the more per
fect will be his threefold development.

Now for another step, for our subject fe too 
vast to allow us to Huger on our journey. 
Though man is threefold, there is no point of 
existence at which the three powers share 
the throne in equal authority. The child fe 
but an animal with appetites and instincts 
that govern; and if matter be not subdued 
you will have appetites and instincts to the 
front all through life. Every criminal is an 
enemy to society because he has remained a 
child. What sweet nonsense we hear from 
pulpit and platform about the innocence of 
childhood. The baby clutches at your watch 
because he wants it. He does not get it be
cause he it too feeble. Presently that baby 
grows up and fe the baby still. He wants 
your watch how, and this time he is strong 
enough to take it. He cried for the candy 
though it made him sick. To-day he wants 
just what his appetite may crave, and takes 
you by the throat, or swears at you if you ob
ject. Don’t you see you have the baby still? 
It is a case of arrested development. The 
mother punishes him with a slap as she ex
claimed, “You naughty child.” In a few 
years society reads him a lecture on morali
ty, and the Judge consigns him to a cell with 
hard labor in the penitentiary. We call the 
child of 30 months an innocent; and the child 
of 30 years a criminal. However, descendants 
of 500 years from to-day will laugh at our 
definition.

Bat human life is not all arrested child
hood, or the world wonld be a great dark con* 
tlnent to-day. The child usually learns that 
he is only one of many; and finding that the 
many are stronger than he, he discovers that

The first key to the mysteries of inspiration 
is that it is born of intelligence, and -not of 
the mere life principle exhibited by all crea
tion alike. No mortal sense has (icard a 
sound or seen a sight, yet in a moment a 
thought picture may stand before you that 
shall change your whole life and the question 
ot your soul is, “Whence comes that grand in
spiration?”

An inventor in that one glimpse perfects 
the machine over which he has wrought for 
years. Some one tells us that a spirit inven
tor has done the friendly act. It may be so, 
but by just so much it would be mediumship 
and not inspiration; and you know that some 
good old Spiritualists cannot see any exhibi
tion of special power by man, woman or 
child without crediting it to the Spirit-world, 
and by so much belittling the mortal.

I try to keep ever before me that I am a 
spirit now as much as I ever shall be, and 
that in my spirit life I belong to a spirit- 
sphere to-day as much as I shall in the fu
ture. And I force myself to remember that if 
I am working to-day to express my inner Hfe 
through a mortal body, so must every spirit 
who would come close to earth life be also 
limited to an expression through a material 
form. To that extent we mortals are on an 
equality with the Spirit-world. And then I 
catch the thought that mediumship must ever 
mean a will power affecting my body, and 
using my earthly senses. I recognize inspi
ration as an influence cast upon my spirit. 
Mediumship Is the taking you by the hand 
and leading yon to where you should go. In
spiration gives you the thought that sends 
yon there by your own volition. So one 
makes you a servant of the Spirit-world, 
whilst the other develops your own manhood.

But we must stop a moment to explain this 
farther, or we might do woeful injustice to 
our medium brothers and sisters without 
whose support the temple of Spiritualism 
would even to-day fall to the ground. So we 
notice as a pleasing fact that oar developed 
mediums are usually inspirational, though

gratification; just as our mind grows through 
the use of our reason, so can our higher na
ture of to-day draw glorious influences from 
this inner and higher life whieh can only 
reach uh as inspiration. If otir longings are 
in harmony with the Spirit-world, they sure
ly draw to us inspiring thoughts; but let us 
remember that just as we inspire from every 
sphere of earth-life, so ean we inspire from 
every sphere of Spirit-life. There is an ani
mal spiritual, and a mental spititual, and 
a supremacy of soul—each working through 
its own channel. The thief may find 
inspiration to steal; and the lawyer may 
be inspired as he pleads the innocence of 
his guilty client, but the sphere of wisdom 
and love can only inspire the brain of the 
mortal whose life is a struggle for supremacy 
of spirit over matter.

Yet inspiration means influx from an out
ward source in every ease alike; but this 
stands as the distinction. If inspiration be 
of the lower life, then it is an effect upon the 
body. If it be of the mental powers, then the 
mind grows in brilliancy and strength; but 
when ft is inspiration of the spirit, then it is 
the spirit is on fire; and just as the mind 
uses the body for its expression, so does the 
spirit control the mind, and impel it to think 
thoughts that could not be born into earth
life by any force lower than itself. Yon say 
Sknow a man by the company he keeps.

s also expresses tbe quality of inspiration, 
Just as the shape of your body determines 
tow you shall appear to me; so does the shape 

of your earthly aspiration determine your re
lation to the Spirit-world. If you live to the 
earth and for the earth, then the brightness of 
Spirit-thought may not reach you; yet remem
ber this: No matter what our cares, troubles, 
sorrows and sickness may be, we ean place 
ourselves by thought and aspiration in such 
* Conoladed ea Bightb paca.

terfelt presentments ” from bodies rotten 
with vice. This should not surprise us. It 
only shows the depth of angelic condescen
sion, the tenderness of angelic pity for poor 
creatures who must somehow make a living.

But all this is nearer an argument than I 
like to come in my pencillings. I prefer to 
follow my impressions. And these impres
sions, I must say,, are decisively favorable to 
the claims of the mediums, whatever they 
may be, whether as to gifts or character. 
They appear well, talk well, dress well, and 
will always generously send me a ticket or 
two if I offer to write up their exhibitions 
for the public. They are on the whole. I am 
sore, a pretty good set.

And their work is truly astonishing. I 
don’t wonder people spend night after night 
in gazing at the heavenly beings who are 
thus introduced to us, and. in listening to 
their inspiring words—thongh occasionally 
the words fall short of the highest inspira
tion, and a good deal short—and that they 
poar out their dollars freely for such privi
leges,. I could do it myself; and do do it 
liberally in addition to my free passes. And 
in this connection let me frankly say, “ Give 
me the phenomena.” Let others endeavor to 
gain a philosophy, a theology, a demonstra
tion of a just theory of life, a vindication of 
Bible history, or of the Divine government, 
or what not These things are subordinate 
and unimportant. Even the being of a god 
is an insignificant question, has no practical 
importance with most men. And if it had, I 
don’t see how it Is to be proved. Bat these 
phenomena prove something. They prove to 
a demonstration that your friend of yester
day, who, as you say, “died,” still lives aad 
tbat he is the same fellow exactly: the same 
in aspect, the same in character, the same in 
tastes, feeUugs, habits and pursuits. Be ta
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In the article quoted by you from your con
temporary, the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal of Chicago, the great truth of Spiritual
ism is said to be “ the certain and indissolu
ble connection of character here with destiny 
hereafter.” This, it is claimed, Spiritualism 
has evidenced in the reiterations of spirits 
who communicate to us from the other world. 
Howsoever much the manifesting intelligen
ces differ upon other points they are agreed 
here, “ that character fe the only basis of the 
awards of the life to come, the only parent of 
destiny.” This Is an important “fact,” the 
value of which cannot be over-estimated. 
Admitting the truth of the statement I feel 
inclined to ask why all this war of words and 
bitterness of feeling in respect to the ideal 
or real (historic) Jesus? The Man or mystical 
“Christ”? Whether real or mystical, his
torical or symbolical, in any case, the char
acteristics set forth are identical, viz., the 
necessity tbat each one of us should live pure 
lives, animated by pure and unselfish pur
poses, and practically emulate the Exemplar 
by “going about doing good,” in the sweet, 
gentle, earnest, and true love for oar ignorant 
and suffering kind, forgetful of self in the 
tore and sympathy we bear to others.

Are we doing this? Are we building such 
eharactersby we devoted efforts we make to

Acting-Mayor Walkup of Emporia, If as., 
having died under circumstances showing 
that he was poisoned, hie bride of a month, 
whom he met in New Orleans under some
what romantic circumstances, has been held 
on circumstantial evidence to answer to the 
charge of causing her husband’s death.

Hungary has an insurance company which 
pays married men from 100 to 500 florins iu 
the event of the elopement of their spouses.

A California gold mine has been named the 
Grover Cleveland.
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